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IK*- Fast Life and Early Death of a 
Not**d Pnpilist. 
t T\m > ort Sun 711 < 
'' < i I * a'.inoinieing the death of 
p 1 If-a.is :■! (Ireat l'ivi r, 1‘tali. > 
>' ip i" • siiinnoii b\ a telegram to 
< horn .lami ■* t'usiek. who for a 
s ~ ! a- l-.oi ursing the great pu- 
\ 'i. — iah lleo’ian's health had 
'rot'ar.ous f-.r in mtlis past, his 
r- >1 ■ \I t■ I by hi.- intimate 
! When the lirst 
■’■ii-'i iv- ajipeared, aliout 
>.. I • rs ('arinn liu.il and 
1 -mummied.andalter 
-I -i ia> liter gili r tile 
no eoii'iilerable 
'liinpiivi- leildem’,'. 
■ I !" hrM- that his 
jt ..w. if ~ei|Uel;e of all 
I hit oili'.-igt'd to Jiope 
.i ithiiM f hail lilt h- hope 
-i :u iht- <1 :y pure air 
\\ liih !h was roilI for 
1 •' -i drier <-1 i- 
•\ ■ r! age ] i>i .11: end to 
" ■ ■ 1.1'.,,. 
* N v V | K 11 is lather ellli- 
-I ail dili lay the latter 
as- tnastei mechanic at 
\r- i. : Ii hit. when only 
I Ilcliieia. ( ali- 
i. lived At iil'tOOIl 
" gp's :iti ed 10 it black- 
d'-adh ilic -i.-dge hammer do- 
; physh-al perfection 
c a r. yarded as the 
I1- it;. ( i>u-t I lis 
.al v Ii. a tried ill 
■ imt -I icn dint v rr 
cmi'tidiii!- left-hand Idovv s 
if uld he avoided. 
ice! Id- stockings. 
n a \ i't'iijM'i'1 ii mod slioul- 
c hide ii.'inicn cn Ilea 
ie e intnrrelsiime, I ml on 
d'-t ngnished rather 
cared in.lily, which vv a- 
i I a. *' :■:.y i■ ilteiicr m account of 
a a :. i- his own scek- 
'il: i-i dames < usiek. 
a, -simial tour of the 
la ■ mi;; yaid, and. 
a, *. .i- tin- Ii r-t honors 
-eii linn to r.inn* I.ast 
edny 1 Ie arriv ed in this 
... ilei: .ii..- tin 1 ha:, dolin 
■ .a Ivvi'im pul il icailv am 
V a- oiiti'iiied vv ith hi- IV- 
-.: 'id.lcr-idt:cr of the oil v 
'■ a- tile ■ ■ 111\ man u ina had 
•lipid•• if upivniacy anil 
.leiu f a a ring tight w ere 
\ in omiti'■ w a- arvatig- 
! a a iinn: in lira suburbs, 
:• •’ -.| lief c a blow 
-i V e i |ltc lull ged 
d- and j>1. cured the 
: :. and tin' taunt soon 
: .ii.itch ll.r sm.aon a 
a 1 a a.ada. \\ Idle the 
partisanship ran so 
■ ■ w ere kepi iet-.v <piell- 
aiai -mall riot- : I ml grew 
1 ui’ vv a- fought October 
c_ I’oite. i.'anada lice 
iat Vis backers Ibis time 
iir-'d Id-aire.-t, hut he broke; 
a I in]'!or- and ''cached the 
a tin ligit:. 11 is iu- 
seen in a iurge nicer 
made h arc—an to 
-Ie■ tiniaced. tiler fourteen 
■■ a w iii. Ii t In first 
He -nan's fav or. his 
1 i'dtt"d detent .Many 
luadi ayain-I .Morrisseys 
*-Vv airy :hr ivli-l'ce and 
mi.ci: time between 
r .a' ecimii-dit ie-. At all 
i. a a- o unsatisfactory that 
a ... uonsly endeav nred 
..men iy.br but no taunt or 
ale d'i nidu'-i .Morn—. v to put 
1 i.:, witniti .vacn f that terrific 
lie \\ la ! Iie-e etfoil were petitl- 
dolm t hauibcrlain aad 
... r .. "pelted a 'adltli-ltouse.'' 
a : :a;m lid-, period of inart inn 
all d.rlilTi d roimei t- 
lu- a an \dah i-a'le- 
v ala I I.i- ill*, ol'.'l front the 
II bad been mulched to 
s. •■!■- Ini ihc 'championship 
I < > ( .'imor and Neil 
backer- No event, of 
: c cr.ailed greater gener- 
Ncvi spa pel's X jed vv i 111 each 
—Ii ay in- di tails ot its pro- 
ill'", ad ; I,.- dignity it claim- 
ed pri/: ■ -t i i’In.' It 
1 M av. I sc in |)e\ on hire. 
.cid ina only limeappcar- 
", physicai cimditiim. 
t\-imi ii:utI nan ho.'ii totigm. 
gi.'.'l i: ami a hail, in whieh say- 
-d twenty knoek-down. blow-. 
.lii 1 lie ring ami -L<ipt'C*l 
v. mi mill is international 
lliia il ti alter the referee'.-- 
ti. a tin light v.a- a draw. It re- 
•. kil l ion id' I leenan'.- ro- 
il in I o\i four \oar- ho -lar- 
i'. n- trn 'in--. ilbctruting the 
i-doloiiIn the intervals 
" t.o.i iul.-in iiso- wilh i.lisas- 
Hi- final ring eimto.-t was 
hi l\ in December. istjt. for 
do Ib man had trained wit.lt 
iir- day iieli.ro the contest 
i...--ildi oimilition. That 
i-in itlna l.mir-, who supe.r- 
! .n ining. 1" l.ondon to ur- 
-oil., i.m-l.lo tiot.-. It is believed 
.• i i-. a u as j \ on liitit m dames 
n a Vt a I events, \\hile on 
: .... lie-.jTuUU I ho was seized 
it miliag. and when in the 
■, ill!.I oilo lot) hand, although it 
.d King'- face, -earccly 
n irk lb ua- beaten in a little 
nan huh an hour. 
-g i-’ei; din t\ i: !i |irize-tigiiting, 
■■ »;i- -1 ! m ensilied ill later 
Id -.-a'o!\ lie ]ioi.-nailed 
the |i i/o ring K\ on hi hiti- 
••mi- w o 1 irliiddoit In tuention it. 
o.1 thi- ily ami in the next 
■ai uid i..-t a- many fortune-, 
i• 11 .Mi— Sarah Stevens, a 
the i-it\ tiioators. tier 
o n nappy i oi.nfirining 
id a tii'.re reputable life, 
aid ■ •; him that he did a 
.■■]'.. ■ ... rdiiig to tin-code of 
v. m ii im were laid. Still 
in o v\'T. ]m rmis-ildo according 
i. fii -eit i" do. Several 
•-! |. .lit were dissolved l>v 
mi. Among his associates 
■ j ■1 l heir ordict is. a 
Ii"ii "I'.dilo man never lived. 
11 < in. a If. wore his heart 
ii U hy he never was 
'..- r old boy, \ny- 
I in 11\ an appeal 
!' Hu: Naaii.. One 
'• s: mi -idents that have 
: 1 •••-! ein le has just 
:i gh; t win re as a gen- 
ii.-M: <1 not occur), ami 
1 is almost depopu- 
i it tie short oj rapture. 
•' ,j ..J the elubs ; 
1 M n jdn -.Mii, by name at 
page at court, ami a 
a it! In Maje-tv then in 
*• '! .! ii.,! do quite so 
1 v. here in partieul ar. 
«-i : l- !• had lu eii obliged to 
v -i iv ;id ! tin !:i<t ten years: 
n .n lie da \ t line, and lots of 
■ d Ibmronald asked him to 
-tin :' da \\ hen tin* < )ii(*en 
dn- fall', and lunch. In the 
out of the pavilion and 
■ : among the company, 
-i nMiug alom*. a little 
1 dram, and uj) sin* 
: ,ll,™y years since J ‘"’i 1 never forget old 1 
: s re yon. Mr Macpherson?’ j 
•i a -id he. i ioli ling out his hand 
ii" 'i graeioush, ‘Vou ;lre 
I member your face quite 
• a! I’m very sorry—but if you 
g.. ;.n a thousand pounds / ran't. 
•, [Harper’s Bazar. 
!.o.. .t.i;•• declined in New York from 1*; 
*, .inring tie .summer months to 10 and J1 
.in-. There an* 40,000 unsold hams stored 
■ n< iniiati. Pork has advanced from 14 and 
"ns to 10 and 20 cents at retail. 
Leaveuworth woman found a man under 
l«**d ttic other night, and she got down a 
'-run aud fired -<» careles-.l v that thirty shot 
.•dged n *! man's thigh, if turned out to he 
ti. r hu land who was j.laving a joke. 
Blundering Financial Policy. 
< hie of 1 lie favorite brags of adminis- 
traiion paper- ami orators is that (irant 
lia- paid off, in four years, m*arl\ sLOb,- 
<‘<>0,000 of tie- national debt. They omit 
b’ -la! at tin -ame lime ilia! more than 
>• 1 ..•00,000,1 mo w.'. taken Irom ilie poek 
«‘i- 'f the people during these lour years 
by taxation: that the expenditure of the 
yr"\ aiment in these years of peace are 
four Time what they wee* before the war. 
amt that this increase till goer on. the 
e \ pt n-Cs lilt- 1S7;; Heine SiS.obo (Hill Jjli'»!‘t 
than those of 1*7/ 
l'ml le! Us see how much the numin 
has to thank tirant for on aeeount of in- 
j*"liev •11 paying the debt before it is due 
Hon. .lames S. Thayer of \. \ ^ ork, one 
of the mo-l elofjuent men in the country, 
well stated tin- Hire! ol this financial 
blunder h. a recent spec. h. ii. -aid 
1 wish t*« iec:i! 1 two things that were urinal 
1*> <lt moer-.iis in tin: e.mvas- last full, and one 
w:i- that tlie policy of paying otf the public 
| debt uf tin rate ol S]O0.u0(.»,0uu u year was e\- 
j lum-ting The means of the people'by unneces- 
sary taxation, amt that it would be much wiser 
mheep the money employed whereit. was; than 
lo pay the debt before it’w ns due hearing G per 
rri.i. inteiv-t, when it w us rui ning lo or Hi. wu -> 
hi «»p*-rution tin- wi-d-mi of which wedid not 
und t-land. f<* u->* pi..in language, there 
'llcvei- v\ ;i- :t iiimv -hot- -ighled. blundering 
pulley. \N <• 1 m>u- of «>iir n-miiv.-und th -\ 
are ■ r.oj u.ous—but physical eapubiliiie- are one 
thing, and eupital—a cumulated \v< ;dlh—■ juite 
allothei thing, und thai i- wlial \\r want to d.- 
\e!ojh niii re-ouree-: and at Jin- M-ry time 
Wheumo-t w.mie.ltlii u u-lule head of the 
liva-iio.'. Mr. IbuitWe!!. -a H- !]•• ! .otid'iold- 
er VV ■ owe on n laiie--uni. J have been 
draw ing from Th people >A.V>.0i.>e.00G, and f 
will pay \oii that amount/* "Km it i-n’t due 
ami v. e ioiid want it.”-ay- the h«mdh> iders. 
Kill/' -ay- .'Jr. Ihnnweii. "thi- a greal 
country. h e want to -how you wlial we can 
do, not .-m must lake it/' Vnd the bondhold- 
er- received lie n money: and that policy has 
well-near I* ggarrd tin- country. Kan you e-ii- 
mati \v11: that -um would i.e w.-rih now if 
employed in the various indu-tries novv paral- 
ysed y‘ Three hundred and lifty million dollars. 
two-thirds of it, it it had been left in the 
business of the country as capita! to work up- 
on would have kept in operation its substantial 
mercantile and manufacturing interest..-.. The 
music of the spindle would have be-m kept 
alive; ilie glow of the furnace would not have 
died out: and the anvil chorus—wed ami 
cheerful as ihe < hri-tma-chime-—tumid have 
rung out from a thou-and workshop- throiigli 
lln- long w iee ; m u!I; -. 
l*i i I. LAlK.bsT > VI l.!\< Mill' IN Hi 
\\ Oi:i,l.». The I hiVe Hr* din-i -. -aid 10 
be the largest merchant ship in the u. rid. 
Certainly tin* large-t wooden -hip—mer- 
chant -alloat. -ail- to-day from l.hishar- 
b<i!' tin a J.iiropeaii port. having on board 
Oho lit the large-I cargoes of wheat that 
ever loll this or any other port. Km It by 
\ anderhilt a- a ae:i;ii>hip. found n-oeo-r- 
ly Hi (•oiisuiiipleUi *■ t o al e\T*r !■• be made 
profitable, and then presented c the 
1 Hited .’Vat -- i. 'Vcrn:iit‘i;! and titled oil! 
for warjmrpo.se-. .-cut to fdiow rln Aka- 
bam.i.w hieii. he did at very ale di-lance- 
nevt sold lo the Pacific, in company with 
the monitor Alonadnuck. she lay up in 
naval hospital, until I'm f .suni err-imlnl 
lo ell her. which iio did. Siin*e then she 
ha- been rebuilt. one might -ay. made as 
strong as wo«-d and iron could well make 
her, changed into a -ailing-ship, named 
the Three brothers, for her ownei 
Alt-—:-. How >. loaded, w it'a wheat, and i- 
ready for -ea: one of ii. handsomest 
ships that ev-T -al. id,. blaek -wan. 
in the water; one ,.f tin* luo-t beaitii- 
lid specimens ol areliiieeinro that r\,r 
floated on the billows. Nh.e will «■]•<•- 
ate a Sensation wherever -In may ap- 
pear, not merely because of her gnat -]/•■ 
and length, imt because of the beaut of 
her lines, her rig, and lixture- geuernhy. 
She will spread -oine l.'j.bon yard- m u, 
vas. over 100k yard- being in her mtiin- 
sail—course—alone. Her mainmast is 
over 4dO feet, main-yard Iho ice!, ami all 
tiling-d-e about her in proportion. ‘-lie 
i- commanded by < diplain ( himmiugs. late- 
ly of the Young America, and ev ery I ul- 
iibrnian widie- lier good fortune, a short 
passage, -perdy return, honor lo iiereom- 
maiuler. fort line Ih rough her to her owners, 
and glory t > tin* nation that claim- her. 
[San I'Yaiiei c Alta < alilbrnia. < >ct. d i. 
At'I i; u.i\n MK'mnn ('i Cooi.im. \V \ 
xj.n, I.argi buckets <il’ ram as. .-ay.- I lie 
Uuili'tin ilit Musee, ari made about I feel 
high anil Id inches in diameter A hag of 
linen or Jlannei stretched aero-s the top 
seme as a sieve and a siphon : a wooden 
cock and a canvas tube inserted below the 
level ol tlie water are Used to draw off liie 
contents. These reservoirs are suspended 
to branch. of trees ;n shady places ate! 
exposed to the light breezes which in 
summer always exist in Australia, f rom 
the damp surface of the vessels rapid 
evaporation takes place, which keep- the 
water within at a temperature much lower 
than the surrounding air The editor of 
the Seiontilie American, commenting on 
the above, sa\- This arrangement i- ou 
the same principle as the water jars or 
“monkevs," used in tropical countries and 
the Hast, of Kurope. The latter are mere- 
ly unglazed earthen-ware jug-', having a 
tcry small neck and a spout. We have 
never -cell them used in the I 'ailed States, 
but should imagine that during the sum- 
mer month-, anil particularly in event of 
ice famines, such as we have been threat- 
ened w ith during the past two years, they 
might be advantageously employed. The 
jars mav be made by any potter from or- 
dinary clay at a very small expense. I’y 
suspending them in a current of air. the 
water within is kept during the hottest 
weather at a delicious coolness and at a 
temperature much more healthful than 
that produced by the copious use of ice. 
The vessels may be moulded in fancy 
shape si, as tube ornamental for table 
Terrible Accident at K. Wilton. 
Thursday morning at half past seven, a 
horrible accident occurred in Hiram Holt 
»V Co.'s Scythe factory at Fast Wilton. A 
stone used in grinding the scythes, that 
nad been in use but three days, burst into 
Tour pieces, making a-clean a cut as a knile 
would have done. Oramnndel < heeney, a 
workman engaged in grinding scythes, 
was sitting astride the stone, and was 
throw u with one of the pieces of the stone. 
1feet, the stone falling on his feel and 
pinning him down. He was rescued im- 
mediately. but lived only half an hour. He 
leaves a wife anti lour children. -Ur. (!. T. 
lleald, [the Superintendent of the works, 
entered the grinding room with a lot of 
scythes, just as the accident occurred, and 
a fragment ol the stone struck him in the 
temple crushing his skull, and breaking 
bis check bone. II is not possible that be 
can live bill a few hours. The whole side 
of the building was wrecked, timbers 
eight inches square being cut clean oil'. 
The chimney was thrown down, and other 
damage done. Drs. Stivary ami Dyer of 
Farmington, and Hr. Baton of Wilton, 
were summoned and rendered all the as- 
sistance in their power. Both of the de- 
ceased were highly estimated men. and 
their sad death will <-as| a gloom over I lie 
whole community. 
Our thanks are due Air. A. H. S. Davis of 
the Farmington Chronicle for the above 
facts. 
The bashful editor of a Missouri paper pro- 
posed to hi- beloved through the columns of 
bis paper ill this form: 'There is :t certain girl in this town who can carry our smoke house 
keys for life if she will only say the word." 
The Northern I’aeilic Company lately stopped 
the huiUling of snow.toners on ils line across 
Dakota, and discharged six-tenths of the sec- tion-men on that division, an indication Unit it 
is not intended to operate that part, of the line the coming winter. 
Some one suggests, with most excellent good 
sense, that the immense door-plates worn bv •he ladies on their belts might lie utilized by en- 
graving thereon tin* wearer's name, age, resi- denee, fortune or expectations, and stating 
whether heart-free or engaged. 
TRIAL OF 
JOHN T. GORDON 
ibu aVJ lii'dex* iVi i'.jauia Lie.'lion 
o’. Tkoratliko. Juuu ltitk. 
i‘ i' •: »»\ S I■ i* ! la m jw k. 
fin u-j-\y, Nn\. 
doi.n il, -\\. »] ii. |.i\ -• iii Thorndike, 
noil .• •-( | i.wrtion house: is a- a! hou-e day 
of lire; inn- hy lie- -tation. in company with 
ins brother and other-: -aw .John in door yard, 
on L’Toimd. U\ o lVet IV.-in door: 1 sveiu round lo 
llie ,-hnl : lie 'vl -aVS liilll enllle 111-* >' dilUilL* room 
a>hou;ina' room of murder: he earn- from di- 
re. iInn .»f ;he lied room: lie cairn- i..ward- me 
and eamrhl the -ide ill 'door. a- 1 liontrli li'o- 
i>to fa'll and I ltd him lo a chair ill 1 lie yard: 
!:• -at io\\ n ;.ud fell oil! on hi-lace : M Wood- 
helped me rai-e him; he said 'day me dossil, 
ms li>'-e iderdill”*'; h< called for w aler, and 
Woo.!- !>iitii’^hl il ; 1 -ass no hlood on hi- face: 
a- wnli him in the orchard : wa- in hi- room, 
‘with e*i her-; heard I alii be! wecu John and -one: 
Olle a'.'.eaL \\ ;U'«t : dollll \\ a- a-hed \S liel'e lie tii’-l 
-a\\ Wa d : he -aid svlien lie called him 1 1 ome 
h:e k troiii :he road, a- he wa- mumr lo llar- 
I mon -: lira:*! talk between John and lJump-: 
Ihimp- told John he wa- ehari^eil with murder, 
and a-ked ssliat lee w a- d.oinu while \\ ard ss a- 
! .l/oiit -: John -aid "I will fell sou svhen ! am 
ohliv-ti lo. and you will heari:": hoard John 
-e\ nothin^ about he! pirn.; to lake out bodie-: 
alter sveiu up-fair-it wa- b*. minute-or lialfan 
hour before Humps had the talk with John: 
heard laik between Joiui and Kli-ha hordou 
-nior. dolin'- un.de; lie -ait! •• John. 1 hey las 
ih to you. and y on had belie r own it"; dohn 
-aid ”w a- --ver anylhim: done that wa-if! laid 
I i1: me V : \s hen 1 came into door y avd dohn sva- 
on tie- around and makimr a iioI-f. yroaninu; 
and t ahiim on ; i nsv no tear-, 
< ro-- e\. I bau d tin- talk with -i ranker about 
-n l'hslhnek. my -elf. kobt. Ilieh. and oi her- 
S’.' 'e I llfl'e ; John wa- before the ilnliel' alld 
! •;. iii- .-tors think other- lvmembei 1m* talk 
with ilie .-tran.fei Jotm told Hump about his 
-buy in tin morning; saw J-ihn -haroen the 
knit--: Jie looked rat her -uris. 
11 : u \\ oo»t-. >\\i»; n. g ,• m i !,.,i u- 
• lik»- about .1 mill* iVom < .orilnu*'. .-outh-ea-t: in 
-"im: lli'-i '* |-.'is- |.y man < ate-: go! in lir. in the 
morning: iin*t Hu- children ami pa--ed Mr-. I 
< ai«*-: mi ! tin* children at edge >f wood-, next 
!•• Harmon'.-: a \v John al tin* punip Jir-I ; In* 
wa- pumping -lowly; I wen! up-iair-: went 
t«» look for lire : -aw dolin by lie -lied ; l*’..iw ard 
i; was leading him ii»:n hair; he at down. 
-*nd pi!eln-d ibrw ai d «»n hi- l.iee ; w e rai-ed him : 
lie said "la.\ im* bark, my nose Meeds**: I -aw 
II" Mood 'll his faer; he railed for walei*. and I 
hroughi a pail b ill; lie look -• nne, nut washed 
Iii" no-r by dip pi in: hi- hand- i:i: lie w ater was 
a \er> 1 ilii*- red a ii ran down: he j m his right 
hand in again ami lli. n Ihr bm:i am. wa-!ied iii- 
hand- and w ri-f-; I -aw a spot of Mood or 
something like blood on ids w *i-t-dried mi: il 
wa- as larg** as a silver dollar: ii looked like a 
spur! of Mood iha! had fallen there; the -pot 
wa- gom.* alter wa-hing. and hi- >|ee\e -1 i pj >. *d 
over the )»uii e : [ Irii about •’> in ihe morning: 
-!afled for roi*om*r !<• Ik Ifa-r, ..ml wa- called 
bark, ami started for Freedom; nU.erwards 
Wriit to Ih-lfa-i lot* coroner: wop* dolin'- \ e-i 
to lie l fa-I : In* look ii oil* and handl'd it to im*: 1 
a k eil for -. \r-l in pi*e-enee of John, and he 
look ii off a; suggestion of I’liilhriek, and gave 
ii to in *; it \va> u ipiai-ir; to six : ! vest handed 
w itne-s and identified: h i-of hrown ciolh.cot- 
loujbaek:! when I -aw dolma! the pump Ward 
wa- I here, and when John washed iii- lace, 
1 had had time to walk about the premise.-; 
doim had on tin* vest and a dark woolen shirt ; 
i wa- libl bcloiv fin* imjitesi; iip.- -Jre\only 
part !y coy < red I he blood -pot. 
Stephen Kami. -worn. IJ\. in Thorndike, 
about a mile from <h»rdun*>: am father of 
Minina (Jordon; went to the house on the day 
of lnnrdei. on fool ; got there after m\ -on and 
I'hilhriek: Jir-l -aw dolm in front of house. « n 
south side: the bodies had been removed; he 
wa- lying on the ground: went to the shed, and 
-bopped a minute or two; ih** babe was in the 
-lied; I went hack a- I eatue; when I ne.vl -aw 
dolm he came behind me and pul his hand on 
my shoulder and said “Mr. Kami, can you sa\e 
Almon*'*'; 1 said nothing, but looked at him: ! 
raw Mood on liis wrists while in* la\ mi llu* 
ground with iii- hu e on Iii- arm. 
Kohert K. Kieli. .-worn. Live in Thorndike: 
am son of K. >. Kicli : live a mile from (lordon'-, 
wv-t: was there morning of murder; went by- 
way of the -Union : wa- aroused by Mr. Sand- 
r-, a neighbor; lirst -aw dolm lying on his 
face in the front yard: i slopped but a few 
minutes, ami went after doctor: went to Free- 
dom, and got back between sj\ and seven; : 
went l<; Lnitv after Kd. Kami, and got back at 
elev n : w a- keeper w ith dolm the rest of the 
day heard conversation in which W ard was 
mentioned: stranger a-ked dolm where Ward 
was; hi* -aid **l don't know; lirst saw him 
going ii]i road and .1 called to him” ; was away 
in tin spring: had no talk with John about 
Alnmn and the -place: did talk about some 
letters- ! wa> at (Jordon's in the barn: he said 
some letters had been written to Mi-- Julia 
Ldward.-, and bethought Lmma wrote them, 
and he would pay her for it: nothing said about 
Almon: had -mm* talk about a saw, in the 
spring, a! tip* -taiion: lie said Almon used him 
mean in taking llu* .-aw away : it wa- Almon's 
and he and Kami took it away: he-aid “if 1 
had gone for if I -liould have got it, and lived 
them if they resisted in* -aid Almon was 
| well enough if it wasn't <>r hi- wife. 
I Cross-KxanJncd. Didn't see blond m John. 
and didn't go near him al lirst: afterwards saw 
i it on tin* vest: I heard that day there \va< blood 
on his hands; w a- there when John was before 
the coroner, and heard pari of it: I recognize 
this a- dolin'- w-t. 
Uavmonu >. Kieti, -worn, Live m 1 horn- 
dike,' northward a mile from Gordon's; was 
there <»u the Kith: went by station: got there 
after mv -on Hobcrt; lirsi saw John on the 
groumi in front of the house: the lire wu- out. 
and the bodies in the shed; 1 looked at them 
all; th< babe was alive, and opened its eyes 
when I. uncovered it: 1 saw Ira was alive, and 
called some women; the babe died soon after; 
next saw John coming out of front door: had 
eonver-atimi with John before he went to his 
Ijpum, a-ked him what he was doing on the 
ground; he -aid “mv nose is bleeding;” told 
J 'arweli to raise hi- head and see if hi- nose 
was bleeding: saw no blood on his hands; 1 
put him under arrest before sunrise, and eon- 
lined him to his room: told him he was suspect- 
ed «»f murder, and l imM examine hirn for 
weapon-; found a small knife in his pocket, 
and took it: he said nothing to me; told him 
to -ii by the window as there was a crowd be- 
low to sec him; J found two wounds on .Yi- 
mou'- head and wound- on Kmma, and put 
keeper over bodies, to keep things for coroner, 
just as they were; saw bloody axe w hen I first, 
got; there, and examined it; I carried it home 
with me fit night, and it has been in my posses- 
sion since: I identity this as tin4 axe; it was 
wet with blood then, and same now' excepl the 
blood lias dried; saw white -potson it the same 
morning 1 first got it. like tallow : the bit of 
feat her Was then on it, and the long hairs; the 
room of murder was small and had Mood -put- 
ter- on the wall paper at the head of the bed, 
and at the loot. and on l he ceiling above: j wit- 
ness explained to the jury the situation of the 
room and furniture in the place.] 
Cross examined. Have not here the knife 1 
took from John; saw no Mood on hi- hand- 
then. and heard of none at the iuque-t; should 
be likely to remember; John testified before 
Coroner; remember nothing of blood on him; 
‘Boyle was there examining witnesses as a juror; 
did not find clothing Almon and wife had worn 
on Sunday ; saw pants said to be Almon's; don’t 
know where they were found; 1 found pieces 
of dress in bedroom, burned; Almon's keys 
were in the pocket of the pants, no money font id 
in them; examined John's trunk with the 
-horitV; saw no blood there, nor heard of any: 
Almon carried a pocket book or memorandum 
book: in John's trunk found a pair of long 
-hears, and some money, but didn't count it; 
Ihc lire wasjnostly at foot of bed; I noticed no 
-moll of kerosene,’ nor wa- attention called to 
it; the lire hunted Ihc paper and woodwork 
some; the bedstead was burned nearly through: 
the keys I have not seen since; referred to 
John's money, in speaking of money; attention 
was called to kerosene by finding bottle in room: 
have, seen Almon pay money; lie carried it in a 
pocket diary; didn't see it that day: gave keys 
to Joseph (Jordon at inquest; great crowd pres- 
ent and it was had in the yard; the shears I 
carried home, and they are at my house. 
11. W. Woods, recalled. I noticed the spots 
on the vest when John had the vest on; K. 
Be-sey. Ed. Philbrick and Blethen was there. 
The (.’minty Attorney here presented the axe 
to tin* jury, anil pointed out the spots of blood 
and tallow upon it. It was pass, d around from 
hand t<» hand through the whole jury. 
l)r. Beni. Williams, sworn. Live in Free- 
dom. and am a physician, in practice ft year*: 
was at (Jordon place the dav of the murders; 
reached there soon after sunrise; examined 
wound- of the murdered persons: l>r. Johnson, 
Dr. Thomas and Dr. Billings examined chil- 
dren that p. in.: on Fmma (Jordon there was 
wound mi forehead from light eye to left eye: 
bones were crushed in, and bones of nose: an- 
other acros- face from eye to mouth; these with 
blunt in -truments: another on the head through 
to the brain with a sharp edge: another above 
the ear. w ith Muni instrument: another in chin, 
ll.-sh wound: another crushed in the teeth and 
split the nose; wound aero-- forehead corn — 
ponded with the back of the axe; body was 
burned at lower extremities, and the body : tin* 
hands and mans w ere so badly burned that the 
itc-h came oil: the upper portion of tin-body 
wa- burned some; the lace w as not burned: of 
Ihc wounds two would each produce instant 
death: Almon hid a wound with a .-harp in- 
strument on the right side, bn aking the bone 
in: one ..ii the bark of tin* le ad b\ blunt in-tni- 
nient. producing fracture: m’the wounds, the 
one with sharp instrument would produce 
death: the i.*g- were badly burned.and the flesh 
blackened* tin* hands were not much burned; 
on the babe were two depressions in the skull ; 
one t»( ih<*m I lie back oft he axe lifted: it- legs 
were burned black, extending to tile l>odv tin* 
bom of a child an -ofr and yield, and can’t 
say if wounds would produce death : the burn- 
woiild be fatal, tin- boy Ira had a \vof§nd over 
left eye mi inch and a quarter long, cutting 
through the brnic mid depressing it; al-o a flesh 
w mind o\cr the car: these were made by a sharp 
instrument: )■ wa- not burned any: wound on 
! woman’- forehead was made !.\ mop than one 
blow. 
No «]•««-- animation. 
i Dr. 11. II. Ji'lm-on, Jr.. -worn. l.n< in 
i I’.el la-i: am physician and surgeon; wa- at 
Gordon’- on the day ot the murder; examined 
lis. bi»dic- in the atierm*on with tlie other-ur- 
ge..a-, and examined bodies the next day to 
men-lire the wound-. 1 ean corrohorate the 
testimony o]‘ Dr. W illiam-: I wa- one of ihe 
coroner’- jury. 
Ni* cr.»s- examination. 
Hiram < ha-e,-worn. Was one <<i the c,.ro- 
ller’- jury: examined lhc room of murder: 
f« mild blood on the walls; Itesiimom -ubstari- 
tially t!i:• t of Mr Kieh in respect io the condi- 
tion of ihe room] found this candle-tick in the 
crib : I mark. .1 it at tin* time; there wa- a -mail 
pic. ■>!' candle : heard \\ ..ods testify ihi. morn- 
ing in- was not a witnes- before coroner -jury 
mm Mr. Kami; nor lllihu Bump-; -aw a trunk 
m ihe bed-room: don’t know whether it was 
iocked: ii wa- charred: -aw the pants, they 
w mv old .nic-. w i:h kc\ s in |i.»ek'-i mid jeirtietcs 
of bark. 
ro-s examined. Tliere w a -hell' over erib ; 
! lie kerosene buttle w a- -mall, John-on'- lilli- 
j inenl bottle; ii bad a -tick in ii : 1 found it 
| aim mg the debri-; Ihon* wa- another bottle 
! that had contained k-wo-cne oil shown u» the 
i jury a large bottle. 
I F. Slortoii, sworn. Live in Thorndike, 
w a- urn* of coroner’- jury : examined pocket- of 
j pain- ami took out bum h of key-, and vr:i\c 
1 them to it. Kieh: -aw the trunk and ii wa- 
| locked: -aw ii unlocked: Jo-epli Gordon and 
j llie < ■ >. Attorney were present: a pocket diary 
! w a- found in ii : i; had -Si'l and -oiim ••■•i t- in ii. 
; It w a- a -mail trunk, inside the larger one. 
I’ct-.-r Bohn, -worn. Live in Thorndike; 
| know John (.onion ami knew Almon; have 
worked there !i\e years ago; worked there 
-.urn- w eek of tin and la-i. -pring; was tliere 
six days in June; left ofl Friday before murder: 
wa- (. ‘cling bark with Ward and other-: one 
axe wa- broken and tixed bv a -crew through 
Ill*- handle; -aw John at tne holl-e 1:1 iii- 
father'- part: in Ypril -aw Almon and John 
pas- frequenti\ ; they did no! -peal:: -aw them 
th-' day ///• arrii/rut; they llieti talked 
about lie bee-, and -poke plcu-aiitl\ ; they did 
n-'t .-peak in i!i< winter, w 11i!<• I wa- ttier .lint 
J heard. 
» ro-- -*\. not important• 
Alphon-o Band, sworn. !.1 v »• in 1’ 11-*i ii- 
dike: wa- at tile (»onion hou-e at the lir *. with 
Bhilbriek: met th-* children ; lirsl saw John at 
tin* trough witii hi- hand in it: wa- in the r->oin 
with him: heard talk between him and Bump-; 
Blimp- a-ked what, h wa- doing while Ward 
w a- gone P Harmon*.- : John -aid that he would 
aii-wei* lor once and ldr all and then John r-»se 
and eaiin* t-iw'iinU me. and made -ome loud 
talk ill replying P- Hump.-; 1 .-aid if I wen* you 
i wouldn't -ay much: he -aid **i>\ (.od I'll-ay 
what I'm a mind to**: he w a> theii taken to lii- 
M'at : limina (Jordon Wa- my -i-tcr; heard 
John -;iv onec.§before Almon had lie* plaee. 
when lie* hahe walked into the old folk.-’ 
room, “take tie* (iod damned young one out 
of here" ; lir-: heard of the tir-* and Miming 
of Almon and wife from the girl Anna in the 
road. 
< ro-- ex. 1‘iiilbrook ha- worked for in-* ini- 
su miner: wa- there at time of lire; have been 
on unfriendly P m- w ith John before the lire. 
I dreel resumed. Knew of trouble about the 
-aw. I went w iili Almon to gel it. to < ate-" in 
Jack-on; Aim-in look the-aw and pulley from 
lie* frame and put it in his j.itmg: John a-ked 
"what he meant**; Mmon -aid if you don't 
know i -bant tell; « ate- -aid “I'm sorry you 
can't gei along together b. tier'*, and "ilered 
him-' lf io hire the >aw. \lmon ivfu-'d to 
let it. 
ll! K.-h \ V U I KliNt ><)\. 
.Mi- Kleanor .lane Bieh,-worn. Am wile 
of H. >. ltieh; was at (Jordon’s in June: assist- 
ed in laying out bodies and wa-hing them; 
while doing -o detected kerosene oil on .Mr-. 
(Jordon: wa-lied in three water*; when tini-h- 
ed, the .-nu ll of i: was strong: we eould not re- 
move it. 
( ro-- Hound oil about the bead, and hair 
w a- -.‘Unrated. 
Mr-. (.. H. Bieh, -worn. Wa- at (>ordon 
plaei morning ol murder: w a-hed body of babe 
and discovered kerosene oil. verv -n«mg. «*n 
body oi Mr-. < <ordon. 
No ero-.- examination. 
Hiram ('base, recalled, saw the.-ea! house 
and the candle-tiek similar to the* one T idemi- 
lied this morning : tin* one I identified was in 
tin* hands of the coroner when the other was 
found in The elo-et between dining room and 
kitchen. 
Julia H. J.dward- Live in Jackson, about 
live mile- from (Jordon's: know John True; got 
acquainted witii him at Mr-. Harding's; been 
on intimate Terms with me up to time of mur- 
der; there was no engagement, of marriage; lie 
had kept company with me: I received anony- 
mous letter.-; these are the ones I received; 
shew them to John: lie talked about them to 
me; lie told me who In* thought wrote them: it 
was Liuma (Jordon: did not give his reasons; 
lie made efforts, he said, to find out t he author: 
lie went to Bangui in June: he said he tried 
there to find out; he went to see :t spiritual 
medium, a woman: In* gave me this informa- 
tion two m* three days after his return; l was 
at home at time of murder, and had been since 
May iir-t; had been at Mr. ( ates, a quarter of 
mile from mother’-: John was there iast, on 
Tuesday before tlie murder; I told him not to 
conn* again: In* asked me to write to him: l 
said I should not: lie said he w as going away 
next day to Salem : John had one of these let- 
ter.-, ami brought it hack: he took if i•» Mr. 
( ales/ 
Cross i-\. ir-i oceanic aequainte.i a u-uv 
ago last S-pt.: iny brother Buy had worked at 
Burden*.-; liisl received a letter lirst ol' May: 
I told John of it when 1 received it: it came by 
the post oilier; we talked about the writer, but 
no one was named: next received a letter in two 
weeks: it came to Brooks and John brought it 
to me: received one other I was at Brooks 
with John, when he got ihe letter: lie was then 
stopping ai mv brother Bates; when he handed 
me tIre letter, 1 opened it; shew it to John next 
morning; we both expressed opinion about the 
author: told him the letters had no effect on me: 
the second letter came wo weeks after the lirst; 
the third about soon alter the second; was on 
friendly terms with John after the letters w ere 
received: .-aw John a week before ihe murder 
on Sunday, at iny mother’s, about noon; he 
came to tin* house with Buy; they came fr«>m 
the Bordou house; Buy went there in Ihe 
morning; John slaved wiih us till 'Tuesday ; 
went to ride with John on that Sunday to his 
lather*.-: we got there first of the evening; saw 
| hi- mother and father and Anna; saw Almon 
; and hi- family at the door: wv stayed half an 
hour; we went to mv mother’s from there, 
g<*t home about 11: lie* stayed there that night: 
1 told him then that the letters had made no iin- 
pre>sioti on my mind. 
Direct resumed. 1 sent the third letter i<> Mr. 
Fogler by James Bate-; I canuot identify Ibis 
as ihe Idler; the envelope is the same, and the 
letters reads Ihe same; on reflection think it 
was the lirst I sent by Mr. Bates; the second 
and third were left by me w ith Mrs. Bates; 1 
did not speak t<» any of Almon’s family the 
day I saw them at Hie door: he said if he could 
lin’d the author of letters lie would carry it to 
extent of law as they were false; after lie re- 
turned from Bangor he -aid medium described 
Finma as the author of the letters. 
'The letters were then offered to be put into 
the ease, the defence objecting. The court, w ilb- 
hcld its decision. 
Tliev are as follow — 
May 7 Is;:'. 
Miss Julia 
i take iny pen in hand i«» inform von ol n lew facts 
you hint better discard ,1. T. Bonion at once i sup- 
pose you have heard that he broke into Harmon’s 
store last Monday night and stole goods to tin* 
amount of £-** they have him under keepers now 
he has his trial Saturday at lu o’clock it will Ho 
hard with him and i urn glad of it i pitty his parents 
for they are nice People John has been vary stidy 
lor lour years and it. is too had that he could not be- 
have himself folks thought well of him until this 
come up he had just as Hood a chance as ever a 
Hoy could have i warn you now to write a dismissal 
this weak and not alow him to come to see you 
agane we all thought he had left that ot but this 
beets all that he ever done therefore i Bom in a ml 
you to give him up entirely and at once 
from a friend 
May 15. 
My dear Miss July Edwards if John (iordon is 
not engaged to you i will warn you of him for he is 
keeping lute ours with Miss Susan li-she is a 
nasty Hit-hand heacks lHcetime with her he stays in 
the store all nite with her and then he goes to see 
aimer S-and you know that she has hud a Has 
'fat'd and Idea II- enjoys lb- t ompany some- 
times j suppose, fie makes you 11 link lie is all write 
but you have not found him out yet he is not lit to 
have any Woman allthough lie is as good as you lie 
for he says it ilont make any •liferam e to him who 
goes with you for you an- 11 ddy for him hi-does tell 
horrid Htorys about you an 1 if you go with any one 
eb it surves him write you he’d bettei look out for 
him for lie says be will come that orfull thing on 
you. you know what that is Ji.v you out dont l>lame 
me for telling you he is drunk half of his time he 
went to Helta-t the otlu-r day and gut so drunk that 
he could not go alone if you want a drunkard have 
him if not -top his going to see you if you are go- 
ing to lowed you had better go at’once su.d git Clear 
: of him he cannot git a wife, for he will abuse her 
! ink'* me advise and shun him I will rite o?am 
May go 
i i ha\ <• dom- all i want to do imv»* don.- all i -.mt to 
t d haw* braked uptue much. 
and that L good. 
\<ldie T>.\, :mi, -worn. Live in I’.nng .r: my 
husband is W in. Henry Toward: lived in Man- 
got* s year-: recognize .lohn T. flonion; he 
was at my house in Hamror tin* la-t week in 
Mav or Lho in'-i u cek in June; it wa- on Mon- | 
day morning at l-f o'clock: In* mine and asked j 
my name, and -aid he atne to see a medium: 1 
lie afterward- told his norv: said lie had trouble 
in hi- family: that hi- parents i timed against 
him: he had trouble al»<-iit a young lady : anony- 
mous loiter- Wore written: he wanted to see if 
they were written in his family: be-aid they 
used him rough: In* spoke of an ■*nvt lope found; 
lie nii.-lru-ted the letters were written in hi- 
family In*-poke id the property settled on his 
brother—aid lie had been driven crazy—lie 
Mild overlook the trouble about property, but 
the o-ther !e eouhl not -land—he loved the girl 
he slid Imiter than hi- life—he said he thought 
his brother's wife wrote letters—said if she hud 
written them In* eould take her lift—he -poke 
< f no mean- of litiding this out that 1 remember 
—he -aid he wa- was coining home in boat that 
(.lav—when in- left .-aid ! might hear from h.m 
again in a fortnight—lie wa- then* over an hour 
—he -aid he had -cen another medium—wanted 
In see Mr-. Could, a medium, but -lie was 
away. 
(To— examined. Hon’t know tin* day of the 
month—told me the young lady wa- a- friend Iv 
a- ever, and didn't believe the letter-. 
Mr-. Florence Harding. Live in Lnity— 
hit-hand i- Newell Harding—live 1 mile- from 
Jordon's—i derof Miss Kdw ard.-—kn wv u John 
about 1 years—saw him at Harmon*.-night In- 
fo re murder—he eame to our earring*—lie got 
in and rode to the Hold m house—we talked 
w ith him about going away—after he got out lie 
-aid he thought Aimon*.- wife wrote he letters 
—he gave a- reason that he found tit envelope 
on her mantle piece directed to Julia—my sister 
-hew me two of the letters—wv .-topped but. a 
lew minutes—it was about -uw-et—thi- was 
Sunday night before murder. 
< i"-'-Kxaminei.l. We also met Hilpatriek 
and -ttapped; John told him he w a- going to 
Salem. Mass.: it was generally understood: 
-aid he didn’t go before becau-e there was a 
ica-on; John bad- us good by. 
Ni• well Harding, -worn. Live in I'nily. four 
mile- from < .onion’-—know John—my wife i- 
-i-ter to Miss Julia Fdwards—[testimony about 
the mine a- iii-wif '-. the previous witness.] 
Kli-lia Hordon. Jr., .-worn. Am H>—live in 
Thorndike, one mile from tionion's liousi—am 
•,•mi-iu of John—-avv John la-t before murder 
at d< pot Saturday night—got there just a- train 
wa- eoinmg toward- belfa.-t, twenty minutes 
of -Jx—I w •nt on horseback—talked with John, 
and went be-i le < odiiT- store—when 1 started 
tor home. Jo!in was ahead—in* came along with 
me, I was walking home and talked with him 
about a dog—-aid lie wa- going to lmy a dog, a 
large one. that would diake a man'- d—d gilts 
oiil in a minub—he said “by Hod, then* i- one 
iliing, Almon’s 1 i*.• ■ or mine i- d—d short inthi- 
worlu.'* After 1 -;opped lie .-aid hi- father and 
mother had gone ami :i<keu me i«> conn* Mown 
nid day all nigiit to-morrow night. 
( ro<f-Kxamined. 1'liree ladies wav insight 
ai this talk. Mi— Harmon and otliers—1 over- 
look ihem bchuv th--y goi to woods—didn't see 
.i..-. ».11 then-a\v Ylnion going upborne—be- 
fore'he >p«>].-- ahou! dog hadn’t talk* -d t-i A 1- 
imm, bul brought him in all at once—lold me 
about going to >alcm. 
lb-re !!)*• Court adjourned b* l-’ridav morning 
ai half past s •t’eloek. 
Samuel NtTio >\\ orn. Am -ii.-riiV and jailer: 
j u ilia-'- iileiitilied l *tl• r ibiind in jail ‘Jolh oT 
\itgiist lad i—went into jail ami unl*»eked (Jor- 
don'- .•■•!! .Mid j t1 b* the -mk—(Jordon was 
in a stooping ]• *»-ition. and said ••what is this?’ 
— i ptok il IVoin his hand—it Was a letter tied 
10 a dirk—i opened Hid rra-i ill-- letter and k* pt 
it a few hour—n initial 1 put on when J gave 
it io th>- County Uiono-y—did not then notice 
1 hr slip enclosed—had no talk about il with 
John—iln prisoner did mu r- ad the letter—this 
was 7 o'clock in the morning—he was -iv feel 
from hi- cell door—1 have seen the other paper 
jo-oseriti-M—vr. eived it from John—! asked him 
w hat ih»- man’s name was who came from Ban- 
gor on the hoal w itli him—he -aid Charles W. 
(Jreeue. or sometimes iJ«>\.(— 1 pressed him to 
be sure—In -aid h<- look < Jremi’s name down, 
ami brought this to me, and a.d he wrote il at 
Hu tim<—lie had previously told me about 
meeting thi- man on the boat — I had asked him 
11 he knew of auv om* who could have done the 
deed—he -aid lie had s,-,n him. and described 
him—Charles Baker \ pres,nt then—after- 
wards with another nail present he told it 
again, ami gave his name a.-Charles W. Breene 
—the man advised 1pm to have some grit and 
recompense hi- wrong—thi- was before letter 
was found, the ht-t time about a month—heard 
him say prior to linding of letter that something 
would eoim up to show his innocence—he has 
said nothing -;ue< tin- letter was found—the let- 
ter now presented 1 recognize a-having been in 
inv hands—1 ask -d John vvlio wrote it. as I 
handed il. and who his friend 11. w t—he -aid 
lie had wrote il Sunday or .-'aturda\ and went 
to mail it but -aw the man and brought it hack 
to hi- father'-—it was directed io Newell Hard- 
ing—he said if we had the envelope ii would 
show who II. vvn-’. (Those letters are intro- 
duced to prove that cord* if* handwriting is 
that of the < ire.-ue letter, disguis'd.J The letter 
marked T 1 received from John T. Cordon, af- 
ter the Creene otter was found—lie gave it to 
me to send to 111- lather, lb- -aid he saw the 
man who committed the murder in his cell—his 
description was ihe same that, lie gu^e ot tin- 
man on the hoal—In' -aid I In- man ap*• ared lo 
him in the night. 
Cro-s *>\. W hen I saw John picking up the 
letter. I told him I heard a noise die night be- 
fore—afterwards tiir.wv the stick from he w in- 
dow, and said the noise was similar to the one 
1 heard—1 did hear such a noise about LO or il 
o'clock—a man named Steveiu was thee in the 
jail—voting boy named McIntosh was there 
—lie stayed in next cell to J din—Movers was 
in up -tairs, ova r John’s cell—John had no 
stick- like the one found, whit h was -awn with 
a circular saw—I looked at John letter ] aper 
and ink—Baker went into Jolm’-> cell on Tues- 
day after lie was brought here—think he went 
in Wednesday and for sev *raldavs—didn’t H“ur 
him tell Baker about < Jrcriie—-he asked John 
“who did the murder il you c.idift?"—Baker 
told him he had better confess .t— he was told 
lie had been in danger »f being h nrhed—that 
public opinion was strong again-t him—carried 
letter to John last Sui.day, to ask him about 
the writing—the. AU'v Ben. asked me to do <o— 
John (old me he left the letter in a curtain at 
home—many people from Thorndike came to 
see John at’first—no particular one asked him 
if he didn't do it who did, that 1 remember— 
\ ISllOIU III UUL .lllUOfU U* I.UU >» tin 
aboul the murder—the lirst description of 
Oreen< was of a man seen in a vision, and 
afterward- cave tne same ot Greene whom lie 
met on tin* "boat, and gave tin* same descrip- 
tion—a good many visitors in the jail—John 
\va< taken to photograph room o:t Wednesday, 
and made no objection—he h is given no trouble 
in the jail—asked McIntosh if he heard a noise 
that night—the window was barred, and the 
ghiss opened—r furnished John with non* paper 
like that of tin* Greene letter— I hu\e found no 
paper .stamped like this about ihe .louse or jail. 
Direct resumed. Have experimented t.» "« ■•* 
if <tiek could be thrown from c»*U door—the 
grates will admit a man's hand—was abed when 
J heard the noise—the fence about the jail is ot 
plank s feel high, but lower in one place and li! 
feet in some portions—prisoner's friends have 
seen him at most all times—his mother hasseen 
him alone—his brottiei" and father have been 
there—have had same quality of paper as the 
(ireene letter, several kinds—had got out of 
paper about the time the letter was found—the 
County Attorney \va- there -hordy after, and 
we could lind none. 
( ross-Examination resumed. The paper on 
which John wrote to his lather is not like tin* 
(ireene letter, as 1 now compare them—don’t 
know of my own knowledge that Gordon had 
anv paper at all—know 1 sent a boy with some 
—uiv wife wrote a letter on -nine that compares 
with tin* Green letter, but the "lamped corner 
i" gone. 
W. it. Fogler. sworn. I am County Attor- 
ney. and have seen the letter presented, the 
Greene letter—had ii from tin sheritl ex- 
amined it carefully afterwards and lound the 
slip enclosed in the corner of envelop, also 
identity the letter found at the Gordon house, 
(the ilarding letter.) 
('ross- Fx ami tied. Directed sheritl t<> look 
at Gordon's cell—don't remember that lie bro'i 
me any paper or ink—lie could lind none like 
the (ireene letter when I visited the jail—no 
difficulty in throwing a letter in at tin* jail 
window. 
W. (’. Holt, sworn. Am cashier of \ ea/.ie 
Hank, llangor—my occupation requires exam- 
ination of handwriting—have made it a study 
for twenty years, as an expert—have testified 
in court frequently, in Fnited States and other 
courts—have before seen tin* letters shown, and 
examined carefully to sec* if they were written 
by the same hand—in my opinion they were, 
except the one marked <F—the (ireene letter 
has lirst, word Yarmouth, is very similar to 
Gordon's memorandum of same word—the 
(ireene letter is in a disguised hand, especially 
in the letters e and s—those letters are made 
like capitals, the s like a printed s—the small r 
in the letters has little or no difference, and no 
disguise—[witness described at length the 
points of resemblance.] 
[ Charles 1*. Fessenden, sworn. Five in llan- 
gor and am a teacher of penmanship' have 
been an expert for fifteen years—L have care- 
fully examined the letters shown—in my opin- 
ion thov were nil written by Hie same hand. 
with one. exception (the letter mi whieh Gor- 
don had made memorandum <*f the name of 
Charles \V. Greene.) Every person*.- writing 
has an individuality which can no\cr be dis- 
guised. The testimony of thi> wiinc<- was 
substantially like that of Mr. Holt. 
Unci Smith, sworn. Have been accustomed 
to examine and compare handwriting—have 
tori tilled as an expert—have examined The pa- 
pers in thi> ease—they arc all written M ih> 
same hand. Witness [minted out tin- resem- 
blances. 
John H. Quimby, sworn. Am Treasurer of 
the Belfast Savings Bank—have made hand- 
writing a study for many years—have seen these 
letters and papers before—those marked A, B. 
C. 1). V and 11 were all written by the same 
person in my opinion. The witness pointed out 
some very striking resemblances. 
Hiram Chase, sworn. Live in Bella-1—am a 
jeweler and engraver, and an expert in hand- 
writing—my opinion is that they were all w rit- 
ten by the same hand. 
Cross examined. The i"s 1 said do not connect 
at the bottom loop—l now see several in this 
letter that do. in fact a great many. M>Lellan 
subjected this witness to a long and rigid cross 
examination regarding the similarity of the 
words and letter. 
Uhilo llersoy. >worn. Am a surveyor—made 
measurement'!, about Gordon house—from porch 
door around tin* house to top of the knoll the 
distance is 2b rods.—to Harmon’s from Gordon’s 
is b»2 rods—to railroad track is 140 rods. 
John N. Hannon, recalled. 1 identify the 
letter handed me as one received by mail—it L 
in reply to one to John T. Gordon by maii—1 
have not seen much ol his writing. 
Gross-Examined. Have known him from a 
j boy—never knew him to be violent—hi" repu- 
tation is not such—hi" ini'.' ha- bled 1" tin 
knowledge, occasion dly. 
The County Attorney then offered tin- Green 
letter, to which I he experts had teoili'd. mid 
| it w: 
-> read in the jury :t" follow-: 
Yarmouth dune 
Mr John I < iordnn, i see by_thc papers that son urn 
arrested and lodged in tile Belfast .tail for the mur- 
der oi thetiordon family, now you remember when 
we came down on the boat from Bangor to Belfast 
<-n the *jd day of June last, J asked you something 
about yout farther’s turning you of, anil taking 
your brother to carry on the farm, after lie had been 
away to work, and you had done tin- most of the 
work 1 pittled you*for 1 thought you wus m>i u < 1 
Weil, and i had a interest fur myself in my mind. I 
thought perhaps if you got possession of tie prop 
erty, that I minte get a present oat ot <ou, i 
made up my mind l<> poison the whole family if ever 
i went to Thorndike, and that would throw the 
property into your hands. Well alter going on the 
island and loafing round untill the V> day ot' June. 1 
got back to Thorndike and lajed in your T art Tier’s 
barn .Sunday, and the dog barked at me. 1 gave him 
some niH.it with poison on it and he did not trouble 
me again. I saw your brother and the hired man 
1 suppose) to or three times through the day. Well 
i made up my mind to get into the hous< ; hut night, 
rob your brother, then put poison in the tea kettle 
and leave, so in the night 1 took an ax, found the 
door not fastened, lit a eundef and found something 
to eat, then put on a frock I found there, went to 
your brother’s room, and while getting his money 
lie woke up. 1 struck him with the ax, when his 
wile woke and shared the same fate of him. 1 had 
to stop the noise of the < umh<-u. I got a g ruyg 
and SlO.go in money, set the bed alire, went into 
another room and while in there 1 beard some body 
come down stares and 1 got out of the bouse and 
that was all. 1 hid under me shed till night before 
1 could gel away, there so many holering lire in 
every dirrection. Joint all 1 can do for you i- to con- 
fess the truth for I did the murder and you did not 
know anything about it nor have any hand in it. 1 
done it myself half drunk. I am -nrrv for it. 1 
thought you was to Boston all the time but I < ems 
you had not, so 1 will write and confess that I done 
the murder, and send it to you by a friend of mine 
that is going through there in two or three months 
and 1 will take care of myself where the officer-- will 
nor liud me. 1 don’t see how they came to take 
yon for the murder when you did not know anything 
about it. good by John, show this to your lawyer, 
good bv forever from vour ttnhapy friend. 
t it \\ 4ii:t s 
On a slip oi' paper with the foregoing letter was 
written tin* following— 
.Mr. <iordon. t.'hurlv timnegave me th:- letter 
to mail to you, as i told i was going through Belfast, 
and 1 would either mail i! or carry it to you in one 
mouth or so. excuse me for the delay, but !n-r. it is. 
v our ITietui. 1.. i.. 1 
The Idlers ami memoranda < ianm-d .■» !.<• n\ 
(ioI'd*>n were also jm! into the ease. T!: vest, 
candle-stick and two kerosene bottles were put 
in. V copy of the Maine Karine:-*' Almanac 
w as also put into the ease, to show ih< 11 11r- 
of the sun's and moon's rising. 
Mr. Sheriff Norton, reealleil. 1 w:e ai (J>e- 
don place during the tilth—left at -unset— 
search was made under the shed l»\ m> -elf and 
others—1 found no person then—»Jordon m \ ci 
read the Yarmouth letter, nor inquired for ii — 
when relatives called on (Jordon in jail 1 did 
not at first remain close l»\ them, afterwards 
.li«l—change took place in two weeks. 
('ross-Kxamined. Two brothers of hi' have 
called, Joseph and Albert—Albert had been 
there three orfourtime—lie has perhaps talked 
with John alone—when John was brought to 
jail lie had on a thick coat and woollen shirt — 
took the shirt otf Thursday after he came, amt 
Jell it at Kogler''otliee, with pants—he did mu 
wear 1 lie vest that has been diow n—scan bed 
under the Micd to find weapons, clothes, or 
any thing hearing on the easi—next Saturday 
w:is at (Jordon’s at inque-t, ami loolo <1 again 
under tie- shod—afterwards looked fora shirt— 
went on Tuesday to look for woollen shirt— did 
not then lind it—afterwards went to >oo where 
they said it was found—had searched it before, 
and shirt could not have been there—(Jordon 
did not ask me what was in letter, that I r*- 
member—this i> the shirt John had on June 
10—the other one I never saw before—can’t 
11* 11 them apart—thi- pair of pant Joint wv.\— 
I took them otl' Thursday last—I looked on 
shirt he took otf and found blood—1 see the 
stain on it now—! lind blood on inside of wrist- 
bands. and remember of none.—1 thought l dis- 
covered blood on front of the pant-, now *ho\\ n 
—ihey are the same that (.Jordon wore. 
Kinery lioardinan, 'worn. Was at (Jordon’s 
day of murder, and at coroner's inquest—John 
testified there in the afternoon about 5 o'clock: 
he was fold h\ the ( ount> Vttornev that his 
I testimony might be u<ed again-t him, ami lie 
need not criminate himself—1 reduced his testi- 
mony to writing and read it t" him, and he 
signed it—asked if ii was w ritten correctly', 
and he said it was—those sheets are hi-P-li- 
lnoiiy as I then took it down. 
< ross-ex. Me did not refuse to answer an\ 
question—(Jordon was examined rapidly, and 
1 took what 1 considered material—(Jordon had 
no attorney—lie w as not present when others 
testitied—do not recollect that lie said that he 
called Ward—heard him give account before 
examination—think lie spoke of Ward; it is 
possible lie might have been asked about Ward 
and answered, and I not get it. it down—John 
said nothing about calling Ward—slid he didn't 
sec him until lugging out furniture. 
<’.(>. MeKenne\, sworn. Am a police otiicer 
Of Ihlfast—after J. I. (.ordon wa- in jail 1 
made examination of his shirts and pants, 
while on him—found spots <>t nioud. or r-d 
spots on 'hill and pants, some small and some 
largt—they were on front and dcey. 
< Toss ex. It was on Thursday, after he came 
on Monday. 
The AttornoN (Jen. again offered the anony- 
mous letter', which the court excluded. (Jeii. 
l’htisted said the government would here rest its 
ease. Mr. MeLelhm said that his associate. 
Mr. Wallace, would open the ease.Jind asked an 
adjournment until morning. 
THE DEFENCE. 
Svn'ItDAY, N.»\ i*». 
<;eom- A. Wallace l’>q. ipened k*r lie- de- 
fence this morning. He reminded the jury of 
tin- responsibility resting upon them, that of de- 
ciding upon lie* guilt or innocence *»fthe ue- 
euscu, of deciding eighth 'They held in their 
hands the welfare, the liberty, tin* life of the 
prisoner. Tit** eointminity had been pervaded. 
b\ highly colored accounts- of the erilil** and 
the ai'cu^ed. falsehood had blended with truth, 
and these hud been made to tell with learlul 
weight on the public mind, until it had come to 
he expected that a verdict of guilty was certain, 
lint the. jury would pa*-* upon the facts pre- 
sented here, and he asked them to banish from 
their minds all reports, and not to have bin- m 
amalbr'involvinga human life. The case for the 
i prosecution reded on eireutnslantial evidence 
1 oniv. These lobe conclusive must be consis- 
tent with the theory and with e:\ch other. It a 
single fact or linkbe missing the whole fails. 
Kvery other possihilty must be excluded than 
that which points directly to the accused. Much 
has been said of the conduct of the accused, hut 
that is the weakest of all evidence. \\ ho shall 
say What aflected the j»risoner after his arrest, 
whether a sense of guilt, or of terror at his ac- 
cused and unfriended position. There i- no 
known rule by which such evidence can be 
weiglied. The counsel tlien read IromCrecnlcat 
and Siarkie tin rules applicable to the cvi*lenee. 
Mr. Wallace then went over tin* facts that they 
expected to establish bv the evidence, lie eoti- 
duded with an appeal to the jury to listen at- 
tentively. weigh carefully. and render a verdict 
that their minds, hearts and consciences would 
Approve, ami Hint would in ill*1 tulurc occasion 
no regrets. 
H. Kiel), sworn. Live in 1 horndike. and 
am son of It. S. Kiel). Never testitied bolore in 
lids ease. Am summoned by both parties. Itc- 
member tin; lire. Was at home, hail a mile 
from the station, and three-quarters of a mile 
from tlie (Jordon house. Awakened by the 
noise. My wife was with me and iirst heard the 
noise. Left my house quarter to three. 1 wont 
down stairs and out of doors and to the house 
on horseback. First saw .1. T. Cordon. The 
lire was out. Saw Harmon, Fates and others. 
,lolm was on the ground on left of from door. 
I went to shed. The bodies were there. Next, 
came to Joint in same place. He hud on pants, 
vest without coat and stockings. Nothing on 
his head. 1 spoke to hint. He got up andeame 
round to south side. He then walked toward 
the shed, and lav down. 1 told him to get up 
as it was wet. Ed. Piiilbrick was there with 
me. Don't know if John lias changed soeks. 
Saw no blood at iirst sight of John. My at- 
tention was not ealled to blood on him. at any 
time. He got up, and entile back to the front. 
He went up stairs shortly, and l went home. 
Came bark in lf> minutes. Then he was some- 
where out of door. I saw him in the orchard, 
over the fence. Suppose I saw bis hands, but 
i\v no blood. Saw Hie axe. Wln’ii he was on 
lie ground. In v as ten feet from the woodpiie. 
lie lay but a short tine-. Tlie ground was 
Moody and damp. Bhilbriek wa- with him and 
nyself. I was a keeper of him after arrest. 1 
•emained during forenoon, and with three other 
u*ep«*rs. Dinner was brought him, and break- 
a-t. Saw him sharpen the knife, t here \va- 
ipple pie, and he took the knife and eut il and 
aid he eonldn’t eat. Afterwards at dinner. In- 
•aid tlie knife looked not lit to eat with, and 
•leaned it oil the hearth. Then he ate his din- 
ner. Nothing was said about hi- sharpening 
die knife at the time, is rayed till the inquest 
was formed, and went to the room where it '•at. 
John did not hear the testimony. He was 
brought before the jury. 1 heard his testimony. 
Catfl say 1 saw any blood on John. Can't say 
whether or not I heard any spoken of. Ilav 
known him ever since I ran remember. Ilis 
reputation for peaceablenos? is good. I never 
knew him to quarrel, lieu- l no talk between 
him and Hand. Hand was there. Don't know 
the stranger who talked with John. He was 
said to be Moshier of Bangor. 'Talked with John 
about affairs at home, in the .-jiring. He -poke 
of Almon. Wa- there when John was taken to 
Belfast. lie was in irons. They were on twiee 
during the day. They were on when he was 
takendown stair-, and when requested to sign 
his evidence: he^made no .■•i-sistimceand showed 
no violence during the day. 
Cross examined. Was not then- wle-n John 
was arrested—went home tw ie<—first Him* wa- 
tiier '■ only !."• minutes—second time stayed about 
half an liour—saw John go up stairs before 1 
went home lirst time—w iieii I earn* ba*-k in* 
was in orchard—went in as keeper between b 
and 7—I -aw Hump- there—John was lying 
very near tin* blood—he got up wln-n I spoke t 
him—did not examine hi- \c-t —1 c u- one <>i 
Lin- coroner's jury—don't remember that Join’, 
wa- in irons when testifying'—now remember 
that Mr. Kogler told Norton t«»reinov» his iron- 
before he began to fe-tilv— f kno w John’- repu- 
tation for peacableness—he* wa- a peaceable 
mail—have heard ol‘ hi- attempting P* ■ -b t. rail- 
villc Wat-on on the highway—wlicn ying at 
eorner of the house hi- head was mi hi- elbow 
—aw no blood. 
t•» sign can't say if In- had ir>*n< <>n—1 heard 1 ii- 
testimony iv-id \ ederday — 1 know Watson.-aid 
to have been robbed. —ihe story is I hat no wa> 
going home ui the wood' and met a man. who 
H'ked for two dollars, and said his name was 
Rich. one of Raymond's "Uih. That i' the re- 
port 1 lit ftrd, and it i' said John \v:i> th 1 man. 
ean’t say if he got the S-. 
!!• rtlia Harmon. >\\urn. I.A in Th > ndiki 
Am daughter of J. N. Harmon. Remember 
the night of murder. Was trou-ed at'2o'clock. 
My lather, two brothers. and mother were at 
home. Wit' ii.it there when children e;mie. 
Saw them after I retimied from Mr. Rand*.', 
about J 1-J. The hoy was about Iliree ears old. 
lie was m our eook room, and the girl near. 
The girl had on a pink calico dre", the bov had 
on night doth *- and the ijuiit. About lie was 
dressed. ! aw !ii- night «b.". Noticed no 
blood. lb- > 1 epi in i! Mint night, and 1 -aw it 
again. Next morning I wadied >aw v.■> 
blood on the dress of the girl, ire .-n tin ijui' 
W esley Hilpatriek.sv. urn. Li\* in 1 nil' \in 
J;! v eat-' oid. Know \ Inioii < i onion and fa mils. 
Known John and the old folk' for two 11• -. 
Went thereto work. KmployJ by Mr. bi-r- 
don '-nior. Regan in May. 1*7!. Worked ■) 
month', Almon had charge then. The old 
man hired me on hi' own account. Almon 
worked with me. '1'hey all lived together then. 
John vva' hoarding there and worked on the 
railroad, lie ate at th** table with the rest, and 
slept in the bedroom in southwi't corner w itii 
me. Join and Almon were friendly 'O far a- 
I know John was there hoarding when J left. 
Vi'iled ihere afterward'. Saw John thei at 
these times. In December hi't 1 hoarded then- 
while teaching school in the Rand district, 
a mile and a half away. Was theta- Ax weeks, 
the whole i*-rm. They all lived together and 
John w:i' there inii't of the time, and ate at 
table with Almon, usually in tin* cook room. 
They were all friendly .'<• far ;i' I know. At 
e veiina' v\ e play ed euchre at table with Almon. 
1 .i f: tiier- last of January. They wore still 
together. Went there mu once again during 
the winter, about a month after Saw the whole 
family there, including-John. t hey v re the.. 
!i\ iug a' -eparate ■ am die- My 'i -1 r w a there 
on e. 1 >i -eo \ ered no dilli lvm-o in liieir feeling-. 
between ni ! <■: >ehool :tn«l Ih munler mi 
-ay how many linn-- 1 wa-then-. W a- ! !u*r 
tin- Sutuiay before tin murder. dh a h tin. j 
first saw tin* oldest hoy .ml the little >-ii 
Almon and w ile ui-iv a! home. I Mayed till v 
l>i«! not see .b hU. Talked W.'.lt A 11.i■ I. and 
family : he "aid he lead fear about h!" huildin.L' 
bt iny burm-d. 1 wa" .• ummoiied by Hie ip>\em- 
inent, and have t-dlc-d with Ailorney Crm-ia'.. 
J >id nm i«• 11 him ihb s|..j-\. Knew .» man 
named l>otiyla" who Worked liiei-e. and brluiV 
If worked there. He had worked mr Hump" 
and Ki' li. II worked a! Cordon', hi ls7*j. j 
When I H i' I went toward" Harmon'", a I had 
come, i met U**rberi Wood" ami I'd. Ik\ 
before I io Harmon'--. **a\v John on 
road a Uii Har lim: and wife, and talked w til 
him Knew before that In- \\V" uoiiie- awa .. 
cao-e A Ilium had (old nu* .*. iMiriny talk 
with Almon and with John that day.did led 
discover that ih- :: !'•'« liny, had ehammd. I»"li'l 
remember A lmm'" dn >s or vv hat In rarr: <1 hi" 
money in. W inn boardim tlu-re timi warn -r 
roomed with John. John*" reputation f»r 
peaeeablem and kindness \v> yood. 
Cro.'S e\- Can’t >ay how many calls 1 ma 1*' 
there after my school eio"ed ;n,m«*inher hut om ; 
was Hun but oitee while then* were tw o I ami- 
lie.—after (hat never saw John m Union’s 
room—eau'l say ! ever saw them together after 
that—fml knew lJoiiyla" iwo years am.—he 
was warn it Humps—ru-vt'r knew < harle.s W. 
Creene—n-ver heard that John broke Urn a 
store—have heard that In attempted t<» rob 
Watson—don’t know where John was on the 
Sunday before murder—i a-ked for him .uni 
Anna wa.- sent for him—heard words about a 
saw between Almon and John, la- w inter— 
John :ck--d if lie could hire it, ami Almon "aid 
no, hut v' e < an ice il for our wood—-aw Ward 
there on the Sunday — t ate supper tlu-re—<: n’t 
say Ward w a there—John W:i> not. 
Direct resumed. Asked for John of Almon 
and will—lluy thought In* was in his room, 
and sent the little yiri up, wlu» did not find him 
—heard about robber, by schoolboy*—never 
said anything to Jolm about it. 
hriisilla (.oi don, "Worn. Am mother of he 
prisoner—am UP years old. .My husband i" 7b. ill i." at home, siek and feeble, and umd e to be 
here. I have had "even children. \lbert. 
(iihnan. Joseph (died yoiiny Joseph 'Jd, 1!-i"- 
tus. Almon and John True. Have lived in 
Thorndike since 1 s-J7. first arranged for "on 
to have the farm and suppo; t, u> s or P years 
injo, with Joseph. He had a d» ed. Alnum .v;s 
workiny out part of the linn-. * did -K Im. 
Jo"Cph arried on the pla<-» about three year". 
’I hen a ehanife was made, a ditliculty aro>< 
and 1 lie farm eame bark. The dispute" were 
reh lTed. Posepii iefi P year" ay* last >j-r ny. 
John and Ain.on vver- there at home. 1'acir 
r.-latioii" were friendly, l lu y had no disputes 
then. My luishand then earried on the place 
until Almon y-d mai ru-d. and told Almon to 
take and earn i! on. lb lias lived there since 
Up i'. hi" death. John was at home part of the 
time. When he wa" u home he andAlmou 
were 1 lendlv. Almon’" lu-alth was poor last ; 
fall, and "uul In- w a- not able to carry "ii the j 
farm. He went away m Spriny, about lirMofj 
_u ay i; > m i-iaict i1 ■ ii.' i.Min 
wanted him :;ml John to cany on tin* place to- 
gether, and he was not willing. Almon was 
gone two we»*k>. John wanted the -aw and 
Almon -aid it. couldn't go mile-- lie went. Yf- 
terward- John took it. and Almon uvn: and 
got it. During that spring, after Almon went 
away, wo changed our way of living, and we 
lived separate, hut not because of any trouble. 
John wa ui home during the winter. The re- 
lation- were friendly between John and Yi- 
mou's family. While Almon wa- gone Mr. 
(Jordon told John he might carry on the place 
and have a -hare. lie afterwards w anted to go 
away, but at Mr < Jordon's re<pu.*-i lie consented 
to stay a year. Almon came back in a fort- 
night after that. While Almon was away John 
was with u- in our room. When Almon ame 
back Almon w as given a deed of the farm, un- 
known to me. John did not know it. Was pres- 
ent w'lien John w a- told of John's coming by bis 
father. John said he was glad of it. This was 
about the middle of May. John-and liny I'd- 
wards were then at work there, a brother of 
Julia. John and tJuy went and -at on wood 
pile. Then they weiil to the station, and got 
hack before dinner. Then they went, to < iuv's 
mother's in Jackson. John was gone about a 
week. After that be w as there ott* and on. 
Their relation- were friendly. After he eanie 
back he said he was going to Ma-'aehsett-. lie 
went to ffangor to hi- uncle*.. Saw him after 
lu* eanie back. Noiieed no change towards Al- 
mon. John eanie to our house on Sunday with 
Julia Kdwards, the tir-t of tin* evening, lie 
next came on Tuesday, I think. He then said 
lie was going away to Max. \\c left home on 
Saturday for Danger. Almon and John assist- 
ed in getting the team ready. I saw no differ- 
ence in their appearance. Joseph had been 
there Hu Friday before. We catne borne 
from Danger on Monday between sunset and 
dark. Ne xt -aw John in the jail. Wa-there 
four limes, lb-member the t' o woolen-hirls 
shown yesterday. They belonged to John. 
There wa-iiu|iiiry lor|oue by some one from Del- 
fast. 1 had not then seen it. They -earehed 
for it, the tir-l week we got home, and after- 
wards. First saw it after my husband found it. 
It was in September, I think, when he brought 
it in, and a-ked me whose it wa-. I -aid it was 
John's, lie said he found it under the -lied. II 
is in the same condition now. The bottle show n 
(a -mall one with a slick in ii). 1 have -ecu be- 
fore. It i- one 1 gave the babe to play with, 
ft, was never used for kerosene. Have seen 
the large one before. We kept our kerosene in 
it, in our room, and tilled lamp- out of it. filled 
I the lamps before 1 went away and emptied the ! bottle. Don't know where the bottle w as when 
1 got, home. Nor my lamp. The candlestick 
is like the pair we had. I had one and Almon 
one. Dut we -ometime- used each other'.-. 
This was in my room when we went away. 
The oilier one i- now at the house; in Almon*s 
bedroom there is a shell* over the crib. They 
used to talc a lamp or candle. Sometime- the 
candlestick " as on the shed. Haw found in* 
candlestick there. Almon u-* <1 kerosen and 
had i* in tin eati. During all tie time John’* 
re!ations with Aim**-,; "*-n- frieiidi a iml Alnwn 
didn’t like lo |«a John tier. 
<'ros.-Kx; min .|. .Yimou’s | -• .r health 
tinued. Inn he was better when he went awn* 
—In wanted the whole »>t »In- farm—he decided 
in April not to remain—Join: didn't know be- 
fore murder that Allien had a d. edoftheplac 
—my husband told John lie should 1. r e .>;;00— 
John said he didn't want am. ol iiis property:— 
this was alter he said he had hired Yimou— 
John " a disappointed—I ign< d tin deed, but 
John didn’t know it—Almon didn't want air- 
on*' to kno.. it—the > .. \v as to paid In 
Almon. m\ husband said—Alm-m ml John 
had a talk in our room about some money ;i 
week before I went away—Kmiua and John 
were on good term-John and i haw talkcu 
of l.nmin. lb- thought sht w:i» .-:mcy to me. 
Talked w i’D my husband ;d>• ■">' his talk with 
John which Knimn o', erlnard. IT su'd it was 
not so. 1 >ai< 1 to John \vi don’t Iju\ the com- 
pany \\v used to have before she came here. 
Our reason lor living -eparate w» to be more 
quiet by ourselves. I ptotkul tiin Almon hud 
provided. Aimon •■aim home Friday or Satur- 
day be lb r the deed was giver;, j [e wii intend- 
ing to ntoM lii- 1'unij* «.*ut ol‘ the hoti The 
de* d w:m given in Ala;, and John went to Ban- 
gor in June. Our hoi -e wu.; usually l.. dene x 
It was 1; -tened on the night John slept in the 
shed chamber. There wus a way to get in 
through the shed. We have had the dogsir 
years. He is not u good watch dog. Some- 
times he barks as people go past, and some- 
times not. And th -.-mu in the door-yard. 
Don’t n member about my testimony l/ijore 
inquest in respcer to ti:e %1*Tan’t tel! whethei 
eandle-stiek is mine or not. LmniaT- was more 
rusty than mine, j think this was mine. The 
shiri was found u the waT ur.dei rkc mod, my 
husband -aid. It v.> :•*!!--I up. 1 know Mr. 
Walls. depot;, -her-if. 1 i- :•< aoJn-.i fa tfa- 
sh irt, and in the sain piuee my huuand said, 
about week before. Kn \v about Almon hir- 
ing money, lie bought a -tove. I hav seen 
Alna-n hav.- This book, and this is hi- writing- 
in it. This letter i- >i is writ in. Know oi 
no ring m -ing alter the sir. f.imn.a had tv.', 
tings. \,. bought our !.»-ro--n« of Mi. Har- 
mon, 
down 
1 )iret I n -mu* d. M < :.>rdm. did not t. 
T"lin of :I m-rrilig.-nirni w ,ih Almon. Aimon 
and John’s talk about n:« nev in our ru m wa- 
il pleasant and lrieudh erne, iimnu 1Ye4uem.lv 
hail our candle-stick, and i hav» g mt lc t it 
< ‘nsss-Kvannne-l. The-mon*-;. Aini*m 
John was hi- -hart- of a note. Jl w:n hetwocn 
•■<10 and s-JO. an t >ay liov many to ;c I wen 
for the eainlle-'tit k t<» KinmaV rum. John 
spoke of lie- letters in no ; o Julia received, 
lb -aid lie th-mgln it was I'mm.-i. IK asked a! 
I iu her v, idtiiiL*'. aiitl wiio fj ■■■*.. 
1- wanted me to wat.h her vvnhiiC .Teh*, 
-aid In* hud round an en\r. ii jo. 
Ii' r. d t<> .1 n i iu Kdv\ ar 1 
\' TITHNOO.*. 
.h»hn T. (h-rion. sworn. ! .on ih- 
in thi- trial. \\ a- :?!» y« ! Nov. l. Wa 
horn in Thorndike. Yln\ brut he! 
Four older and on. •. .111t J 1 holm 
until ill nio-t t‘ :!»■• lime. v. :t,-i o.., .,oiv. 
among tin- neighbor- l i.; 
re* l ,.i the home farm, a' '• : *. n; 1 
wa- IT when In* he;an. I •; !.. 
year. .Union wa- a! home. .. hr. 
iher- Were not. .Joseph tied a l. i: :::■ re. 1 
understand he i- now <,\i ?!i• oh* <•. V!';. r h*- 
left father took .-I',;. iye. j M ,j-:. 
till l wa- _'l. Union v, i- :hr. oung« 
than i am. tUn'l know v. h- e v. marriec. 
1 wa- at t nify at tin ;hue. !! w. livln ..: 
i ; ■. :: Lilly 
Knew 1 annul 1 h r m.. i km.w 
thi o am- tie had uiilne pis the rur; 
lsT'i. I worked !’•..• Newell Hardin.:, troti 
Apr:! '" No\ eiuher. 1 «•.:> a-ionally v. rh heme 
Ther. w a- hut on. ImU-ehol I fn !* ’k. 
l;a 1 man named Thomas M »».»-•. :.m. li 
stayed from -one time ill tke w inter until able, 
haying. I! wa- gone -i.x we. me 1 ari. 
ami wa nt to work for .Union, lh a. 1 wem 
t-> Bumps ro work. Aftei 1 : d II..: m. wei 
i< > my father*-, d In y till liv* it; ther. 1 u 
at same table with '.Union. Ik member id! 
patri-k. If- slept with :m U us oil •,o 
term- with .Union that win! •• They •• ha: 
nothing for board. i w< m th iv : hi-iuviu* 
thin. They htid three children. Ikimieirsbe; 
when .Union went aw: y, that Momh.v in April 
I wa- at home. Knew he wa- em•. Ik iu 
hi-family. Tie- arrangement kve < >a 
wa- made before that. 1 hi: -w .Uphou- 
Kami, lie was often iher at hem- Union 
wa- gone to the Island hut a day or twm* tin 
iir-t. time, 'ame huek ami stayed a v.‘ day.. 
Next time lie -laved away tv.o week-. The! 
wa- -»me talk hefuv he weu’i aboil! ir." arm 
iua on tlie plat'e. lie thought In In-mth w.i 
lioi good enough. I told father tk .1 Aliuou 
and 1 might carry ii on t-methe;. 1 ..«i l.dL: 
lie had hotter g. .- Ulle on. i I.ft < 
rather gy* away. They urged in ha: lua: 
ey.vpi tins! I might have- ; uv hi money or 
!l!i IV of tile 1-fuj \ .•*!."> Veal 
1 look « ..I M'.nl'.v l-i! I iV.iwl 
i!ii one. I'lii < oiiu.* s.v-rk oil 
I id's a ill-. a. "ik-d w th m V: 'ive tiny 
Aim- 11 « .!iue home I* I 0.0:111 *... Ikiward*. X- 
help him :n 1: !i:mI isle. I earnr Ve k .ir'.v* ;i:. ami \\ ait I»:t.•!. again to v. **rk •! LP*.-. m 
lii Tlnir'day. aiid went horn*'. t i*v.u wi.c 
us. < ...t, letnc in the morning, h >uil ILmi 
das W** plow ed. Hi'! Hill mV AlUiOll. Li a •: 
a: Belfast \ ith father. Tile\ U 
afternoon, "aw Alum;; when J • mue up iron 
lid I. bn! did ii"! -peak with him. ."a’./him ami 
•.poke wat Ii him m \t I * l ull* r that morni: g 
t"!<! me at br-ikfa't tii.it h- hid hired A' 
inou. and I miglf •! a ••ham-', work or:1. 
Ntid lie had hired A hu-m i* ;• i!.. \ *ar 1 ...ii 
il ua- all right. lie aid he a:’..I h.t ;;n; iliiv•• 
xhni» !" pill "lit iiii- !* 1 ., V. 1 ilidn'l S.Pud 
anything until ! got reads lot i I went with 
K.fward' l -1:11 i *:.. ..ml -Ptv.-d I. a- 
dinm vs 111 i" .laek-<»n M: -. i it ward .1: 
mtliunl all that v. ei k .‘Hid a '•> -: i. -• 1";' J. !i 
< 'ate' a while about 7 <la\Tv.-n alia.- lmm 
\\ 
day, ".it didn't he.-.iu.m* l mi — ed t!.« l*aiJ. l«..d 
liui:!* a! J11 oVlo* k ar.d slept i., -i at-hOu c 
ehamfeT- fveins ! wa -ahm.tf home yrdu1. 
llim iiinL I I l-.hii8 train to hP-.:. >r. i. !];-ri 
about ; t .'■ 
train. "b-pp* d al my a .id M a 
to >*•* a Mr. Hannon Son.j-.a a 
him. Home ho nil Ihatdas. <>'*: a.lb'1 
alter *iark. mile > iv-ifoM b '!.•• 
left i!' lie f. UVllOf -'•*;•!*•. .1 at l.iV Pi'.PC. 
Tue-.I.-r. 1 w• :■» II.* mb 
^aturd.is, <!••• hmiie n !'..•• •••:.-• ■. 
Sunday a.id went t" ,! a-'!;, "ii la hoi’ 
<ay who was s. Ith m* I Arm 1. tun 
; Witness testified at length •£:.:%• In. lii- mov* 
incut' up to tie- day -t i:mni : I. •*> intend 
ing to go io Ma.'sacIni'C'.t > ’t• rc Li: 
murder, and waited fm m\ ■ \\ :.-> revh. 
<*n Fridas. hut learned t : a rh.i 
dav, hut "ii Saturd.is. I Hi:.’ w : ..lop hi 
Hoktoii over "Hilda I *p, h. a.*-. 
Ahmoi and latuii; ami Am 
satu dav night. 'Yard v. '.h : h.-di* 
and moth* v want away "atm*'! \: 
nioti and I :0't til*- team ■ *'■■ ... V a. 
liad tss o men id. n*»rk. I r .... 
eveniiudss illl d""‘ph all*! A W. la Ma A!h. 
paid me unmei at two •h.ii'ci■ !i- 
Hie moii. y in il: 'he.I !h e ii' 
three dollar' and mi iy •!■: 
lied at 5» o*elo !.. I -I. p .!■:■• a i hi. J 
Ira had slept with in* .'.mil- am.' 
liefoi-- that \. ith I •• the a. in 
It ll.ld i •••ell about til'- pi'-mi.'e t il" r*. tk'-l iUJ- 
]>er "'.•itiuilnv night aim lliniua told rn»* Aimc.i 
was in tie* barn. ai ( mighl .hive new mib. 
or "Id. \t\**r that v.eiit and-aw Ah.ion. ...u, 
day morning Anna .nunc p an! ui.l lira ill a had 
break fa'f retidy uiul v. : 1 up. Ail; 
wards 'he earn** back ml -'aid they had b«*.ins I 
breakfast, i ueiil to bnakl.e’ •»• Wu.i no -.ii ti. 
cutty between im* amt the l'ami ; Alter break!a 
l took a ■ ■';•••: .did rc.-ut lilt in .11 v HOC;., a -'hc-P 
ed my shirt i ft tt 
•illirt hen-. \\ ent to !!i« ti*■ 1 1 .n P aiturnoou, cam*- 
bud and sat down In -igbt "J Jl minonP cornu., 
talked with AIrnon ubou: Id 1 -aw Ilardiny 
and wife and rode with them: i.i< t < iiipairiot, and 
talked with him 1 a.-ked him a didn’t u-p 
with us; did m*i W..id ai.'.i 1. v. tt •; rainy 
he*t, 1.mma yaw in** milk and !*r*»wi. br« ..d i 
supper, about i *»'* l**cl «• e lut*• i a.'».e*i (ia t > 'U< ; 
\\ ith lii«‘, toht hint to a>k hi m*..:l'e -lie aid do a 
you pleas* ; tLit* troubh- sb.i ! '..'**• a-- wan that l 
engaged a horse power, and asked \lcmn i! P- 
wunted to sell th* -uw. .•* I wanted io do some Job 
besides our own wood, he'aid he would put .awn, 
.n lot- in.I Jit iv- "ilr men Udii.l h. I'l'iiPP.I I" I* if a.. 
unless lie weut he after*, ard- ygiveu to t?o. and then 
tvtii-*- i; 1 went for another ;.ia nr*dCGulu not get it 
1 took hi- -aw without hi- consent, lie :auic after 2 
in tin* t-viiim;. an*t it hack; w>; had soiih 
words; L told liini it was ui« an t>. take it. he j.-UJ it 
wan t good for me rn take uiivihing attain .-aid 
should it 1 wanted anything, he wanted me to huui 
the frame back, -aid’“it will lay there till it rots 
but I did haul it back, w. afterwards had tome hai*t 
talk about i: at home this was iu 3121 reh or Feb. 
I |hud ru» lasting felling about It, did not know 
the property being Vltm-n previous ;o my arrest. 
have had other dlfficnil Vim >n it 
verv serious, nevei had difficulty with Aimon 
wile, in word; unonyruou’ b.*tiers were -howu me t * 
Miss Edwards in May ; ih«*r was no engagement of marriage with her. 1 carried her one of the letter!', 
from tin post oflici 1 th» n thought Emma wrote 
them; .Julia and l talked it over; I tried to learn 
who wrote them; she sent the third one by Guv, 
felt, vexed about these letters, but was not sure st* 
wrote them; 1 went to see airs, loward. in Bangor 
my being there was accidental; chc gave me no light 
on the subject; told her l bud been to ee Mr*. 
Gould, as I had intended to ; on the uipiit 01 the ti 1 *• 
the lirst noise 1 heard wa* Anna -poke to tin 
thought I heard n noi-e b; Ion- that 1 founu -moL* 
in the room, got up and put on pants and v. t. went 
into either Anna’s or Ward'- room tlrst, not positive 
if into Ward’* before 1 went down I took ihc be * 
down stairs, and told Anna to follow, which she 
did; curried the boy in my arms; left them on the 
door steps ; did m>t lind Ward in hi room there wa * 
smoke in tin* jroom-; after getting children dow n 
went through sitting room to look for Almou 
could ii<»t get to his ro.uu tor smoke iu tin* dining 
room; didn’t notice if side *lo*»t was open; ‘.vent bark 
same way 21 nd gu * <- ahirm took hold of a dres- u 
Anna’s uji the wall in sitting room <0 left side, ga\ * 
it to her and told lu*r to put it on. I w* nt out door- 
shouted lire; \v**nt t*. 11.-rtIi id.,hallo... d tire severut 
times; w- nt buck to try < into Almond room 
aud could not;tIn n m-til towards II... .--n J do u,.i 
remember abour gening tin* oiiiit t toM Anna to 
go to Harmon’s and get help; nr-; 'due treiog I got 
half way across ilie dining loom I utldti t set tin 
ther tor smoke; tin* children had gone before.-1 start 
cd for Harmon'-, don't r* nn inb* r what I said; t 
went, back: tin* trout door was *.p«-u we m at t., 
taking out furniture; tin pcrsmi- u.-m- Ward amt 
I’eter Hannon: I had not before s. u Ward; I don 1 
recollect callin'. !«• Ward to come back; don't t* 
member going upstairs la-fore anv one pot there; I 
was arrested about ;> or ti o'clock ; heard Elisha Got 
don’s testimony: it was u*»t inn*; don't w ish to a* 
whether I asked him to conn* ou r and stay; sai.t 
nothing to him about dog- I made a statement b. 
lore tin* impie-t ; had no 'counsel or assistauiv ; w.i 
iu irons wln n asked to sign tin* -tat«*m* nt; Elihu 
Bump- said when 1 ri-marked 1 wouldn't sign in 
irons. •'You’ll not have a chain-* mu*-Ii more’ pen 
pie came to jail to >ee Ilie; often asked who ilid tin 
murder if you didn't; 1 told .Norton about meeting 
(ireene in the .boat, but it was false; I told it tooth 
ers, when asked who did the murder; told it t<* three 
other persons, Mr. t buries Baker upon ivcolh c 
tion did not tell it to Baker; but told it to Mr. 
Cates in presence nt •Sheriff Norton My object 
v'-u-uby irom th* community tf I 
surr unded !■ susjieioufc cir- i 
J » au;» .1 to turn suspicion on M>m« 
iVard ol murders. 
1 tne U-tl-r t.» Harding 1 lc-tt it 
•' iuo ,i. ir \va» n«\ere*cut becaUM: I 
: u -taiiou. when 1 went to maii it, 
'*••••■ n one to Uarmou ismywrit- 
: \V. (irt-cne is ou the hack 
*’ "a- t: *.wu m Norton came to me I 
k 1 : tv. **-i n iu the jail 
.i Mciiuosh's cell, about e 
» •• :.s a letter attacued. 1 did 
*♦ .• •• tba! was on the stick, tirat saw 
* .:.••• 'fin when i was going to the : »p.d w ;u i- ttiis", Norton paid he would j 
saw stick .ik* this in the jpi.il or 
••** s* -'-n' had a sheet of paper of the 
.atn. r; they took my ink away; j 
■* k;: 1 of ink. Norton never told ru-- j 
tia: the Yarmouth letter continued; heard 
-«■' w a window a! uigst Mclu 
-a ^ "Wiiif? that." I got up and came to the 
s*.j we talked about it, thought it came 
a eraead Norton threw it and said 
s** vv.-i. ..at w.iai he had heard; I saw t.ie 
-stt e u*«-d in the murder, it was on the 
u- i: t:.« day of murder; heard 
t* s’.uiiay .*»! >ur calling me in my room 1 
..1 ucd :i :i..-e before the little girl called; 
w.l.: uaJ ou that mornlug was pants, shirt. 
jw 1 :h -rurt in jail till they took it off; they 
on it blood; there was a spot on 
called blood; w st now shown me 
.uJ tin* one i It w oods have to wear to 
af 1 d t u t -«.<■ tin axe from tin- time 1 split 
:u ; ia spring until I saw it lion-; i 
.a-rub- as to my testimony about calling 
don't remember some one asking me about 
a—non and famliv was, heard Anbury liar 
.. ‘.pjtimjny. he did ask me, i told him they 
::ic nous, burning, nothing had been said 
,v .- i*t-u. Harmon about them, I pumped 
.-. d w 4r. a kettle and a sap buck* t. 
Listed lid 1 it w w air* 
s* ex*;n:.;a*iOii of the accu?«d 
— t- >* into-.; sworn L!v* in Belfast, am 
-*'• .1 wj.- in jail d ith Gordon one night 
:.~n» whs thrown and 1 1 card it, a noise 
u «.-v Ji-;;url.y ; uiv room w is next to John’s 
k H-ke j w hat it w as 1 had gone to bed 
as had thr* w cut his cane; 
f.ts .a the morning; «aw Norton throwing 
*■ t :i was the -ame he had heard in the 
jonn cam-’ ou: l)eforeme, 1 was out when 
* ; k*si up. but did not see it. 
-LiUiouv v n '.'Mb >ij, was here declared to 
mi Court adjourned to Monday 
Monday. Xoy. IT. 
writu u the * ur: said that he had con- 
n itsi : \dude all testimony in regard to the 
■.*: '-.irking, ana tlio jury were diroted 
v.~ 21. at... th .ur.s.-l would not 
M -1.1.1 : vnV AHl. t MKS 
an. :n u_ hr-argument, Mr. McLeilan 
w .-v, i.h s .ii apprehension that he took 
*. ■ ■■ defence of the accused. For days, 
a:.u nion’.h' -cfore this trial began it had 
: ..• : i-.'uversittion and of new — 
n which tiuth and falsehood 
•«. :u:\- that it was difficult for any one 
: ;i. d an .‘pinion. I hc prisou* r 
:i ’..c full bell*:'that all prejudice 
: o jury may have had will be 
whi'ii you investigate you 
an : d.-. id*- if the lacks eou- 
ju ... tragedy He trusted ttiat 
.d -d a.-cording: to the lVt.s 
i m.'.i tin l*-tiinony, he 
-n bV'.i heads—l- that 
e• t:*• y-.sr.iKi- must be j.ro\*-d bf- 
; i... t:oi .’d. the torn of ir- 
ldenee. Hi* allowing of a rea- 
: fa\ r the prisoner has coin*1 
”* gard i s a i.eor to him, when it js 
t s s oh md 
u. '.•! sjJ 1 f that you would ri-k your 
?' 1 had almost wdd 
up Ths! in* n have lx-en wrong;- 
Lv.;-- .-a s-j !i * vi*ien.>* all court re- 
~ 
.- •*. -ur.'- s*■■»-i at i* nsrtli from 
r t a:: : Markii. and other authorities 
: :i : 1- :. with details of cast- in 
x ■-.•! had l>*en ‘-onvietnl. 
r :.. ; nb ••■is that it has shown a 
he prisoner. 
t. ;u u situation to hav* committed 
n.s ijnui:ct corroborates th** theory. 
:■ .< I v. a ir:\ ii m- affair, such oft* 11 
tj.l; bo\- u, families, and there is 
r a.* oth-.r Jl-fcesing lx1 tween them, 
n no m >ti\ in the annonymous lett< r to 
for sh testifies that the > ma< le 
:n;:>rcssi:*n -Mi her mind, an J that .-he told 
f th prisoner 1 el'ore 
w -•* r *l* £:■ •- much relied on to show hi- 
* bo* v-; tiling i- distorted—he can’t 
m* & kn.f •. tti his dinner with, but it is a 
-i^:. =-j: iu> on th*- ground, or erv or 
loot. B. : i- there any proof of his guilt in 
: :uk f here i- absolutely no fact proved 
:ug> f:e‘t home to him. We cannot 
.-j that hide* this awful tragedy. 
; c .n the light of day upon it—but we do 
Lae j r.v.mtr did not do it. Look a*, the 
-err -name cf Saturday night and of Sunday 
L.*a*_ Un SaUirua> night Bohn was away. 
*rc 2 kid *•-ft. Ward had let;, and John km \v 
-a*, wu- the opportunity to murder. And 
Gordon swear- that on Suuday night, 
w :a- inurd-T w.v* committed, John invited 
hj_ s-ay ih ;ic I*ic. he want a witn^p- to 
Lht. murder)' 
a’ hr* cocdu--'T alter tho murder, and is 
m-r -tr.aLo- than Ward’s, on whom no 
a r--t*s? There i- a slight d'srrepanev 
Ward swears that John called him back. 
J.un -wear* that he did not. But \VAid’s 
'-r want of action, is the same a- John’.-. 
W was m-tually iu the room with the dead, 
an. h :d of one, took hold of the dead 
m Uot. Wx- driven hv the smoke, saw tin* 
>-■• -xe. an i ran for his life, lie ran half a 
mho t Hannon'*, come back with help, carried 
out fjrzuuiro. hunted for trumpet, went thro’ lining ro m and during all this time said 
:u:l .f th* dead and dying iu the bed-room. 
Suppose W ard was the accused—how would 
-* -/-.jd :i: the light of hi.* own testimony and 
Pe.erV- Wuile th*- lire was raging and the 
an i li v iig burning, what did lie want of 
: -mpe* Was it to woke th« d^ad? Another 
»tra.. g. thing is that when Peter left the Gor- 
: r -c : to Bhc depot he rou.-cd Bump.-, 
t .: him the family were- burning up. He 
f. tr. ust a* Asbury riune. Ward swears 
u tu*! him aiK)ut the lamilv, and Peter 
ar- i2' .i.dn't- Then he must have learned 
: :r;m John. And who was first up in the 
.f not Ward There was no smoke in 
.a rix-m when he passed through, a.* Ward 
Bu: t;;<j little girl swears that there 
v tnoke in hr room and iu John's when 
v kt. Ward left t «e door open in going 
r the back stairs, and that iB how the 
aius rc. And when John said in 
to P t-r5* question what they should 
•t us c.cui the house,” Ward heard it, and 
* -aid nothing of the people in the house. 
'-L : l.- c about the Blood. It is impossible 
.' act a murder a.-* that, wiLh arteries cut 
*d flying to walls and ceiling without 
.a- -..rd-rer becoming marked by it. rJ he 
v •white night dre-- had no Blood upon 
J d.ii carried him down in his arms. 
-;t r ha.- been no reliable proof of any 
n J :-::n iu ai the affair—not one drop. 
j>' .roved a eager persons the smallest 
•" *’ :*u i ha-.o been -ecu, and its presence 
■ -r *f he -ploah of dried Mood testified to 
• wri-t,’a a.*, it. i* said, partially covered 
-v-r-tA.,iud. :m 1 y..-T that wrist-band was 
nt.nualiv moving in a way to have wiped it 
l! ’he 1 o *d w&* there, it wa- also there 
t• :• he brought down tlm child, «>r handled 
v qu .ni Anna'* dre-*—and yet they have 
o mark-. 
urt here a Ijoumed to dinner. 
AFTERNOON. 
'...l-. -.uid that at atjjounuic-ni li. was 
talking of the blood question. Then was uo 
udiuent testimony of blood cither on hiJ 
•vri»u ot on th- shirt. The defence had to call 
r the shirt, as the government did not put it 
a case And in regard to it and the whole 
iotxi question there i- not enough to satisfy re- 
: red preponderance in a civil suit. He read 
in Phillips on evidence rules that bore ou this 
•oint. If Mood wasfound, did it come from his 
aosc? PhUbrook savs John pretended to have 
_ose * ieod— the words of n predetermined wit- 
.-. -•- But Harmon says .lohn was accustomed 
h ive the nose bleedJ The bloody vest which 
w c-ods Pwudivi to having .-eon on John he also 
-estities to having worn to Belfast aud back, 
itb ml its blood, while looking for the coroner, t’hc little girl says that when she was told to go 
Harmon’s she went back to the dinning room 
ah to the bed room. Is this so—and is it 
w-ouabie to believe that she got up and looked 
be clock: If she did, she did not tell John. 
-be naturally would. The testimony of 
t -na Gordon about John’s wanting to b’uv a 
'-'•age dog. aud the threats against. Alrnon, is 
Turned by the invitation to come there and 
Sunday night. The two dollar highw ay role 
r -hows how the acts of the accused have been 
-aeitfiod. lie is not only a murderer but a 
r aboer. Gordon’s statement to the lady that he 
‘co t there and didn’t know about the familv 
■s that ot a joxir foolish fellow, knowing that lie 
-** surrounded by suspicious cireupstances; and 
•Jacn he tells the jailer another visionary story 
—being without counsel and without friends. 
put John upon the stand that he might 
'ell his owu story, lie may have made foolish 
Answers, but they were more consistent, as his 
conduct likewise was, thau Ward’s. His testi- 
mony before the coroner’s inquest is also in the 
ca.-e, a d the government is bound by the whole 
•! it; for tb< fact that they put it In makes it 
there evidence and proof. It John there says 
it* saw AJrnou ou .Sunday night, and never 
again saw him alive, you are bound to believe 
it, as from their witness. 
Much has boon said about the Greene letter, 
and tho use of it to the defence is simply to 
illustrate. There is no doubt that the idea of 
charging Greene witli the murder emu nabs! 
from .John’s mind. It was a foolish simple 
story, but involved uo innocent person. Ex- 
pert* have testified in respect to it. and they too 
took np the burden of popular indignation and 
bonified that a man wrote a fetter who never 
did w rite it- It makes no diflereuce whether 
be did or not. He had a right to do so, if he 
hose. They came to prove if ou him—that was 
their business here. And they have proved it 
f/y a good deal stronger evidence than the State 
£»»- proved the murder ou him, yet he never 
wrote it. 
In conclusion, he hoped the jury would take 
the evidence to their room and carefully con- 
sider il T ou are to look for proofs In the facts 
presented, and nowhere else. Your verdict is 
to be either guilty or not guiltv. In your hands 
.s a human life. Take care that vou do no 
wrong. Each of you is responsible’to himself 
uvl his God, and to uo one else. My last word 
Is said. In your hands I leave the accused. 
Mr. McLellan closed at 20 minutes past 4, 
having occupied the day. The Attorney General 
asked for an adjournment till morninsr. saying 
he should occupy only the forenoon. The court 
then adjourned." 
The Attorney General’! Argument. 
Tuesday, Nov. IS. 
Gen. Plaistcdsaid that the trial had engaged the 
attention of the Court for a week. In It we all have 
a part and a responsibility. It is that of the Jury to 
determine the issue of lire or death, in the Interest 
of society and the vindication of the laws. It was a 
crime unparalleled In the history of criminal trials. 
Tho-*‘ innocent persons the law tv a* impotccl to 
protect— it i- yours to say il' it be impotent to vindi- 
cate ir-* fur witnesses, upon whom imputations 
have unjustly been can, are of thehighesi intelli- 
gence and character. I hey are unebutradicted and 
uuitaptaciied. Oil the other hand we have the pris- 
oner's statement uncorroborated and started with 
an acknowledged lie about the mythical Greene, 
lie he? because the truth will not save, him. What 
confidence, then, is to be placed in his statements? 
Lei them leave all the weight they are eutitled to, 
but let them uoi outweigh the testimony of disinter- 
ested witnesses and of facts, lie stands indicted for 
un hignest crime known to the law. In it arc two 
propositions—1M, wat the woman murdered? k’d, 
was i: done by the prisoner? The one is as clear as 
tile other. A wool fami'.v were brutallv murdered 
in their slumbers, fuller and mother, husband and 
wife, and tneir mangled bodies found covered all 
over with “the deep damnation of their taking off." 
Is there any wonder mat the people there felt a deep 
interest to discover the criminal? And was not their 
moderation astonishing? They obeved the law and 
maintained order. 
There is no ques iou of the great crime. Who 
wa.. the perpetrator? Consider the circumstances, 
t;ic surroundings, the facts. There was a motive, 
without wnicli no crime is committed. What was 
il. Plunder, gain, malice and revenge are the usual 
motive^? There was no plunder here lor a robber. 
Murder 1- not done lor nothing, it was done for 
malice or revenge. Mo straggler had such a motive 
and that ther«* was such u motive is unquestioned. It a stranger did it, why did he seek to burn the 
bodies, when fire would bring the whole neighbor- 
hood to th" spot ? Something demanded conceal- 
ment of the bodies, and hence the burning. The 
torch was to conceal the work of the axe. Did a 
stranger find that axe in the darkness in a strange 
place.- There i- upon it a tell tale drop of tallow, 
that tells a caudle w as used. A candle was found in 
! the crib—did u stranger bring that- when it is iden- 
| tub d ,t: the one the elder Mr. Gordon used. Gould 
a stranger find that also? Another circumstance 
! that 1 am not permitted bv the Court to comment 
upon the dog All that belongs to the crime be- 
longs to the premises. Was the criminal Ward? 
l.'vtwyv one acquits him. and no suspicion rests ou 
him The ouiy other one is Join True Gordon, 
After alarm, bodies rescued, and tire put out, he was 
arrested by unanimous voice of the neighbors. 
Kvery one lelt that It was he, and in all the long 
months since no une else has been suspectsd. 
Wnat is the evidence? There was first a motive, 
winch is always present in crimes. There was ill 
win and enmity, long brooded over, threats to kill, 
toward' iiis brother. And in regard to the letters, j 
l’.« -aid “I think Almons wife did it, and if I were i 
: certain i could kill her.” Sunday night he announced ! 
that he knew Emma did it. There was 111 will in the \ 
matter of the saw, and the facts show an enmity. ; 
He c died Almon “a damned whelp," and* said he j 
would remember him. Then then' is the property 
mat: Almon declined to live there unless he had 
a dc«*u 1 the farm. Unbeknown to him a deed was 
riven to Almon. lie knew his father and Almon 
I bad gone tu Belfast, and he must have suspected If 
j not known the fact when he was sent .away. He 
! told Mr**. Toward, at Bangor, that his parents had ! usi*d him iil, and that he had been driven almost 
crazy. A! Harmon’s he talked of the property and 
| said “perhaps their plans will not all succeed yet." 
He complained of a wrong that he held to be still 
greater—that of the anonymous letters, which lie be- 
.-evt d Kmnia wrote. Ward testified that they did 
u I speak together Why did he, on coming home 
at 10 at night, not get into tin house iustead of sleep- iim in the -!.i*d loti, and after he said he was going 
to Bangor* iOil oulv know- what purpose was in ! 
hi- Lem t h- v talked ol the roadbills only because j 
o«ir.peilo«; To. And tin- awful threat uttered to the j 
yonng man Ainu.:'- life or min* is dammed short 
ia this world," i- s;jv.»ig evidence- of his hatred of I 
Almon. 
Hi- enemi'y Ale .on v.a-a- nothing compared to | 
hi feeling reward- Almon'- wife. He could possibly j have borm the lo-s ,..f'property, although it drove | 
on almost ra/'.bu’ not the letters. He did not, j ill. -'.an.; answer he question “Didyou have any 
ditli•■ .it :!i Almon'- wife?’’—hut said he had no 
w .: In r. IB i- te.**:itied to have been not a 
| quart eDo.ne man. and lie was not. A close, silent 
! man, nuv-iitg hi- wrath, lie did not break into 
quarrels. bur he billed his time—the quality of dan- 
g< ron- man. whose quarrels an tragedies. The effect 
letters pri >nouuci*d on such mind can be imagined. 
!:• told AH Toward il' lie found out for certain the 
author of those letters be could take her life, and af- 
:**rw.irds id rates he had found out it was Km in a. 
rath* ■•tand lie denies none of these threats. All 
the .Sunday before the murder he had nothing to do 
with, tie* lanuJy. but wandered about the place. He 
nc it;n t ate. talked nor sat with the family, slight 
motive- inrhienoe some characters to atrocious 
crime-. Mi-- Kdwards testifies that on Tuesday she 
told him n<-t to conn again. He had lost her and 
lost Hu* farm—the tw > made one cause to spur him 
to ri veng. Was not this a motive for such u mind. 
1!* t.'id Alt'. Toward “you may luatr from me again 
in two we* ks"—and in ju<t two weeks occurred the 
! have spoken of the surroundings of the murder, 
mu! tie theory that no stranger did it. I havegiveu 
you motives on the part of the accused. It is hard 
to Ixiievr that any one wearing the human form 
could have done it—but that it was done there can be 
no dispute. Aud every circumstance points to the 
prisoner ar the bar. When he had b* «-n discarded, 
all bis acts point in regular order to tins conclusion. 
'] hey say ilm: the brothers were on good terms, und 
that they rode io tile depot together. Joseph i> here; 
why was he not on the stand to prove it. Then was 
an attempt to weaken the testimony of Elisha Gor- 
don. lie had no motive to falsify, for he is related to 
the prisoner. And how directly he went to the thr« at 
against Almou, with nothing leading to it, as though it welled up from a heart full of it-, deadly hatred. 
And iu hi-; testimony the prisoner dot s not deny the 
threat—but his siu-uce admits it. J-lii-hu (Jordon’s 
testimony iJ. not c-v» n contradicted. 
*n Sunday th< prisoner was brooding over his 
wrong>—that uight In meets fates and wile, and 
alluded i..; ili» ietter.s—they bring n<> word of hope 
from Jackson Why did he ask the boy Ira to sleep 
with him; lie ha- never done so. Anna testifies, 
..ad ro doe2 Ward. He did not want to murder the 
boy. W hy v-a.i not the crime dom on Saturday 
n.ght, "when Ward was away? He wanted to divide 
tie responsibility, to do the deed secret.y, conceal it 
by fire, rescue the children up stairs’ and be the 
hero, it would have succeeded if Ward had not 
heard the c-hiidn-u cry. The family were all there 
that night. Ward saw John in his room as he went 
to bed. Anna anci the boy retired. The fumily weut 
to their room, and John alone was left. You have 
heard Ward's ace:ur.t of the alarm, lie called to 
John twice us he went through his room, aud got 
no reply. When he retreated from the burning 
room, he saw the axe and was filled with an unde- 
fined terror, and fie \. As he went John called him 
back "to help,” and h« saw him standing at ihti 
door. It w ss not a minute, or half a miuute after 
he came down. John denies it, and who do you be- 
lieve ? It Is an important point; it settles this ques- 
tion Defence -ay- Ward was the first up—but if 
John mot him at the front door it cannot be so. \\ e 
are looking lor facts, and is it a fact that John was 
there? We have Lis own confession that he did 
call Ward back, a confession made in IS minutes 
after his urn It is the stab-ment of Itensey, I’hll 
brick and iiobert J Ui£h, that he so stated. To 
this fact we huve these witnesses, and Ward, aud 
the prisoner's confession it must be that John was 
down before Ward. If he wasn't he was waked by 
Anna, dressed himself, wo nt to Anna’s room, talked 
with her, took up Eddy, told Anna to follow went 
down stairs, put the children down, went to the 
burning bedroom, returned, got a dress for Anna, 
a qtfilt then ran out and shouted fire. Did lie 
nave lime to do ail this, while Ward was coming 
! around the house? It i- not possible, lie wa« up 
and down stairs before Ward. It overthrow- the 
whole theory of the defence, and it melts like the 
bast-loss fabric of a dream. He mu it haw been up 
: ten minxes, in either case, who. he met Ward and 
Enter Harmon. VV fiat was li»* doiug- When they all got there, h- whs recognised as master of the 
hcu.'i., and tin y obeyed his directions in clearing the 
iiou e Tli« v w- ;n f«-r more help at hi-* suggestion. 
Am: when tin- bodii s were rescued, when- was John? I 
John .N. Hannon -uv,- him at the fr«>nt door, after I 
Asburv had asked him to tie-!p rescue the bodies, 
and had actually got two of them out. is that the 
conduct of an innocent limn? And when the elder 
Harmon again went around the house, John wuj at 
toe pump—always doing something else than going 
near the bed room and the bodies. There is another 
fatal admission, vhen 1}.- told Mr- Ilumpi tliat he! 
wasn’t at home when the tire broke out. He hadn’t 
had tiin* to fix up his sit.-ry. Two hours afterwards 
he refused to talk. 
At tld '> point, halt past the <.ourt adjourned to 
-1 o’clock iu th-- afternoon. 
-UlUiNuuN. 
| lb.'timing, Gen. riaistod said ho hiui given ji por- lion oi tii*- l.i*‘ts, the motive* on the part of John, the conduct of Ward and the prisoner, and the testi- 
1 Qiouy oi I he witnesses, it is claimed that John 
actod nr. others might have acted at a tire. It is 
asked wliy Ward did not tell the Harmons of the 
bodies in the tire, l lu re is reason enough. He came 
only near enough to tell them help was wanted and 
hurried back. When he got back and help came he tdded iu bringing out th»- bodies But John never 
wem near tin m from first to last. The couduct of 
Ashbury ha* < ven been compared to that of John— 
lie who was tlie her., of the occasion. It was true 
a to compare it with Ward’s. Little Anna says she 
wfnt to that door, looked in and saw the flames, came 
oul and shut the door Ward found it shut, ami left 
it open. I hen did not Ward go thereafter Anna? >he toid Hand and Philbrick in the road that her 
uncle Aimon and her aunt Emma were all burned 
up. If. she was not there how did she know it? Yet 
thr* e witnesses testily that she told them so. If vou 
be:ie\ thi-, it i< decisive of the issue. There is Kn- 
ottier tact ia Anna's testimony. She says John went 
to that bedroom, for she saw him go in and come back, and heard him '-pen and shut the door::. If 
vou believe she • erself looked iu, you must also be .lev »• this. Hi, a he must have looked iu while the 
tire was in litrte spots on the bod, came buck and 
gone to strapj mg hi-, trunk. And later, when he had 
himself, in answer to questions about the family, .-aid tin ", ere burning up, he did not make a single atten to get the bodies out. It is shown that John 
was tue first person awake, and that he woke up Anna. What was he doing before he woke her? And why does he deny that he was first awake, lie- 
cause In cannot account for himself during the time. This crime is brought home to him as clearly as though unimpeachable witnesses saw him strike the 
blows. 
Alter examining at length the evidence of blood on 
the person and garments of the prisoner, and dis- 
cussing the GreeueTetter. the Attorney General con- 
cluded as tollows— 
Gentlemen we have been unable to procure a wit- 
ness who saw the deed done. If vou wait for the 
evidence oi an eye witness, crime will go unpunished. There would be no security for our homes or for 
human life. We may as well annul all penal statutes against the highest crime*. The whole course of 
criminal conduct is one grand policy ot concealment. We believe it is necessary to have laws and that it is 
; equally necessary to enforce them 
Gentlemen when you are satisfied beyond a reason- able doubt oi guilt, it matters not whether by direct or circumstantial evidence, the proof is sufficient You are bound to convict upon sufficient legal evi- dence, and circumstantial evidence is legal evidence. 
^ ou arc not permitted to believe as men, and disbe- lieve as Jurors. If the evidence satisfies your own 
regionL and judgment, convinces the understanding and se the conscience at rest it is proof beyond a reason ble doubt. 
c 
evidence; weigh It well; consider it care- 
lull> and satisfy yonr own minds, and I doubt not 
vou will atUtythe violated law and the demands of 
I justice. May the Author of all Wisdom guide you I in your deliberation* and lead your minds to a I righteous conclusion. 
flie Attorney General closed at five o’clock hai. 
ing occupied about six hours and half iu hi. urm. 
■lent. The court then adjourned. 
Charge of the Chief Justice. 
We have the manuscript of the charge by 
Judge Appleton, but its great length forbids 
its being put In type for our already crowded 
columns. Wc can give only the concluding 
portion. It is very concise and clear, and gives 
great satisfaction. Alter giving the history of 
the crime, the nature and weight of circum- 
stantial evidence, #<■., the Judge proceeds to 
the testimony concerning the fatal night. lip 
says: 
Who came down first? Ward said he halloed 
twice to John True and received no answer. 
He had seen the smoke from the window, and 
von will consider whether his voice would not 
be loud — but there was no answer. Was 
True Gordon in his chamber? 
He came down, went to the room, saw the 
names, saw the bloody axe, and hastened to 
iiVe; ,^e hftr<lly started before John True called him to return, But how did or could I rue know Ward has passed out unless he was 
below. If \V ard came down first, aud then 
passed out. John True would imagine him in 
his room, licit to the door to call back a man 
he did not and could not know was whore he j 
was calling him 
The evidence of Ward :md|the girl shows that 
the prisoner was first up. lie had on stockings 
or rubbers. The eaudlc-stiek that his mother 
testified was iu the. room, is found in the. crib 
in which the children are sleeping. The flames 
were blazing when Kosanna looked into the 
room. The quilt was burned iu holes. The 
axe was usually in the jshoproom. Would a 
stranger know where to get the candle? Would 
he know where to find the kerosene—where to 
procure his instrument of death? Would a 
stranger from without—go unprepared with 
his weapon with which to assassinate—trusting 
to chance for its procurement and risking 
detection in his effort, to procure? Would he 
know where to get the candle—the kerosene— 
the axe? 
Do or do not these circumstances show, or 
tend to show, that the act was done bv one 
within the house—knowing all its localities? 
If a crime is committed, and the person ac- 
cused falsely charges another, the fact of 
sueii false charge at onee becomes an article of 
circumstantial evidence tending to inculpate 
the accused. Why should an innocent man 
make it ? Why should In* make false charge*;. 
Was there any such man as Green? The pri- 
soner admits there i> not. innocence relies on 
truth—truth alone will protect. There is tin* 
letter purporting to be from one Greene—a non- 
existent—upon whom he charges tin* crime. 
Did he write the letter or procure it to be writ- 
ten? Itimatters not which, for whether by 
him, or by his procurement, in either event 
it would be an attempt to lead the public upon 
a false scent—a lie to divert attention from 
himself. The experts testify with great confi- 
dence that it is the hand writing of the prisoner. 
It is a disguised hand. Your attention was 
called to the peculiar resemblances relied upon 
to show it is his hand writing, if his hand writ- ! 
ing, it then becomes evidence tending to show j 
his guilt. 
if not his handwriting, wa< it not written bv ! 
his procurement? There was no Charles W\ 
Greene. Did not the writer, if he was not the j 
writer, get the name from him? The letter was 
directed to him. Did he evince curiosity about j 
its contents? Did he ask to see it? 'if not, i 
why not? Was it want of curiosity, or was j 
it because he knew the object and purport cl' j 
the letter, and there was nothing to know, and 
no curiosity to be gratified, ami no information 
to be received. You will judge. If written by 
him or his procurement,' is not the purpose 
obvious. Is it not to throw suspicion on a 
mere creation of his own imagination. 
If not written by him or by his procurement, 
then how happens it that a stranger should hit 
upon a lie like his own—in the name of the per- 
son ami the statement of his guilt. What are the 1 
chances of such a coincidence? Who would be 
likely tu do it without his suggestion and wh\ ? 
False, evasive answers are evidentiary facts, 
tending, wit): other facts, to establish guilt. 
“And the i.ord said to Gain, where i> thy 
brother Abel. He said 1 know not. Am 1 my 
brothers keeper*^’ From that time to the 
present, and from now till time shall in* no 
more, falsehood and evasion vs ill tend t*> prove 
guilt.or be evidentiary tael** tending to prove 
What was his conduct—What were his 
answers? Mrs. Humps asked John True while 
at the pump where Almon and Knima were, 
lie said tin y were burning up. How did ii 
happen? The reply was I don't know. I was 
away from home. When- were you? 1 don't 
know was the reply. 1 did not know of the 
murder till 1 got nearly home. John True 
went to bed the evening before. He was in tin- 
house at three in the morning. Dili lie not know, 
if lie was away from home, where he was? 
What is the answer but an avasion? Would an 
innocent man make such answer? 'Would lie 
think lie was to,be suspected—a brother—the 
lust person in the world to be sits].ted? Does 
in- think tie will be suspected? Why Bessey 
says to him they lay this to you—ynu’had bet- 
ter own it. The charge laid'to his door ol the 
murder of a brother and his family. What 
would an innocent man do? Would he not 
indignantly deny it. To the gravest crimes laid 
to his charge—what is reply was there ever 
anything done roundabout lien- not laid tome? 
Is this the denial of innocence or the eva-sive 
answer of the self convicted criminal. 
While the prisoner did ask as to Almon. and 
hoped he might be saved, it is a lioticable fuel 
that not a single inquiry is made as to Kmitia 
or the children. Was any inquiry neeessarv? 
Could anybody give information’ not known 
already? 
It i- improbable—tin- commission of a crime 
like this. True. All crime in the abstract is 
improbable. Before it was done, if it hud been 
said there was a mail living hardened enough 
to commit in cold blood crime so atrocious, 
who would not have denied it? Yet the crimes 
were committed. The improbability, by the 
commission of the crime,has became aY-crtaintc. 
The improbable crime lias been committed. 
is there any sufficient motive? Assuredh 
not for a good man. ltu' the same motive’s 
have different power upon the mind of different 
persons, slight motives to one are overwhelm- 
ing in their effect upon others. No motive will 
make an uprignt man commit u crime. Am 
motive, however, may induce criminal action 
on the part of another. As the crime, how- 
ever improbable, bus been committed, it is 
clear that there was sufficient motive to act up- 
on the mind of the person committing the of- 
fence. Is any human being shown to exist be- 
tween vvhom and Kmma there is tin- siigiito,t ill feeling? The envelope and the h-tti rs x- 
eited the wrath of the prisoner. Is there anv 
other to whom any suspicion has attached, or 
who had a motive or opportunity. Has the 
prisoner explained hi< acts, his eoiiduet, has he 
even denied the crime? The most lie has de- 
nied i- seeing the axe. Has he denied, frankly, 
explicitly, the commission of the crime ? 
Such art- some of the circumstances relied 
upon by the government to establish the guilt 
of the prisoner. I Ineontradicted by the prison- 
er, would they or not establish his guilt be- 
yond a reasonable doubt? Is bis conduct that 
of an innocent man?—or of one conscious of 
crime? 1- bis conduct consistent with inno- 
eense or does it demonstrate guilt? 
The defendant has gone on the stand and ha- 
lie weakened or strengthened the testimony? Has l1(- or not added strength to inferences 
which the government claim should he drawn 
from his act- and sayings? 
When every fact was fresh in hi- memory, he 
made a statement before the Coroner, ’i'liat 
statement the government have placed before 
you, but while it is introduced hv them, they 
are not bound by the statements'. Tliev mav 
contradict them and the contradictory 'state- 
ment- are articles of circumstantial evidence. 
They may show their improbability, and that 
improbability becomes evidence. It is evidence 
—the effect, whether, adverse or not, i- for 
you, hut the state is in no way estopped to deny 
the statements therein. 
What are they? 1 made no effort- to get Al- 
mon and bis family, because others went to gel- 
ling out other things and so | did; don’t know 
Had not made examination nf in.die- more 
titan passing look. 
Did not go in to see whether living or dead 
hut asked. Saw babe after it was taken out, 
did not examine it, gave a passing glance and 
turned right roundwent within ten feet of 
bedroom; prevented by smoke. 
After the prisoner was arrested, Mr. Bumps 
asked him why he did not try and get the bodies 
out and try to put out the tire. He said he 
could not. Bumps replied, "I don’t sec why 
vou did not try to get them, one, vour own 
brother.’’ His reply was, “I shall answer no 
more questions. When you hear m\ store, 
you will hear nil,” 
The respondent is a witness testifying wlicre- 
bv his life is ill peril. If innocent, the truth 
alone will serve his turn. If guilty, falsehood 
utteredjbecomes by the fact of its utterauee, an 
article of circumstantial evidence; adding force 
to and increasing the strength of the inculpatory 
evidence already in the case. What is his 
story? He has twice told it. Ila» he told all? 
Before the coroner’s inquest he said that 
Anna said "the house is on lire." It was im- 
portant that he should be asleep. He says he 
was asleep. Anna spoke to me saying Johnny; 
waked no and found smoke in room: put on 
pants and vest: Anna was out of bed. It is im- 
portant that he should be asleep at this junc- 
ture, for the blood on the axe was not drv. 
What says Anna? That she was asleep, arid the defendant waked her and Eddie up. Who 
did the waking up? Was the child sleeping in 
her innocence, or the defendant just returning 
from the commission nf his crime? Who tells 
the truth? is his testimony false? If so. it is 
evidence against him. He testified on the stand 
that he went through the sitting room; that he weut into the sitting room; that then1 was 
smoke there; that he could not go into his brother’s room because of the smoke, This is 
his excuse in not rescuing his brother’s family. Is it there? Anna came down with him. She 
went into the bed room to ask Aunt Emma if 
she might go to Mr. Harmon's as her uncle had 
told her. She asked twice. The bed was on 
fire; more than one little blaze. She elitnbcd 
up to the clock; she could see the hands, it 
was a little past three. Her uncle knew there 
was fire, for he went, before she did. 
Who tells the truth? The girl could go there Ward could go there, and Ward came down 
after the prisoner. There was no smoke; why should there Ite? The kerosene tlainc would 
not make much smoke; was it the smoke that 
prevented,or was it the consciousness of crime ? 
Who tells the truth? 
In his first examination before the coroner’s 
jury he says he helped to bring out one body. The evidence is that he did not. Before the 
coroner's inquest, he said he did not know whv 
he did not try to enter his brother’s room. Not 
know? The house on fire; brother and sister 
hqFiling, am] not know why lie did not go to 
their rescue? 
The evidence shows blood on his clothes—on 
his hands. He offers no explanation—he gives 
no denial. His statement, before the coroner's 
jury are on evidence. You have them. Who 
then true or false; who then probable or im- 
probable is for you to determine. The govern- 
ment ottering them do not sav they are true there 
by—they oiler them, their effect is for you. The evidence of various witnesses shows' threats. 
Does he deny the statements of Mrs. Toward? 
not at all. Does he deny the threats proved by Elisha Gordon? He says a part is not true. He says what is said about the dog is not true. But he does not otherwise state what is true 
or what is not true. But if the issue were 
made as between Misha Gordon, Jr. and the 
respondent, whom would you believe. In the testimony offered,'there is a large part which is irrelevant. A portion of the testi- 
mony of a witness may be true; the irrelevant and unimportant will be; hut that is not the 
test of truth. It is the material, relevant tes- 
timony, upon which your verdict, is to be ren- 
dered. 
The mother testifies to the friendly relations "be- 
tween the parties. That evidence is to be considered 
in connexion with the other proofs tending to show their friendliness of those relations. This you will consider iq connection with the other evidence. 
You have listened attentively to the evidence. You 
have beafd the vigorous and ingenious argument of the able and learned counsel for the prisoner—pro acnting e\ery fact and circumstance exculpating 01 tending to exculpate the prisoner, and placing him in the trout rank, as a forcible and eloquent advocate. 
Give them due and careful consideration—the full 
measure of the. weight to which they arc entitled 
The counsel for the government, anxious only that justice should be done, has fairly, ably and clearly called your attention to the various facts, which 
tend to show the guilt of the prisoner. 
Emma A. Gordon has been murdered? She is not shown to have an enemy—unless the prisoner. Was 
the' act done hv some stranger—some Greene—some 
man ot unknown name, from some unknown place, moved by some uuknown impulse—who in the dark- 
ness of night in a strange house, taking his kerosene 
with him, groped around for the murderous axe_ 
wandered into the room of the lady—lighted the candle—did the bloody deed—set fire to the house and 
then vanished unknown and unknowable into the 
regions of space. Or did the prisoner—with stealthy stop, feet covered with stockings—knowing where 
they were—get the axe—light the candle—bring the kerosene—strike the deadly blow—tire the bed? If 
not whv the fabrication of falsehood—whence the 
blood? Why the false answer? Why evasion? Why the neglect and indifference of the brother and sister ? 
Why this strange conduct and unaccountable, if innocent? 
I have endeavored briefly to call your attention to 
the law applicable to the case and tin* circumstances 
in the case. You are the judges of the fad. E\ 
amine with care and caution and liriuness the evi- 
deuce oil one side and the other. Act upon vour 
calm and deliberate and conscientious conviction, without prejudice against, without svmpathv tor tie* 
prisoner. 
Gentlemen .ol the jury, ye good men and true,'tin 
late of the prisoner rest's with \mi. Stand together. 
Sei- that Innocence is liotjcouvl’cted. See ye too, that 
crime does not escape. 
II you tind the prisoner guilty of murder von will 
•»»>■ whether it is of the tirst or second degree. 
THE VERDICT. 
I he jury retired at 10 o'clock. Hut lew prr-oiis in 
the large audience stirred from their places. The 
belief seemed to pervade every one that the verdict 
was certain to be one against the prisoner, and that 
the jury would soon return. At ten minutes past 
eleven an officer came in from the jury and w hisper- 
ed to the sheriff, and it was known that a verdict 
had been agreed upon, ami that the Judge had been 
sent for. Soon the Chief Justice came iu and took 
his scat. Associate Judge Dickerson sat upon the 
platform, apart from the Chief. 1 he Attorney G.-n- 
oral .-at with folded arms at his table, beside Cwl. 
Eogler The venerable father ot the murdered wo- 
man, and her brothers were present, us were MU- 
Edwards and all the government witnesses. .Soon 
the jury filed in preceded and followed by an officer. 
1 hen stillness ensued, while waiting for the prison- 
er's counsel. The silence within the crowded hall 
became painful. The gathered throng seemed op. 
pressed with the feeling that a human life hung <>n 
the issue. The bright sun shorn in at the windows, 
lighting up the hall with its warm glow, f rom the 
street came the merry -ound of sleigh belN, and the 
shout ot boys at play. I»ut within were only the 
eager, listening, silent throng, bending forward to 
hear the verdict declared, l ie Clerk commenced 
to call the 11.-.t ot the jury, each member responding 
to his name, and the crier keeping the count. Then 
addressing the foreman lie inquired “Have you 
agreed upon a verdict;’’ \Y. have." “Prisoner, 
stand up and look upon tin foreman. .Mr. Foreman 
look upon the prisoner. Do you find the prisoner 
guilty or not guilty. 1 he foreman’s lips scorned 
to refuse their duty, for he answered not. “Do 
you say guilty or not guilty,” was again a-ked. 
“Gl'Il.TY OF MULDER IN 1HE FIRST DF 
CUFF." was responded in a subdued voice. 
During these fearful moments tin-prisoner never 
blanched in face or trembled in nerve. His features 
were a< void of expression us though of -tone. Af- 
ter reaching the jail, however, he broke down, and 
-lied tear.-, and refused his dinner, the jailer reports. 
Mr. MoLellan -aid that he should tile exceptions 1 
t<< tie ruling- and a motion for anew trial, and' 
asked for an adjournment and time to prepare them. 
The Court then adjourned to half past one o’clock. 
Oil the coming in of the Court at the hour named, ! 
further time was asked for, and an adjournment to 
five o’clock was ordered. The motion for a new 
trial operates -imply as a stay of sentence until the ! 
full Court can consider the exception' 
On the coming in of tho Court at five o’clock. Mr. j 
MoLellan presented his motion and exceptions. He 
moved for a new trial, for the reason that the ver- | 
diet was against evidence. Exceptions was filed to 
the charge of the court delivered to the jury, The 
Chief Justice suid he would overrule the motion for 
a new trial. I he exceptions were allowed, and the 
judge said u< would order that, in accordance with 
tin .-tutui-', the argument he furnDhedin :v> days, or 
the case be doc id. »d without it. The Court then 
adjourned 
Senator Sumner's Letter. 
New York, Nov. is. The Tribune to- 
morrow publisher the following letter of 
Senator Sumner whieh was to nave been 
read at the Cuban indignation meeting 
last night, but whieh tin* Committee state 
was received too late : 
ROSIuX, Nu \ Is-. 
<•] nti.i;.M! N : It i-. not in my power to be 
with you at your meeting to ask for justice in 
» aba. Allow me to add that, longing for im- 
mediate emancipation in thC neighboring inland 
where >laver> 'till show its infumous front, 
and always insisting that delay is contrary to 
justice, l "do not think it practicable at this "mo- 
ment, on existing evidence, to determine all our 
duties in the recent ca<e where civilization has 
received a shock. 
it is very ea-y to >ce that no indignation at 
the dreadful butcherv is inconsistent with the I 
spirit of the age; but unhappily aroused by j 
an illicit filibustering expedition from our own | shore-., kindred to that of the Alabama, for 
which England has been justly condemned in 
damage-, can make us forget that we are dealing 
w ith the Spanish nation struggling under terri- 
ble difficulties to become a Bister Republic, and 
therefore deserving from us present forbearance 
and candor. Nor can we forget the noble Presi- 
dent whose eloquent voice pleading for human- 
ity and invoking our example, has >«• often 
••harmed the world. 
The Spanish Republic and Emilio t’astelar 
do not deserv* the menace of war from us. It 
watchwords arc needed now, let them be “Im- 
mediate Emancipation” and “Justice in Cuba,” 
‘•Success to the Spanish Republic, honor and 
gratitude to Emil (.'astelar, and peace (between 
our two nations.’’ Rearing these in mind, 
there will Ik* no occasion for the billlgerent 
preparation of the last lew days, adding to our 
present burdensome expenditures several mil- lions of dollars, and creating a war lever to in- 
terfen* with the general health of the political 
body J 
1 am, g« m! m« n, y.mr faithful servant, 
«..'HAULMS M'MNI U. 
Uale at Rockland. 
BOCKLAXl), Nov. !>S. 
A -torin of .snow and si cot, accompanied 
by a heavy northeast gale, began here last 
night changing to a driving rain and con- 
tinuing through the day. At four o’clock 
this morning the schooner Ocean Queen, 
Parker master and owner, of and for 
Gloucester from Bangor, dragged her 
anchor and drifted afoul of the. sehoonei 
JosephFanvell,where she pounded against 
the latter,"breaking in the Ocean Queen's 
bulwarks on the port bow, and causing her to leak. A boat from the shore went 
to her assistance at 0 o’clock, and she was 
brought in. Lite other vessel suffered no 
serious injury. The little steamer Arrow, 
ol this port, went ashore in tin- night on the beach south of the eitv. She suffered 
much injury, but will be'got oft'without 
serious damage loiter hull. At an earlv 
hdur in the morning a small cralt belong'- 
ing here, the “Hero,'1 of about lifteen or 
twenty tons, went ashore on tiie rooks 
south of Wilson’s wharf, broke in two and 
went to nieces 1 
__ 
The London Daily Telegraph of the LSth 
has another leading article on the Virgin- 
ins affair. It says that considerations of 
policy and humanity would lead England 
to view favorably the annexation of Cuba 
to the United States. That the American 
Government will await the reassembling of Congress before taking action in the 
matter, is evidence that its policy will not 
be governed by popular clamor.' “We do 
not despair of a peaceful solution of the 
question. In viewofthe difficulty the United 
States would experience in retaining pos- 
session of Cuba, if annexed, we would ad- 
vise the Government of that country to 
acknowledge the belligerency of the In- 
surgents and ultimately guarantee the in- 
dependence of the Island, asking in return 
the abolition of slavery.” 
Attempt to Rob a Bank, 
Great excitement was created at Wil- 
mington, Del., Friday evening, by an 
alarm from the residence of the cashier ol 
the Bank of Delaware, caused by an at- 
tempt by five masked men to gag and bind 
the family of the cashier, with a view of 
robbing the bank. Two men gained ad- 
mittance to the house by stratagem, seized 
the cashier, and threw him on the floor. 
They then proceeded to the dining room, 
where the ladies were at tea, and with a 
drawn pistol enforced silence. < )ne of the 
ladies escaping gave the alarm. Two po- lice hastily repaired to the scene, arriving in time to see the burglars escaping. Chase 
was given and one ot the police gained 
quickly upon the retreating gang. Shots 
were exchanged without effect when one 
ot the robbers suddenly stopped and al- 
lowed the officer to get near him. He then 
dealt him a murderous blow and the offi- 
cer fell senseless, seriously wounded in the 
head. The robbers have so far eluded ar- 
rest. 
We will send the tw <> copies of the Jour- 
nal containing the Gordon trial, postpaid 
to any address, on the receipt often cents. 
republican;journal. 
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The Virginius Affair. 
ll is not surprising the war spirit ol thi- 
nation flashes up at the outrage upon the 
people ol'the unfortunate Virginius. The 
aet was so cruel, cowardly and bloodthirsty 
that the recital is revolting to every civil- 
ized mind. There is not so much of an 
outrage upon the ting of this country, tor 
the fact has yet to be established that the 
use of the flag of the 1'nited States by the 
vessel was warranted. She may have 
been really the property of the Cuban 
revolutionists, engaged in their service 
by transporting arms and men for the in 
surgenis. In either ease she would occupy 
much the same position with the blockade 
runners upon our southern coast in the 
late war. and be liable t" capture, lint 
to parallel the ease of the Virginius by 
anything in our war experience we should 
have to be shown a record of the condem- 
nation of a captured vessel without a trial, 
and the massacre of almost the whole 
ship’s company in forty-eight hours there- 
after. Such was not our warfare — such 
is not the, method of any nation deserving 
to be called civilized. 
rite first question that arisen is the one 
that ask- where we .-hall lay the. responsi- 
bility of this inhuman affair. We should 
naturally fix it upon the home govern- 
ment of which (’uba is a dependency 
Here we find it to be a fact that the mas- 
sacre was not only without sanction from 
Spain, but in spite of its official instruc- 
tion-.. The telegraph line at Santiago 
was cut that nothing in regard to the dis- 
posal of the prisoners might be received, 
until alter they were dead. The real 
authors ol the bloody decree, then, were 
the Spanish authorities of Cuba, who in 
the present disturbed condition ol Spain, 
are acting pretty much as they please. 
They cling in sympathy to the old mon- 
archy, and hate the new Spanish republic 
only a little less than they" hate that which 
the revolutionists are proclaiming in Cuba. 
Amt their prime object of hatred and blind 
vengeance is an American citizen, because 
he is an American citizen. 
The relations of the government of the 
1’nited States with the new republic of 
Spain, are peculiar and delicate. President 
Castelar is a warm friend and admirer of 
this country and its institutions. We wore 
the lirst to recognize the government of 
which he is the head, and our ministers at 
Madrid has confidential relations with the 
authorities there w hich probably no other 
toreign representative enjoy .■>. Io precip- 
itate a war with Spain on account of the 
misconduct of its Cuban subordinate would 
be bad policy, when we stand on such di- 
plomatic fooling with the chief authority 
Equally so would be the seizure of the 
island. Hut we can make a demand at 
once for a prompt and full investigation 
into the outrage, and the punishment of 
every official or private citizen who has 
been concerned in the affair, if it shall be 
proved that an American vessel or an 
American citizen has been foully dealt 
U'ltll 
It i- quite time, in the interest.- of hu- 
manity, that Spanish authority was extin- 
guished in and about this continent. Since 
the discovery by Columbus, for nearly four 
hundred years, Spanish rule has been but 
the history of brutal, bloody domineering. 
It has written in characters of gore the an- 
nuls of the most cowardly and treacherous 
power that ever bore sway in the western 
world Its types have been Cortez and 
l’izarvo. liut luckily we are not Mexicans 
nor Peruvians, and if needbcgood Yankee 
shot and -hell will make itself felt in 
Cuba. There is no need of haste. When 
we are sure that the Virginias was an 
American vessel, or that American citizens 
were wantonly buchered, then let the dig- 
nity and force of our government be felt. 
An observing man, one ot those who go 
down to the sea in ship-, relates to us an 
incident of which he was an observer on 
the Knox and Lincoln Railroad a few days 
ago. As Conductor Woodbury’s train was 
about to leave one ot the small way 
stations, three girls and a yottug man 
were seen hurrying across the fields and 
signalling tlu train. With the expecta- 
tion of lour passengers, the conductor held 
up the train until they got alongside. 
Then the young man went round and 
kissed all those girls, and didn't hurry 
about it., either. Then he swung himself 
on board, and told the conductor to go 
ahead! Woodbury thinks that chap owes 
the company the freight on three smacks. 
—We include in our report of the Cor- 
don trial the anonymous letters sent to 
Miss Edwards, because they had an im- 
portant part in inducing the tragedy, ac- 
cording to the theory of the government. 
They were ruled out of the evidence by 
the court, and were not read to the jury. 
It is proper that we should say that the 
allusion in one ot them to Miss Edwards 
are ridiculously untruthful. She is a 
young lady of excellent character, and re- 
spected by all who know her. 
There will be one consequence ot a war 
with Spain, which needs to be considered, 
especially by the people of Maine. As 
weak as Spain is on land, she has quite a 
formidable navy, and can send out a fleet 
of privateers to capture our commerce. 
Her very poverty will be her protection, 
while our wealth afloat would be her op- 
portunity. It is best to look at the ques- 
tion all around 
-—Mi—mi HI mini I If Swaraj*&&£&* 
Letter from Bestor, 
I't'iTt’-neudcucc of tin- Jourjcil. 
Boston. Nov 17, is;;}. 
A visit to the several places of public 
entertainment iu a large city presents to 
the observant eye audiences of most di- 
verse composition, each hall being occu- 
pied by an assemblage distinctive in char- 
acter and utterly unlike all other,-. While 
in the patrons of the different theatres 
this variance is not so apparent, yet the. 
frequenters ot the Boston are a different 
class from that which tills tin Museum, 
and the Howard tinds its supporters among 
the less refined masses of the city: but in 
the lecture room are these contrasts more 
pronounced. Is some distinguished for- 
eigner to occupy the desk, or a native 
speaker eminent in science or art, then a 
hasty glance at the audience w ould give a 
stranger the impression that the wearing 
ol hair on the top of the head had gone 
oul ol lashion among the male members 
ot society—their deficiency more than 
made good, however, bv the capillarv 
wealth of the gentler sex present From 
this gathering of Scions, and ladies array- 
ed in all the glory of fashionable attire, 
we passed to another lveeum, w here some 
favorite orthodox pa-tor is giving vent to 
.-erne most unorthodox cogitations, much 
to the edification ot his legal flock, who 
come to the lecture -ololy because "the 
minister'' is to speak, and quietly acqui- 
esce in whatsoever their darling shepherd 
may niter, without once considering that 
on tin- preceding Sabbath the lesson de- 
livered ironi tlie pulpit was ol bitter de- 
ni, neiation of th, sceptical views no tv 
glibly tailing from his eloquent lip It is 
something wonderful, the difference in 
sentiment when oil and when on dutt in 
vine of ,,nr clerical brethren, and ihe 
complacency with which her,.sics are 
swallowed by their people in the one ,-a-e 
which w, old shock them to their s..id' 
foundation in the other. 
Ihtt in the Lowell In-tituti-. to be found 
an audience the like of which is not t 
found elsewhere in Boston, and m,,st ,vr 
t a inly not outside ot Ain! a- ,,| 
your readers doubtless ktaov nothing f 
this Boston notion, and many more tint 
vague ideas at best. I propose give a 
short description of the Institute for th. :r 
edification. 
Nearly oppositi franklin treei ,,n 
Washington, is situated the rather Inanely 
Marlboro' Hotel with its leud-c, loreil 
brick front, l'lie centre of the facade is 
broken by an arch of generous dimensions, 
abundantly garnished with books, the 
stock in trade of A. W. Lovering, the 
well-known book-seller. Bussing through 
the motley crowd poring over the litera- 
ture so temptingly displayed, we arrive at 
the door of a building covered with mas- 
tie, ami over the portal read in gilt lot" 
ters on a black ground the words “Lowell 
Institute." t russing the- threshold and 
traversing the entry, w, come to the two 
Ihgnts nl -uurs hauling to ihe right and 
letl. Choosing the 1*-U. w. make our 
w ay to the auditorium, a room as it moot-at 
of ornamentation as the most ev.re of 
our Puritan forefathers eotild wish for, 
while all the air a solemn stillness hulds. 
not to mention the insufferable mustiness 
that offends the nostril- and tickles the 
throat, causing a genera! and long-sus- 
tained coughing by those j«ivs«-nt, sugges- 
tive of a convocation of coyote-. f rom 
thi“ rear of the hall the floor declines at 
an angle of about a hundred and thirtv- 
live to the centre, and thence on a more 
gradual incline to tile base ot the lecture 
platform. A plain circle ot ga jets in 
the eentre of the ceiling furnishes tins 
illuminating power, reinforced h\ a shad- 
ed lamp on the lecture desk, which pet- 
forms the twofold duty of throwing light 
on his notes (if he he unable to do so him- 
self ) and easting a shadow ot fum-rcal 
hue on his visage, which must he emi- 
nently reassuring to one unaccustomed 
to appear in public on the stage. 
Professor Proctor and James 1 Fields 
an now giving courses of lectures in the 
Institute, the former on Astronomy and 
latter upon F.nglish Literature; both gen- 
tlemen being abundantly able to do jus 
tice to their subjects. But I spoke of the 
peculiar character of tin attendant- on 
these readings. Well I am free to -ay 
that I never stive so many intellect utilized 
and imfeniininc faces as I saw last week 
at one of Mr. Fields' lectures, and if high 
education i- to rob the American woman 
of her face divine, then fewer male heart 
will be shattered titan is now wnfully the 
case. And all the pretty little nothings 
that go to make up those bewitching toil- 
ets that raise the old |niek with the lords 
of creation were wanting here; everything 
severely plain, if not positively ugly, as 
each and all had no time to wa-tc on ihe 
frivolities of fashion. 
The tickets to these lectures are £ivt u 
out to the first comers, gratis, ami at tiie 
time announced for their dispensation 
long lines of anxious ones arc to tie ,oen 
headed towards the common goal flic 
doors arc closed at 7 1-3 o’clock upon the 
evening of the entertainment, and if tin- 
hall is not full any one may enter, ami tin- 
doors are then closed am! no "in- Is after- 
wards allowed admission. These lecture® 
are the result of the nuuiiiiccnt and en- 
lightened generosity of John Lowell, Jr 
who was born in Boston on the 1LTIt of 
May, 1799. llis lather, Francis Cabot 
Lowell, a wealthy merchant of considera- 
ble eminence, sent his son to Edinburgh. 
Scotland, to continue in the high school 
of that ancient capital hi.® education and 
fit himself for entry to Harvard Universi- 
ty, where he was admitted in 1813. But 
impaired health interfering with hi.® -taid- 
ies, lie was compelled to abandon the 
college after remaining therein two year®, 
and seek in travel abroad the pm iou® 
boon that was denied him at home, lie 
subsequently spent a few years in com- 
mercial pursuits; but in 1831, having in- 
herited a large fortune by hi- father’.® de- 
cease, he was enabled to indulge his 
almost passionate fondness for travel, and 
besides visiting Croat Britain and tin- sev- 
eral countries of Continental Europe, he 
pushed his researches into \sia Minor, 
Egypt, the countries on the Upper Nile, 
Arabia and lliudostan, his darling object 
being to penetrate the Chinese Empire 
trom the Indian frontier; but upon reach- 
ing Bombay disease overtook him, to 
which he succumbed on tin* 4th of March, 
1836, three weeks after his arrival in India. 
By will made while in Egypt amid the 
ruins of Thebes lie bequeathed a quarter- 
million of dollars for the perpetual main- 
tenance in his native city, of annual 
courses of lectures on "natural and re- 
vealed religion, physics and chemistry, 
with their application to the arts, botany, 
zoology, geology,and minerloogy,philolo- 
gy, literature and eloquence.” 
The Institute went into operation dur- 
ing the winter of 1839-40, and the late 
Hon. Edward Everett delivered an intro- 
ductory address to the tirst course, in 
——.- 
which lie th'is eloquently referred to thf ] 
invaluable nature of the gift bestowed i 
and the good results it w as destined to ae- ! 
eomplish: 
"The few .sentences penned with a tired 
hand by our fellow citizen on the top of a 
palace of the Pharaohs will do more for 
human improvement than, for aught that 
appears, was done by all tiiat gloomy dy- 
nasty tiiat ever reigned. I scruple not to 
allirm that in the directions given by him 
lor a course of popular instruction, illus- 
trative iif the great truths ot natural re- 
ligion and the evidences of Christianity, 
ami unfolding the stores ol natural science 
and useful knowledge, to be dispensed 
without restriction to an entire eominiini- 
lv• there is a better hope that mental ac- 
tivity will be protitably kindled, thought 
put in salutary motion, the connection of 
truth with the uses of life traced out, and 
the condition of man benefited, than in all 
the councils, rescripts, exploits and iu-ti- 
| tutiiills of Seostris and hi- line." 
And nobly has this prediction been lib- 
tilled in the courses of instructive lei turn 
annually delivered within the classic wall- 
et the institute: lecture- not entertaining | 
merely, but pregnant with matter of pc 
muiienl value, and given by men eminent 
tor their know ledge of tin- matter tr ated. 
And that the privilege accorded i- appre- 
kited by the publie is evidenced in the 
alacrity with which the ticket- are dis- 
pensed, the -apply having been exhausted 
on the present occasion it the wonderfully 
short time of fifteen minutes, while hun- 
! • ireds were turned away disappointed 
la my la-t letter wa-a sentence ending 
Uni- : "lnu would not only brag, but 
would consider it your boumten ilutv t 
kick oi cry s, pn ot Adaru tiiat wouldn't brag 
I with you." Fancy my feelings, it you 
i an, when l took up the printed -heel and 
■ tound that my bragging had been me 
! taiuorphosed into "braying", and that 1 
| had thus publicly been writ down an ass; 
| J’oor Midas was unable to keep from the 
| world the secret ofh is assinine appendages 
his hairdresser, like barbers of evert age, 
being unable to control hi- tongue, and 
he needs must whisper it. for want ot t 
better listener, to a hole dug in the ground, 
l Hut. the remorseless and cruel compositor 
"!•'» "Hiiifu '-ui uiij M-i.Ti-i, nas <*«»inuU‘<i 
hi- ston to tin- expansive wings of the 
pres-, anil the scandal will be carried on 
its never resting pinions dow n l< ■ eountle.-s 
generations yet unborn I have diligenilv 
searched the telegraph columns of rite 
daily papers lor ■ nine ,-ueh heading a- 
** Tragedy ill Bella.-t—-Suicide of a Brin- | 
ter," but happily no such calamity has 
yet been recorded, and 1 hasten to a an-' 
the porp orator of the heinous ofteneo of 
my full and tree lorgivem—, and beg him 
to live on, it for no other reason, a- a 
| monument of remorse. A--, forsooth! 
[ < hir eorre.-pondi'iit ha- reason to eom 
plain, the editor's only apology is that 
he was too deeply immersed in the mur- 
der trial to read the proof Hence those 
ear- ] 
1’ite Sew 1 ork d ime puhliahc .i'uiblc, 
derived lr.itn otlioia! source-, -hewing the 
amount ot revenue eolleeted f. -omc of 
the custom district- of the country, with 
cost of the same. This i undoubtedly for 
tilt- purpose of showing that the consoli- 
dation of cu-tom districts, as heretofore 
noticed, ought to be undertaken Bhe fol- 
j lowing is the list in Maim- 
Name ot‘ Di^trii't * ml ul 
or 1 'on Bf.ivipt <'ollcctlon. 
Aroostook, <i i,ur oi 90 
i*as(iaiaoquoiiilt >.• *.1,101 ;u 
Mac Ilia*, .14-. 7_‘ 
Frenchman's 1 *..*». ;A •!., a, <\3 on 
Cast l nr:, d?o :a s.v.vi 
Wnldoboro :/.&j al .o.iii 17 
Wlsc&«*et. irid r.l i,o:i 47 
Bath, ll.tito !uA*tU vs 
Saco. > lo i.:ii8 GO 
Ktunu titiiiL 6 '-*• i.j;9 o: 
14 
ork, i'd 
Bflfust, ... 7,4Mb -M 
Bun^or, ltj.bdc, i/9 l.,l9b uu 
It will t.e eii that the government pay s 
out in tie- Belfast districi .^do; ,*.f. more 
than i-collected. It look as though I'nele 
Samuel wa; making up his mind that 
i«nu...»a,a is ait expensive low!, anti that 
has neck had better in- wrung. 
\\ <■ heat d a good .-Lory tin* othri day 
shotting that the legal profession will 
joke about very serious matter-. Mr. 
j Billsbury. who defended .Miss Mank. or 
Mink as -he wa- .Itenest ailed, applied 
for a continuance of the ease, which the 
coon was not incline to grant. ••Well, 
y.nir Honor," said the counsel "1 can re- 
fer tiie court to a statute provision which 
« ill sustain my motion. The court opened 
Id- 
.-ye- in astonishment, but changed the 
expression thereof when attention was 
called to ihe revised statutes. ( Imp, I 
see. 1;», to wit— 
"No person shall in any way destroy be- 
tween the tirsl day uf dune and the llfieenth 
day ol'October, of each year, any Mink, heaver, 
otter, sable, h-.ii.-r or muskrat, under penalty of 
; ten dollars. 
j 1 he court >aw the point. 
Our neighbor the Journal has arm of John 
T. Gordon but it doesn’t resemble the John T. 
Gordon on trial. John is neatly and unite 
fashionably dressed and is tolerably good look- 
ing, nod doesn't resemble that horrible "phiz' 
represented, dolin'- ease in bail enough, mere> 
knows, w itliout making hint look worse than In- 
doe-. (Prog. Age. 
W e regret that. the arlistie taste-, and 
aspirations after the beautiful w hich char- 
acterize our neighbor should not have been 
gratified in the picture of Gordon Hut so 
it i -. A- the poet says— 
•‘Some hearts go sighing thro’ the world. 
\nd never find the joy they crave.” 
N.*vv the Portland Argils, which i-n"t 
made of the fine material that enters into 
the composition of the Age, says thi— 
The Belfast Republican Journal this week 
hasvi wood cut ot John T. Gordon, the alleged 
Thorndike murderer, and a full report of the 
trial. Gordon, according to the picture, is not 
a bad looking fellow He has a well developed 
head, a sharp eye, Roman nose, heavy mous- 
tache, ami a lull chin. 
Lewiston enjoyed a sensation lu-t 
we k. The publishers ol'the Clipper, a 
little local sheet that hits a habit of saying 
sharp things, were brought before Munici- 
pal Judge Knovvltnn, charged with bring- 
ing his court, into contempt by the publi- 
cation of an article. After a two days’ 
hearing the Judge decided that the de- 
fendants were guilty, lined one of them 
$Io, and sent two to jail lor ten and fifteen 
days. W e didn’t notice the article com- 
plained of. 
— We notice that Bro. Simpson, of the Belfast 
Journal, has not set up his eider mill this -eic 
son. Probably owing to the press of other 
matter. [Houltou Times. 
That eider press 1ms fulfilled its mission. 
The toolisli and oppressive eider law that 
called it out lias been repealed. 
—Mutt Carpenter with his brazen back pay 
avowal, and ills bad conduct in the east, bus 
done much to defeat the Republicans in V\ > — 
cousin. [Lewiston Journal. 
And the republicans of Wisconsin made 
Matt Garpenter, with his proclivity to braz- 
enness and had conduct, their representa- 
tive. The account seems to be balanced. 
—Besides gratitude to Providence, Gov. 
1‘erham gives another and new reason for 
1 issuing a Thanksgiving proclamation—be- 
I cause it is “in conformity to the reeom- ! mendation of the President of the I’nitcd 
States.” 
—--- 
•Stokes lias been assigned to the service of 
clerk in the cigar manufactory at Sing-Sing. 
[ “Hard labor." the sentence called It. 
,l, 
GcneraJities. 
rimic.'U babies wen baptized 111 l’l> UlokltU 
hureh on Sunday by Mr. T?eoch»*r. 
The l:i't lion-tamer lias be. n hewed up tor 
the rtoasou. Menag. ie- have gone into winter 
ipiarki s. 
The New York Herald sugge-ts that brfon 
we build auy more railways p wo tld be well t 
pay for those we have built. 
\ ermont farmers are picking up four hundred 
bushels of potatoes Jo the cic.and that’s all 
they know about the panic. 
A clergyman reecnth deriared that the whis- 
tling of the railroad engine on suitdax --norted 
detlanee in the face of heaven." 
John r>. Hough thinks it is hotter for 
woman to be laughed at for not being married, 
than to be unable to laugh because .-hr j> mar- 
ried. 
I’he Iteee.lier scandal is dead: the How» u> a; 
out of bu>ines-; Theodore 'Tilton i- repentant, 
and Susan I*. Anthonx sleeps with a hot brick 
at her feet. 
A >eran!ou pa •••!-. in giving an aceount ot 
"hooting artriv. -n\- tp.- wounded man is \ 
peered to recover, .-the or-f.d !..«,? |< dg-d ill ) 
diuner-pai!. 
•>t. John, N. U.. g M-.-r- i: riled and 
chagrined l.eeause ..f finding i! t-,. hone*; 
farmer** bus been illng them fa is.- ark n 
toms at ilie market pri< of hutier. 
The fall term of the 1.astern Nonna. 
at < ‘astine. dosed > iday, and thf* winte: 
u nil w ill comment on I>e,ember : d N iuei 
live pupils !tav <• been .a ati.unlnui the pre-.-jp 
term 
l.-u.-r return- j ia. •• .1 k-nioeratie niu; 
in Wisconsin between PAOoo and l'-.ooo 1 p* 
Senate -lands 1" Hemocrats : » l" Kopu- 
lieans; tic- Hon* •'7 1». in-♦. y' K**j• 
cans. 
The Kenuebe Journal !b r : seu;;»- 
tives-eleet, or other goBllmueU im-'nding u 
"pend the winter in Augushi, can procure go.>d 
board in p»; ate fatnili- 1,. r for >j v do Mr, 
W tN'k." 
M hai a bitter tact it i !<■; u, American i > 
member, under the p:-t ..*n? .,*. -am-tair in., 
the Spanish gownn.i- ke.• nd.*r j .\ g, 
son-iu-law of l»r* d m < 
state. N 'i miii, 
\l 4'Uarlcston, \enn-*m. ..h *i d.»* 
voting ladv was mi-sing, and it wiis feared rha 
she was lost. Two him died men -truck ofl 
the woods after her, and a hdv friend fouud le- 
al a neighbor** 1.11 kin: over fu-hion- and p: 
-er\ is. 
Vn low:, bur-d.ii liii-trau d tic toll* ..i n- 
i.*mperaiiee iv-mbc u ureftilh pa< -king u; 
the plunder which li. obtained in a wealth* 
citizen's house, and tie n coming aeros. ,oio- 
choice lipuor he wa> tempted indulge thi *•*!:, 
until he fell asleep upon ap! •: -..I'u. wL-r* 
he was found ne\t nioniBig and hand- ■.. 
the constable. 
The Virginia' ami Her Capture. 
N tv Vomc. Nov. Havana ailvi 
of the 'th givi th.- foil >yy inr del ,:.-i : th 
capture of the \ irginiti- Hie Virginia 
loft Jamaica <>n the 21th tilt. it was the 
intention of the exp.-■ lit ion. -i on ur.t i 
sail direct for the shores of Cuba, bin ■ 
-light damage to the machinery obliged 
them to enter a port of li n g Phis the, 
left touching at l’or; an I'riuee. llavti, an 1 
another port of tin mu -. m until th 
both, upon which dav t •.. mied 
sail tor t uba. and attempt th. ,.. hc- 
On this day the Spanish i:,su'. at King 
ton. advised the I Tovernliient at Santiago 
de Cuba that the Virginias wasip thevi. in 
ity of Monant Bay. Jama: The Spam- 
man-of-war Tornado had that morning a: 
rived at Santiago de l uba,and ton Buri.-i 
immediately communicated to her com- 
mander, Castella, his information, which 
caused iter to leave four hours afterwards 
The following day, the .l-i uit the I. 
nado, under lull sail and but little steam 
on, as some slight repairs were being madt 
to her machinery came in sight of the Vir 
giniu- All'team po i!-II,- e.a immi 'hil- 
ly put on and the \ headed for tie V i 
ginius, soon making a speei• of 1» knot a:- 
hour, and slowly gaining up--n her. The 
Virginitts Ian! in tin-no amime kepo in 
course, out disc.-ring lie- aostile inter, 
lions of tlie l orr.aiio changed it toward-. 
Jamaica, and being out ol cotil commenced 
to burn pet mb mu. giva-e. fat and othe' 
combustibles from piovi- .-n .ai board, 
such as ham-. A. 
Night closed in ami the w. r 
the same relative position the T. rna.f 
however, gaining upon her pr.-\, in 
bright light ot th. mo n > pi the' \ rgit. 
ins in plain sight, and in r lie. mast-., and 
dense .'loads of siti•.k• ..a a.-.-'.'tm i tin 
nature ot her luel wa-re cle.u- y vi-inli 
the slow ly gaining'tornado Tin- fm tiiei 
to hasten tlicir tlight they threw over ito ml 
horses, cannons and many cases of inn- 
and ammunition, aftenvards stated t.. b. 
■_’,oih> Remingtons. ■- mitrailleuse. -,-y.; 
horses, and a < plant it v of p. wder and qiti! 
arms. 
A- s.>011 a > ihey giit width >t tlu- 
Tornado lir>'>i again, followed by othe 
shots amt a 'liclls. this brought ih>> \ ir 
ginius to, and t\\ >> armed boats irom tin 
Tornado came alongside, t>»>k po.-io> 
of the vessel, and mail.1 pri- iter- ot -1' I. ■ r 
board 
At tlie time of die eaptun th \ .. 
was flying tlie American flag, but tin- vv i- 
pulled down by the Spanish officer and the 
•Spanish easier! hoisted in place 
although the p ipers of till \.-s-el ,lt o 
spateh.'d for ( olon, v.. handed t a i. 
I lie \ -sc■ at tin- : in.■ y\ :, :.: l a. lire 
waters and within a league if tin 
Jamaica. 
The two vessel- at midnight -taned I 
Santiago dc Cuba, arriving titer, the nov 
day, and attracting an immense w t 
people. The Government l'a!a>-. and th.-t 
public buildings were illuminated, u 1 il 
the authorities, civ :l and militar. w. t 
felicitate Governor Buriel upon the new 
who in the eveninggavt a brilliant tv 
lion. The vessels were surrounded in tie- 
bay by a number of boats tilled w ith band 
of music and cheering tin- volunteers Th. 
festivities were kept up late into th.• night 
The following day (thelM) a court mar 
tial was held on board tlie tornado which 
commenced at ;• <• dock and terminated ir 
1 o’clock. All were tried as pirate- and 
tic finding of the court ami tlie sentenc. 
were scut t> the * apt Genera! it ih 
paek.'ts. After tin >'"Ur: bad nlc 
its task all th. prisoner- with th. except 
ion of Bembeta, Jesus Itel.w.d, lien. Rye.,, 
and l’edro Gcspede- were tran-ferreit to 
the Jail of the city, escorted l.v a forca ... 
lfW volunteers, and a number of marine 
Gen Buriel, it i- said, coolly a-k.-d tie. 
all the prisoners should be turned over 
him, with the exception of the aptaa. 
crew, who should be sent to Havana a! th. 
disposal of the f.'otnmaudant (.encral U. 
Marine, and declared that within twenty 
four hours afterwards all should be tried 
and executed in order to avoid any cm 
plication w ith the exterior, that i- toreigti 
intervention. 
He also detained the telegrams which tli 
U. S. Consul desired to forward t>> the I s 
Consul at King-ton, reporting tlie aptiu. 
and inquiring' a- lo the nations hi tf.• 
\ irginius. 
Account of file Hao&axt. 
I hi- following account of thecxent 
Suntingo de Cuba have boon received 
Un Friday mornite, the 7th, thirty-sex eu 
of tin* crew of the Virginias were brought 
on shore and taken to prison to remain 
there till their execution. 
('apt. Fry, a noble looking old man. F 
fully a head taller than the rest of the crew 
When lie met his men on the wharf prex : 
otts to the march to prison lie saluted them 
all The salute xxas returned with nll'e. 
tion. At t.'td p. in., Vapt. Fry and thirty 
six men xvere publicly shot despite the pro 
tests of all competent foreign authorities. 
The marines were seven minutes killing 
the wretched prisoners and it -eemed a- 
if it would never finish. At last the sailors 
marched oft" and the troops filed past the 
long roxv of corpse-. 1 lien the dead eart- 
werc littrried up md loaded indiscrimi- 
nately with the mangled remains The 
American consul has dune all that could be 
done. Indeed, it was threatened that his 
exequatur would be xvithdraxvn for his ex 
ertions in lielialf of the prisoners. In an 
interview xvith (Jen. Burill that otlieer 
yelled at hint and otherxvi.se treated him 
disrespectfully. The British consul also 
made an ineffectual protest against the ex- 
ecutions. It is reported that sixteen of the 
victims xvere British subjects. 
Fire in Lawrence, Hue. 
Lawuknck, Nov. 111. A terrible confla- 
gration visited Haverhill this morning. 
Property to the value of •* 175,000 was de- 
stroyed. The bodies ot txvo men, Amos 
(leorge and Amos C. Heath, have been 
takan from tho ruins. Several firemen 
xvere badly injured and it is thought that 
a third person’ perished though only txvo 
bodies have been found 
News *»f the City and Cdttnty. 
I lu intixiuitOi-' don't bin- an; no". 
\ K from to*.iay will I*.• Thanksgiving. 
,,v slid*-' from ilv roof- ;uv now in order. ; 
l iu \\;i- MI 01, ilv >I1U Tiio-ilm 
ilO s;iw it 
\, vx -mmif—sin Mo X\- ,\ ... j 
v mm mi.) Mind farO.] 
'-;n. W>],- .* th- a roniv3' i 
i- ih-d i:>m Li- in'id* 
--im 111 ’• :)i. •- ;u a.ir. ■ tin* sirs? 
|- tin -. ;mon on Turd-.n 
krobaoiiif hk ;K wrath.:- right mi 
t*v i‘.i -j<*t lifr< 1" tol'r tlv 
ti-.n did. 
-r **• .mi rain -'m <„ of TiV'da; made it 
travelling one of she most divigrreabh days 
Th*- 
! k < k 1 IV -MM-Oil. Ilia* if- ll> a !>ll l;!'t 
I l. ! o ’! ■ 1J1! J : 11 '111 
’• I* Miliar da; -. 
I Whl: of nk- *• '; ha< 1- ■[ h. 
.. Walker al Unekp.*n wi 1 h iinir :uul ha v 
da. J- 'onvilli*. ! k. 
^ n**\\ ; a •• In m\ ,im- "l ul l IV ’• 
o- -'.'V ■ \\ rather, daily froi:: Tii* 
bine: * j- -a th. iiv-id oft hr* jo-i! ofli 
•• Vi. <'hurrh 
a*. -riiii r \ tlv j»a«tm*. Sub- 
k n. th ii. --iiv ot our natur* V 
1 1 ■" ?» ii■ m ..j Mnt!irw> lfrotiKTs’ n-'-w 
’■ o"i v ad t. 'ion n-ov moving 
’dr*- ">.d v. ork. l .H-ir ■'team gojvj 
;•* “i'!i* w In V* abed late. 
:v kg :■ if i' o l I hr liilr at ii*- of ill. "id 
■ ■ '• a :iii> -v i! ui it up a iir»i 
,.kk, t* 11. -1 \ skv light w iu- 
!*• ! vt u :d Ui j„ th, faring 
I'm* Maple-, loin 1 III-vv or; h foi 
■> I.. -prilUg i' ak ui till- '.nil a.-d.. 
Hint, and nut io: repair- to ]\■ 1- 
•••Ji*'if !:• > ai v- li'.'iiarged and r 
n The ^ 
v I >a\ 
li in .i 11,,■ ji.m.ii rain of hi- 1 
i n 'i ss.nt ml > op.-ration«•)s Monday ; 
'i •' f»• v\ n ■ rain now jenv:-- l*urn- ; 
d "k. v. M.. in Mead of 11 M •>- I 
‘"'"i and a: rim- in Thi- *• 11 \ at 1_! M st. j 
: a ■ i'i’ lit-r train-, 
d —' told hi- w .!, tin- other da\ 
ha!-1 an i ti.ry nm^t reonoini/f | 
•innir r- a ml coiling «1« \\ ;i tin 
How lmn h hast- \«>11 cut down 
■ ar and d« a-k-d Air-. Smildg- ! 
a — bed o. »M \\ p:i| m atld didtl’l | 
iliMt! til. •! to tin- Ian."- -n.rk of gnir- 
■ fir at; kind.- I.»y Hirai..- Fha.-m—For 
a T-:d* 111! ti. in.--. •• nt--*A and every 
u •.!n i in a iir-t-.-ia-> drug store. 
! n •; lla hard II. M >od\. < ..m- 
:i!;■ Ii11. ! .(•. I inti.*n- mad'' a 
■ rial it1 
A »rh af< ding -t !.. I.; atlto 
mis ■ -"inia vn }.oi;. Wood-, >] at !■• w- 
..'led h. I'mj>ii. with ha;, lor 1 
! m i'it j A nv discharging a load 
1 
"to V s > -k. »iwinu P th*-badness 
:i weather lit* ivoi ipt of ha from the coutl 
ha- h< n 'ipip Pit,-|\. 
MI'IN: On M Hildas w hi!. 
..._ longing in Waldo w.-r- -hoot- 
in tin >•.!- \-T\ -••non.- accident liu]*- 
i- ■ i* mm. a a of I>ani* i Afanku, 
*-d ! ■ IT- mToini.ii. William .Tankson. 
in Pa f tiring at a partridge, wh'-u 
>i-rd-n ..up !•> idf. In' gun and r.-.-. iv<-d the 
n :h fa.- fla -hot P. aring off a large 
! a and m--. I»r. lohnson 
n "ind, and If path- nt i- doing 
i if mV. Poll- <•! lfSS 'ttiidiliL; has.' about 
or the a- m. Some lifty 
v. fling h -U-. m all lullc horn built .-incc th* 
a. Align-!, and t ■ larger pari -them ar 
-• npf d li\ :li r * svner-. Thus the large 
• w. a" ssfp; w m«i. ring annul hoiif:!. -- a 
no Pm ..-ss tin. I them sc i\ e- .«« tin* 
gt o iKii i. .1 ss1 a alul pmhup- better Oif 
111 !". in. i" \ \t >i ;t-(»ti a different class of 
11 loiug if. That <•; die i'll inc>- por- 
tion 
Ill'll UTS 
-1 in -r- »h- pa- week will rejoice that 
< .onion •:. ii:-- sided. The ladies have 
ihem-dv* of tin* opportunity afforded 
';•.\ .• a;t.-!ul.*d in forci A large por- 
"!» remained ».• th hall from tin* linn-of ad- 
i!iTiiin-’it a? i.i• !hi re:;---ink]ing! eating 1 
ir dinner- in tm-ir -cat-. The interval be- 
u tin* session- wa- pa -cd by knitting, dis- 1 
-.11l' the lat»* siyle- .n rediugotes, winter 
i i •»i -. tin- in igh-M»r-. and such lik< moinen- 1 
pie-tkm-. Mud tin* jury been composed 
married men 'Hi tills itv. they would 
-ii- i• ■ t.•.: (11•!'-Ion without leaving their 
u ;ddo A \ -■ n11«• i- a thoroughfare much truv- 
|.eopji• •win:; to and from the country, 
l :,i i:me- strung'- ><enes are enacted there 
mebriatfi i»dh idunl- after visiting our mor- 
ale j.rohiboior «*iiy. The latest was on 
Sunday morning la>t. A highly “set-up" iu- 
ii victual w:<- jet-sing out; hi- poor old horse, 
vhi a had undoubtedly pa-sol the night out of 
era- moving along slowly and not at all 
keeping with the exhilarated spirits of the 
i\ r. taking a rail from the fence he beat 
he » animal until the good citizen* miisler- 
i in fo:. and Mayed th< proceedings. One 
■ id iad \. nigh!\ excited, shook her list at the 
n a lively manner that would have brought 
-nidi* « hi the face of llergh 
:'ti Monday sheriff Norton had a lively skir- 
;:!i a hundred or more la«lies in Hayfonl 
it.. <>n adjournment of court they persisted 
-ia\ ing in a- n.-ual, but tin* sheriff argued dif- 
••ntly and ordered them to vacate. Thi*. very 
.tinralh t)» -tublH.niiy refused to do. Kav- 
u.g more mi land than rn* could well manage 
1 tiled "a li pujit to hi* aid. and the fun 
:it" n •• It wa-agoo<i deal like driving flies 
'•■•"- 1 h* would pour down the gal- 
; ui otn* -id ud ii]) on the other, flee into 
•!> and i *-• When they would suc- 
'■ ui getting on- otu at the door, half a dozen 
•uu ill. oiu-i<k ram*' in. Ii looked at onetime 
though the officials would lose their dinner. 
> hanged th.dr tactic-, and tried persua- 
rtii* had the d.-hvd effect The hall was 
r.d in winkling. Norton says he had 
nl hci i (1 another t. no than trv ih<- above 
.u uln. 
Cuban Affairs, 
! ulriit Brant is reported assaying he 
,as changed non.-ol his views heretofore 
\ pressed by him eoneerningthe events in 
1 nba. but had move than ever been con- 
ined in them bv recent occurrences. 
It.- Miuv.-d with the public their denuncia- 
1 ■: ! lu. aptufv >.a the high seas of a 
•e-sel -a ling with a regular clearance 
u ider the 1 s llag and the startling 
•■••■at- whi.-li so quickly followed. Spain 
et having considered the Island of 
< aba in a state nf war. and there being 
a. proclamation by the Baited States ae- 
rding belligerent rights to the insur- 
the Virginias if regularly cleared 
•r the Island ol’ < luba, had a right to en- 
• r Havana or any other open part of the* 
'Spanish possession. 
fais government did not recognize any 
tight on the part of Spain in the present 
’■•ftc "l affairs to interfere in any manner 
wirh our merchant ships pon the seas 
*• \"1 pl in the usual right in her own ports within one marine league of the coast ol 
:m\ d her dominions, and of this fact she 
in are As a matter of course, it is the 
determination o| this government to pro- 
‘1 et her citizens in all their rights, and to 
'•otnpell respect to the flag. I'lie’present naval preparations were with this view 
not to initiate war by the President, that 
power being vested in Congress, but to 
ne prejiared for all possible contingencies. 
\ dispatch from Santiago, dated the 
tli says that the man-of-war Isabella 
La Bataliea has arrived there to convoy 
he Virginias to Havana. The attitude of 
the authorities is unyielding. They insist 
on ith/dr perfect right to dispose of the 
Virginiu* as a pirate, in accordance with 
national law, and no one has a right to 
nterfere with them. There have been no 
more executions, but the trials arc pro- 
ceding. The British man-of-war Ariobe 
is still here. It is reported a correspond- 
ence is going on between her captain and 
Burriel. about the British and other foreign 
-objects captured on the Virginius 
Fifty More of tho Virginius Prisoner.. 
Executed. 
1 HE C.UTAIN VXD CUKW tNI) IWKl.t 1 OR 
SIXTEEN \ 01.1 NTEKR3 SHOT A l -- VMIAOo 
— I'NIVEl Al. INI>11 IN VTION IN THIS 
-l NTRV—STKONO ra.l.INi; in Till. c\l'.- 
•Nl.T—WAR VKSM-tt S ORIirilEH INTO .ji- 
MISSION. 
II \A ana. X’ox. It On I ho 7lii the e;tp* 
a and :n> ot' the crew of the Virginius 
wore executed at Santiago de Cuba, and 
• ii die next day (Still twelve more of the 
( abaii volunteer-on Ha' vessel w ere -he: 
Among the latter wa- l’rtinehi Alfaro. 
A despatch from Stinting.• do Cu!>a. an- 
ti • liming the execution of Captain Frv 
and crew of the Virginius and twelve 
more of the Cuban patriots, .-ays that 
Krauehi Alfaro, who w as among the latter 
number, ullered the Spanish authorities a 
minion dollars if they would pare hi-life. 
1 in Spaniard- -ay that Altar • ante to as- 
sume the presidency of tin- ailed Cuban 
reptiblh 
\V x.-IllNo ioN. Nmend-e, ! I Y. -t. rday 
s. iiator Moiion called upon President 
Cram in tile alii nunm 1 di- u the mat- 
n r oftiu' seizure ot the Virginius and the 
butchery of in a passengers and crew. The 
1 ro-idnnt. in tin- • otir.-e of the long inter- 
ili’iv. aid that the information received 
si 'a:- was of a vague and indefinite 
nature, and in -neh a shape that the Cox 
ernment er-nl 1 not al this time determine 
positively upon it- line ot action. The 
President, however, did not hesitate 
far a- he was at present advised, to 
]>r his at in ei 1 denmatii n ol this a 
-i repugnant to t-ife spirit of ihc ago. It 
hr-;-i ll that more definite information 
naii b. received it: lime lofty i. :.-f-re 
tin- < 'ahinel -ion to-day 
sen;.lor Morton, in expre-dng id-oar 
opinion a- to tin- ea-• oftiu- Virginius. al 
hided to the history .1 Spain for several 
hundred year-as marked with a path of 
blood wherever its invading soldiery let.I 
pellet rat, d In the Vetlierlan.ls, \|. vie... 
and South America was the -ante slow 
ot I'llhiyy ai.it rapine. I .a; recent har- 
baritie- (Meted in t.'nt■;> are parallel in 
number!.--. instance- with the past Mr. 
Merlon said the Home t.oveniment ira 
in -empathy with :1 ■■ abolition of slav.-rv 
in ;i- American pr-": iuei-- and the general 
advancement < l tin- enslaved ran-. The 
prelim ,.e aUthorilh-' and higher < lasses 
in i.uba on ilie other hand, cling to the 
institutions of lavery and monarchy. 
I he-e oppesii.- views have already oc- 
casioned serious dilVei'em -’ l-.-tweei: tin- 
two governments am! t a. Seaat r thought, 
that it' till- condition of ail airs was per- 
mitted continue tin r- lation between 
< uba and the moth. .- iUt.it ey iv .-uld be 
materially ehang -d. 
Ill relation to the rapture of the \ irgin- 
iu-. Senator Morion inclined to the view 
that the ease, vviieii thoroughly examined, 
would pr. sent several aspect*, and though 
there might b. technical violation of 
law, a satisfactory showing o! a ho-tile 
purpose on the pan ot' the vcs-el would 
materially change the diplomat'!'-. hara.-i. 
■T the a flair. Another feature is the point, 
as Vet unsettled, whether the vessel Wa- 
apt tired within Hriti-li jurisdiction. 
lilt Senator thought a number ot pr. 
.-itions would la- presented to Congrv-.s 
inmtediaU'ly .mils assembling, but that, 
in hi- opinion, no action would be taken 
except in accord with the via he 
Pre-idem. 
>j P|*7 mm !-n. •• < « ii I:--' 
fin Secretary ..f State has prepared l--r 
presentation :.t the .session ot tie- I'abim.r 
io-dav further correspondence between 
himself. Minisier Sickle-, and Consnl- 
(leneral Jlail relative to the t-i- eutioir-. 
The correspondence include tin- despat- h 
from C'onsul-tienernl Hall relative to live 
execution which took --ii ilv*■ 7t!i and -th 
inst-. 
The reply the Seereiary in burling 
Mr Hall to commitment! with the Vice- 
Consul at Santiago de Cuba and ascertain 
all the facts, and to instruct the Vice-Con- 
sul to protest against the no:-. of the Span- 
ish authorities; and ah-. a subsequent 
telegram from Air. Hall, in which the lat- 
ter -rates that the Vice-i >n ul ha- fully 
performed hi- duties •.•elativ-- !■• th '■ ir- 
ginius and her passengers -s.■ fai lie 
was permitted to do so by tin >j mi si 
thovities. which consisted of an ;n. 
protest against Ihe execution. 
1)11 \ MI.RK \N •'1(1 NSl.l. ill 1 I., All): 
INDIGNITY 
Tin- \ iff -C onsul was, durim ill his 
offer) in behalf of tin prisoners, treated 
with great discourtesy by the .Spanish of- 
ficial.-, who refused him the privilege ul‘ 
using the telegraph to communicate with 
our Consul at Kingston, .lainaica, or with 
Consul-General Hall at Havana, and 
otherwise defeating his efforts in behalf ol 
the unfortunate prisoner;-, and showing by 
tlie manner in which the executions were 
hastened a determination to act irrespec- 
tive of protests eithei from this Govern- 
ment or that of Madrid. Next follows a 
protest from Secretary Fish, addressed to 
the Government at Madrid through Min- 
ister Sickles, in which he characterizes 
the first, executions as a brutal and bar- 
barous crime against civilization and hu- 
manity, and an outrage upon the Govern- 
ment,'for which the most complete repara- 
tion is demanded. 
SICKl-l S’ REFLi. 
Minister Sickles replies yesterday i tier- 
noon stating the that lie has presented the 
protest of this Government, and the of- 
ficials at Madrid have promised to take 
such action as will without doubt satisfy 
this Government of their earnest desire to 
preserve the friendly relations existing 
between the two countries. 
This despatch will form the basis of 
discussion at the Cabinet meeting to-dav; 
but, as the official details of the capture 
of the Virginias and the execution of her 
officers and crew and passengers have not 
yet been received here, the Government 
cannot come to any conclusion as to what 
course shall be persued in regard to the 
matter, but in the meantime it has been 
determined to 
CONCF.TKATE AT ON’CK IN CUBAN WATERS 
a fleet of American vessels, including 
several iron-elads, sufficient to meet any 
emergency which is likely to arise in the 
present .state of the Virginius question, 
and to afford ample protection to Ameri- 
can interests in that quarter. 
The Kansas sailed yesterday for San- 
tiago de Cuba, and the other vessels will 
follow immediately, some of them to San- 
tiago de Cuba and others to Havana. 
Full instructions have been sent to Ad- 
miral Scott, commanding the North xYt- 
lantic fleet, who will, with the flagship of 
the fleet, the Worcester, proceed direct to 
Havana and thence to Santiago de Cuba. 
The Administration is fully sensible of 
the responsibility which rest- upon it in 
the present crisis, and is prepared to go 
as far as the law would permit, but as the 
law confines tho President to a simple in- 
vestigation of the matter and the entering 
of a protest against the action of the 
Spanish authorities in Cuba, that portion 
of the American public who arc clamorous 
for a declaration of war against Spain 
must 
WAIT Till. ACTIOS "I cOStililiSS. 
The President will lie prepared to pre- 
sent all the facts to Congress as soon as 
that body shall convene, and he will no 
doubt make such recommendations as will 
fully accord with the wishes of the people 
of this country. 
It is safe to say that in the correspond- 
ence between this Government and that 
of Spain the point is made that the Vir- 
ginias was an American vessel entitlod to 
lly the American flag, and consequently 
her capture was an insult to this Govern- 
ment, and the summary oxeeution of her 
officers and crew and passengers an out- 
rage which no mere apology can satisfy. 
Arrangements have been set on loot for 
the holding of a public meeting in this 
city, at an early day, to give expression 
to the popular sentiment in regard to late 
events in Cuba. The meeting promises 
to bedargelv attended and interesting in 
character, as there is much excitement on 
the subject among all classes here. 
Captain Fry. of the Virginius, was a 
near relative to Admiral Sands, of the 
United States Navy, and has quite :i num- ber of friends in this citv. who deeply 
lament his sad fate. 
INDIGNATION IN new ORLEANS. 
New Orleans, November 14. The ex- 
citement about the Cuban affair is at its 
height in this city, and indicates elearlv 
that, should the necessity present itself 
any number of volunteers would be found 
n. ^niWWJ-Wn.H aft 
ready to chroll theni'cHe fur any kind of 
an expedition Donora! (Juesadtt. Dr. 
Haras, and other leading Cuban patriots 
are in town taking the preliminary steps 
towards a grand public demonstration in 
favor ot thi1 Cuban uause. 
Kr.r.vu\TioN pcmaxui.ti i i thi i'.noush 
i'Uoplv: 
j i.oMwx, November 1). fhe seizure of 
| tiie steamer Virginia- by the Spanish authoritie.' in Cuba and the execution of a 
j portion of her passenger- and crew have 
; excited the highest feelings of indignu- 
| tiou in this city, and the outrage is ex on 
when- the principal topic of conversation. 
The. leading Loudon newspapers discuss 
the outrage ad a great length and unanim- 
ously approve ol tin interference of the 
American Covornnumt in the malt* r. 
fhe ha.-ty action of the Spanish officials 
in < iilia is -excrc.ly denounced and prompt 
action by the (.b.venimcnt at Madrid to 
-ati-ly public indignation L dotmtmlcd. 
fin-atf.aii of die Spirague haui liccn 
arranged by appointing a cuiutiiiltci of 
three to : upervise their biisinex- ami re- 
ceive the profit- and income .a- trustees 
until all the debtee are paid The creditors 
ni.< assent to tin-. 
Cubwu Imtignatiou Meeting. 
V immense meeting was held in \,.»x 
York on .Monday evening to express the 
popitlsu indignatiot: at the * uban batcher- 
i: Hop Wni. M Lrarls presided. 
•Speeches went made by distinguished 
men .a: I letters read, lion S s. Cox 
math a brief speech, in which he -aid 
that 
A -hip atiippi miller <>ur if,- w a- portion 
ot our territory; lieu the flag ol'a cnintry 
ee'Veree and protected 1,0th ih, erexv ami cargo 
■ c a vcs.-el, ami stamped it. ns [lie propertx of 
Hie oiintry n. whi. h tin- vessel belonged. 
Vi there any grace >l,e shown to Spain be- 
cause -la xx a- pitshinp, for republicanism, ,,r 
oil;- ’e I'tehir who wielded the power over 
iin- bloodhounds at ( uha. Spain had aixx'avs 
he, tin- i.tit, her ! tin.1 tienii-pln-re. tier flag 
-hexx,- l it. haying a fixer of blood \x itli a mar- 
gin of gold emblazoned upon it. Her poxver 
xxa- :,-selling in llii- country: lull a--in- was 
1, axhi: it lier skirls were bedraggled w ith 
C,„ I. -die, JSi;p she had sent Kio.onosoldiers 
t tic- i land xvith .muamiail- of war to subdue 
it- ••ii,- million and a half of inhabitant', ami 
yl -he -ays there i- no war in that island, 
ituriiig all thill period of war Spain took no 
l-risoiiei1- I.,-, mi-, -he brutally murdered them 
in ,-,,ld i,|.not. The speaker had then a hook 
which lie railed tile i.tuok of blood, giving t he 
ii.mi' ■•i i*iv i11 oi in 11m 11 ii'imi'. 
and JJuo hnv Been b:ini*d;ed ini" exile. \\ 
might have wuii prepared for lhe>e ivni- 
t -j "an’.iwi. unheard of iu lie- hi-h»r\ ot 
:un i•.!: i..11. \\ hat \\a< the remedy t ri* > nf 
War! War! Al tin* -ante linn- he did ii"i 
"i'h einhaitu*-- Hie Govurmmm 
('Jan*. We had been protesting again-I the 
iyrannnus conduct of Spain all along: bin now 
w a- I!i* linn* for action. He wanted no alli- 
atic** wit h I nghuid in this hii-iuew. a- had hern 
mad1- in Europe when f,ive.« wa- wrested 
b"in tie lurk: hut. if England did not iuicr- 
1 re f .r h-r riiizuns >vlio were .slaughtered, he 
" > \er> intn Ii mistaken in old John Bull. Ih 
laid iV]m aleiilv nrg. d that tie independenr* of 
| ( i'm Imuld be m-ognized by tliiM- Northern 
'I*--, a- she had already been m-ogni/rd as a 
■ eoutitn by Pith, ('hili, and the >oiit!iern 
>»at* ib lu'ped. in elnsing, that tin time was 
-TO! far bid oil V'lieu the freedom of Cuba 
Would b ’id/ed 'IlgllOUt ill. eiuhe 
w >r!d. 
Probate Court. 
I'll' follow in.: lui-finess u a u i. .Tied o ihe 
Nov ■idier Term of .-aid Coitrt- 
AtOilNIs i:.\ | [ov {J RANTED I.M'j;,- ••] 
l i-uki 31. .-mall, lam of .lack-os .!. H. Wright. 
V.imini-:. aioi George Alexander. Jaie ..i Ui-lmom, 
Samuel King-bury. Administrator; t’kehe Pu-Jior. 
hue oi Burnham Win. Ii. Fogler, Vdmiiiistrsitor: 
Hannah Ii Flu late of Freedom, George H. Five. 
Administrator. Mathew Curtis, bite, of 1 'runkfort, 
ilukla s. Curtis, Administratrix Adam W Weed, 
late r,f Si ursrnont, Rachel S. Weed 1 .xecutri.x; John 
KLingabury. late of Frankfort. Mark S. >tiles. F.xocu- 
t.-.r, lf becea Prenti- -, laic of IleliaM, Ih ur> 31. 
l'rentis Adn-ini-trator, wiih the will annexed. 
(i akiijav- A mol.n ted—i .31. Russ over minor 
h< ir- 1 J.. Young, late of I.incolnvllk Jam. 
} e.vjf i\ Jr., •■ver minor heirs of Almon 31. Gordon, 
la. of 1 horndik • ah In 3V. Sherman. over minor 
le ir "i G.-orgi Farrow, late of Ides boro; David 1.. 
s.'kin-, i-r minor heir of Xanrv Roberts, late of 
Br ok-: (I' os’ge II. < iirur. over William Prescott, 
of Troy, an in-ann ; William H. logkr, over 
Horatio 1 witchell, of Jackson, an insane person. 
To i\si I., sr.u Real Estate on Estates 
o All>- ri Treat, late of Boston, Mass.; George A. 
1‘iorec-. late of Frankfort; Walter A. Pendleton, 
minor heir f Menitablc J Pendleton, late of Ban- 
gor; Ho! 11- Seeking, minor heir of John Sechins, 
late Swanvillo; Samuel W. Berry, minor heir of 
Nahum 31. Berry, late of Stckion; Khoda Patterson 
late of Stockton Samuel A. Coleord. minor heir of 
Samuel 31. Coleord, late of searsport. 
Inventories Filed on Estates m—Abigail 
Bradsireet, late of Montville; Emery Hall, late of 
Palermo: Samuel L. Coleord. late of Sear.-port; i 
minor heir- of Susan E. Borne-, late, ol'Liberty; 
minor heir of Samuel L. ( oleord, late of Searspo ;t. I 
Accounts allowed on Estates or—Albert F. \ 
Watson, late of Unity; Edwin B. Sawyer, late of | 
Searsport; Charles A. Locke, late of Swanvllle; 
3Iary Ilaxper, late, of Belfast; Albert S. Luce, late 
of Belfast; John 3Ioodv, late of Searsmont; minor 
heirs of IHram Crocker, late of Stockton. 
Wills Probated of—John Kingsbur), late of 
Frankfort; Anna Milliken, late of Lincolnville; Elsv 
J. Know!ea, late of Belfast; Rebecca Prentiss, late of 
Belfast. 
Allowance Made io Widows on Estate of— 
Luther Bagiev, late oi Troy. 
Warrant of Dower Issued on INtai e of— 
Luther Bagiev, late of Troy. 
Warrant or Insolvency Returned on Es- 
tate of—Charles A. Locke, late of Swanville. 
Representations of Insolvency on Estates 
of—Charles Turner, late of Stockton ; Samuel Bur- 
ge--, late of Searsmont. 
Pills, Portions unit Pungencies. 
One day when Mrs. Partington heard the 
minister say there would lie a nave in tile new 
church, she observed that "-he knew who the 
partv was. * 
\ DIETIN'!. has never tail -d to effect a i-urc of 
all mercurial disease-. 
Why do you set t our c up of coffee on the 
(hair, Mr. Jones?” said a worthy landlady one 
morning at breakfast. "It is so very weak, 
madam, I thought I would let it rest." 
lr VOUR CREDIT WAS IN DANGER you would 
fly to prevent a protest., if your life is in danger 
from a cough that is settling on vour lungs, lie 
as prompt in resorting to Hale's Honey of 
Horehound ana Tor. Crittenton'.-. fitli 
Avenue. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute. 
A Startling Truth! Thousands die an- 
nually from neglected caiigh.-, and colds, which 
soon ripen into consumption, or other equally 
fatal diseases of the lungs: when bv the timely 
use of a single bottle of Dr. Wester’s Balsam 
of Wil!i Cherry Iheir lives have been preserved 
tu a green old age. 
"Why." asked a governess of her little charge, 
‘•do we pray God to give us our daily bread? 
Why don’t we ask for four days, or live days, 
or a" week?" "We want if fresh." replied the 
ingenuous child. 
Astluua. 
Commercial School. / 
Harbor Grace.Newfoundland, v 
Mr. James l. Fellows. 
Dear Sir : 1 am very happy to acknowledge 
the. benefit 1 have received from the use of vour 
Compound Syrup of Iiypophosphitcs. For up- wards of twelve month* 1 suffered most acutely 
from a sev ere cough, and a most violent Asth- 
ma, for the relief of which 1 tried every thing 
I could hear of. I at Iasi commenced the use 
of your Syrup, and after taking one bottle was 
able to attend to my avocation. 1 continued 
according to directions till I had n-ed nine bot- 
tles. which effected a perfect euro. With much 
gratitude, votirs trnlv. 
M. si l LI,V. Teacher. 
The Danbury News mail slates that the panic 
has so far abated as to permit an Essex street 
man to return to ten cent cigars, and he hopes 
in another month, if the bright ness continues 
to increase, to get his boy’s hoots half soled. 
Hack, Hack ! Cough, Cough ! 
t ough is a symptom by which various diseas- 
ed conditions of the throat, bronchial tubes and 
lungs manifest themselves. But whether it 
arises from the irritation produced in the throat 
and larynx by taking cold, from an attack of 
Bronchitis, from incipent Consumption, or from 
various other causes, nothing will allay it more 
speedily or cure it more permanently than Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It does 
not matter whether it be a recent attack, or a 
lingering cough, the Discovery is in either case 
equally well adapted for its relief and perpa- 
neut cure. In fact it will cure a cough in one 
half the time necessary to cure it with any 
otiler medicine, and it docs it. not by drying it 
up. but by removing the cause, subduing the 
irritation, and healing the affected parts. No 
time should be lost in commencing the use 
of a proper medicine for the relief of a Cough, 
for unless ihi- course i- pursued, serious and 
dangerous disease of the lungs is liable to re- 
sult. 7A7 
Made < leak i»y Illustration. We ovei;- I heard the lollovviug between two bell-bovs at 
the Fifth Avenue Hotel, recently: Pat asks Mike, “What’s this suspension of the banks?” 
"Hist ye!” Mike replies, “I’ll tell ye. Suppose 
yc have five cents.” "Yis.” Leave it wiu me.” 
"Yis.” "Next day ve want it, and ve ax me 
for it.” “Yis." T tell ve,‘No. =ir. I've used 
it nr-self.’ 
An 1 it-)i once wrot^: ‘‘"We have receive*! a J 
i> i-K< t «»f strawberries from Mr. Smith, for 
"hidi In wiil receive our eoinplimei.it.>, '«.*ine 
of which are four indies in circumference." 
>'I0,00rt reward can safely be offered for a 
more infallible, cure for I’ilks than Anakksi-. 
Hie cures performed by this wonderful remedy 
an- simply miraculous. Lotions, nintinent-s, 
and internal remedies produce more harm than 
good, but An vkksis is an external runicdy, a 
simple suppository, supports the tumors, acts 
f s a soothiug poultice and medicine, gives in- 
stant relief, and cures absolutely. All Doctors 
prescribe An.vki .si.'-- Price >100. Sm.it free 
b\ mail on receipt of price, Vmikesis Depot, j 
b' Walker -L, New York. 
A John Pull. conversing with an Indian, 
a.-ked him if he knew the. smi never sets on the 
ducen's dominions. "No,** said the Indian. 
"Do you know the voasou why?’’ asked John. 
ylieeauM (iod i> afraid to trust an Englishman 
in the dark." was the sav age’s reply. 
Centaur Liniments. 
There is no pain which the 
< 'eiitaur Liniments will not n- 
LpT/ ii« \ e, no nwidling they will not 
-ubdue. and no lamone>< which 
they will not cure. Phis i 
strong language, bm ii is true. 
Tli<w hav e produced more eiir* 
oT rheumatism, neuralgia, lock-jaw, pal-y. 
sprain-;, swelling', caked breasts, scalds, burns, 
■alt rheum,'-arm he, A-.,upon the human frame, 
and of train-, spavin, galls, Ac., upon animal' 
in one year than have all oilier pretended ivm 
edies >in« -■ tl. world began. l’hey are counter 
irritant, all-healing pain relievers. < Tipple- j 
ihrow awa> their crutches, the lame walk, 
poiioiwus bites are rendered harmless and the ! 
woundeii are healed without a sear. The re ! 
eipe i- published around »‘aeh bottle. 'They » 1 
as ik» article- evr*r before sold, and they soil be- 
♦ ■anst• they do just what ihev prcU-nd i" do 
Those w Ito ii;.w su!h r from rheumatism. pain 
or sw elling deserve to suffer if they will not use j 
< Vutaur Liniment, white wrapper. More than j 1000 certificates of remarkable cureR, including ! 
frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout, run- j 
ning tumoi *Vc., have been received. We will i 
►end a ei» ular containing ee rtitieates, the iv- i 
eipe. Ac., rat is, to any one requesting it. tun 
bottle nt‘yellow wrapper fentaur Liniment i- 
wonli «>m hundred dollars for sweenied horses 
and mule', or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock- 
owner—tlie-e liniments are worth your atten- 
tion. No family should be without them. 
"While wrapper for family use;" bellow w rap- 
tier r<r animals. >old by all Druggists, an 
cents per bottle: large bottle-. sl.uO. J. It. 
IP is ,\ <<>..■»:’, ltro:idwa\. N« w ^ ork. 
< Asioiav is more than a substitute f .r Las-; 
tor ui!. h is die only sn/r article in existence j 
which is certain P. .i'-imilatc the food, regulate j 
the bowci'. cure wind-eole and produce natural j 
sleep, h contain' neither minerals, morphine ! 
or alcohol and i' pleasant to Jake. <'hiidivn > 
r* cd not cry and mothers may rest. :y IS 
i»M. ihm>ri:im>u> anr> new 'Aei>- 
E. K. 7 i and 7b Sudbury street. Bo- 
t«»n. Hank Vault and sire! work, of h«*i qual- 
ity. made to order. 2m 12* 
12 Samples l>\ mail. '*<) »qs.,retail quick for >10. 
H. 1 WOLCOTT. IM < hat ham Sq., V 'I 
1\2<I j 
SPECIAL NOTICES! I 
Tilt1 Most Popular Medicine Extant! | 
1840. Over 30 Years. >873. 
-I M i: Till: INTRODUCTION * »K 
PERRY DAVIS' 
PAIIM-KILLER! 
A lot Mtn hir: years' trial, the “l'A JN KILL1 71F 
may ju-■ 11y !>< s t yl.*d the •; real medicine of the world, 
for tin r< >- no ivgion «*f xIm• globe into which St ha- 
| not found its w ay. ami none where ir ha- not been 
j lurg< >y amt highly prized. Moreover, there L no i 
r.imai 10 whit'h ii lms not proved to be well adapted I 
i >i tin ■ or. .if cmi-iderabh \ariety of diseases: it is 
admirably -uited for < very race. It ha* lost none of 
its good h me y repeated trials, hut continue* to 
occujiy a promiue■ 1.1 position in every medicine dies: ; 
e.m.! i -til! receiving tin- mo-t unqualified te-ti- 
mouiais t>> it- irtm-s, from persons of the highest 
character and responsibility. Physicians of the firs'. 
r« spectabilily recommend it as a most effectual pre- 
paration for the extinction of pain. It is not only 
the l:e*t remedy ever known for Bruises, Cuts, Burns, 
\c hut for Dy-entery or Cholera, or any sort of 
bowel complaint, it i~ it remedy unsurpassed for elti 
c iency and rapidity of action. In the great cities ol 
India and other hot climates, it has become the 
Standard Medicine for all such complaints, a* well 
| as for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, and other kin- 
j dred disorder-. For Coughs and Colds, Canker. 
| Asthma, and Rheumatic difficulties, it lias been 
proved by thf most abundant and convincing testi- 
! mony to be an invaluable medicine. No article 
ever attained such unbounded popularity. As an 
external and internal medicine the Pain-Killer 
stands unrivalled. 
Thirty Years arc certainly a long enough time to 
prove the efficiency of any medicine, and that the 
PAIN-KILLER is deserving of all its proprietors 
claim for It is amply proved by the uuparalelled pop- 
ularity it has attained. It is a sure and effective rem- 
edy. It is sold in almost every country in the world, 
and is becoming more and more popular every year. 
Its healing properties have been fully tested, all 
over the world, and it needs only to be known to be 
prized. Be sure you buy none but the genuine, man 
ufactured by Pkrry Davis & -Son. Providence, R. I 
tfSTSold by all Druggists. i\vA*>p j 
I he Household ranacea, 
and 
Family Liniment 
is the best remedy in the world for the following 
complaints, viz.: Cramps in the Limbs and Stom- 
ach, Pain in the Stomach, Bowels, or Side, Rhcumu- 
tism in all its forms, BiJlious Colic, Neuralgia, Choi- 
era, Dysentery, Colds, Fresh Wounds, Burns, Sore 
Throat, Spinal Complaints, Sprains and Bruises, ! 
Chills and Fever. For Internal and External use. 
Its operation i.- not only to relieve the patient, but 
entirely removes the cause of the complaint, it 
penetrates and pervades the whole system, restoring 
healthy action to all it- parts, and” quickening the 
blood. 
The Household PANACEA is purely 
Vegetable and all Healing. 
Prepared by 
CURTIS & BROWN, 
No. 2lf> Fulton Street, New York. 
For sale by all druggists. lyl-p 
Thirty Years’ Experience of an Old 
Nurse. 
Mrs. Winslow'sH Soothing Syrup is the 
prescription of I1UC of the best Female Physt 
clans ana Nurses in the United States, and has been 
used for thirty years with never failing safety anti 
success by millions of mothers and children, from 
the feeble infant of one week old to the adult. It 
corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind colic, 
regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health anti com 
fort to mother and child. We believe it to be the 
Best and Surest Remedy in the World, in all cases of 
DYSENTERY and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN, 
whether it arises from Teething or from any other 
cause. Full directions for using will accompany each 
bottle. None Genuine unless the fac simile of 
CURTIS & PERKINS is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by nil Medicine dealer.-. lylsp 
Merchant* & Manufacturer* 
iwill best insure their shipments to their 
'destination by using 
k l» K X in I ft O 1%' ft 
PATENT SHIPPING TAGS! 
___IOver Two Hundred Millions have been 
used within the past ten years, without complaint of 
loss by Tag becoming detached. All Express Co’s 
use. them. 3ml7sp 
Sold by Printers & Stationers everywhere. 
A BOOK FOR EVERY MAN. 
Tin: "SCIENCE OF LIFE, OH SEEK l'HES 
ERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and 
Cure of Exhausted Vitality Premature Decline in 
Man, Nervous and Physical Debility, llvpoehondria, 
Impotenoy, .Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weftcness, 
and all other diseases arising from the errors of 
youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature 
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thou- 
sands have been taught by this work the true way 
to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and 
best medical work ever published, and the only one 
on this class of ills worth reading. 190t.h edition, 
revl-ed, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beauti- 
ful French cloth. Price only £1. Sent by mail, 
post paid, on receipt of price. Address PEABODY 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. I Bullincli street, 
Boston, Mass., or Du. W. H. PARKER, Assistant 
Physician. N. B. The author may he consulted on 
tin- above as well a< all diseases requiring skill and 
experience. Iy39sp 
CHILDREN often look Pale and Sick 
"or no other causes than having worm- in the 
stomach. 
BROWN’S VERMIFUGE COMFIT* 
will destroy Worms with outinjury to the child, be- 
ing perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring ol 
other injurious ingredients usually used in worm 
prepst rations. 
C URTIS & BROWN. Proprietors, 
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York. 
Sold by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers in 
Medicines at Twenty-Five Ci \ts a Box. | lylsp 
The Confessions of an Invalid, 
Published as a warning and for the benefit of Young 
Men and others who suffer from Nervous Debility, 
LOSS OF MANHOOD, etc., supplying the means of 
self-cur**. Written by one who cured himself after 
undergoing considerable quackery, and sent free on 
receiving a post-paid directed envelope. 
Sufferers fire invited to address the author. 
N ATI 1A NIEL M A Y FA IK, 
timl'.up Box 153, Brooklyn, N. Y- 
MARRIED. 
In Wnlclo, Nov. 15th, at the residence of Milos 
Luce, Esq., by Bov, W. L. Brown of Belfast. 
Mr. M. Dow and Miss Ennius Lane, both of 
Brooks. 
Lowell, Mass., fith in: t., Mr. Per rival}'. Bur- 
banks of Low ell, Mass., ahd Miss Idella Grindle 
of No. Sedgwick. 
In Warren, Nov. fitli. Mr. Spencer K. Spear 
of Marlboro, Mass., and Miss Term H. Patterson 
of W. 
DIE1 >. 
eObituvry voIh'vp, bojontr />■ />eT: Xiim* mut Ay 
muni be paid for. j- 
In Brooklyn, N. Y. Nov. 1th in the residence 
of her brother, Mrs. Jam- E. El ting relict of the 
kilo Louis Wat Hi. 
In North W'aldoboro, Nov. t> Mr. Ambrose 
< limminp.-. age td years I month and ‘21 days. In Lineoluvillc, N'ov. 10th, Hannah A. Drink- 
water, aged *>> years and 0 months. 
In Buruham.Nov. 10th, </harl*> Heal, aged Tt 
years :ui<l ‘J months. 
In Hampden.Nov. ‘.'.( apt. Eason C. Kilburn 
aired 5o. 
In Medford. Ma>-., Oct. e, Mm Luey M.. wife 
of John 1 i. You up. f<*rmeri\ of this city, aped EJ. 
In Eikswoilh, Tti, inst., Oeorgi A. Higgins, 
aped -1 years, »'• month.- and day-. 
Uouldsboro. 0th i.v-l,. Bhoda. widow of the 
late Theodore Bunkei. aped *1 years. 
In Sullivan, .'-‘ih ni- Sarah, wife of Daniel 
BYHi, aped TO year-. 
ship news. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
M,iM\ 1.1 > 
i1 -»• ii- I’ K An v, siitj,LIDworth; 
i.nipii'1, livjii, 11..-mu; V \Y .11 i -. ]• erpuson, do; 
< Tien, >-heni. : j'reniout,-, l>o*tou. 
m Lillian. ID nr. do; Connecticut, Dodp<\ V. V 
SAILED. 
N’O. .sete- dr-raid. HatBdow. iiultimore, N 1. 
Wollmnn, \. rrli'. « alae •. dm Haskell, BockJuud. 








H. H. MOODY'S 
Cov. Main null Hlc.ii Street., 
\\ ho ha- also :t large assortment of 
TRUSSES anil SUPPORTERS, 
All ■: which lie .TV.a- very cheap lor 
cash I’lease call anil examine before 
parching elsewhere. 





TIME, STRIKING, ALARM! 
C A. X., E 1ST n A FI ! 
40 DIFFERENT PATTERNS 
i I "T < > PIN PI 
WARRANTED GOCDME UR NO SALE, 
HIRAM CHASE: 
P (ir.j.. \mcri Mi Hon- 
Slid it Faasf Miss! 




Tin1 only !’i!i fii'iti!iuti«n in ill? fminlrv! 
L. D SIJVE'K TWENTIETH 
Grand taal Distribution! 
lo Itrut: rhijr-rhv .lunnarv 1m. isri 
*200,000 00 
$ IN VALUABLE GIFTS. 
GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE 
$20,000 IN GREENBACKS! 
ONE GRAND CASH PRIZE, 
$10,000 IN GREENBACKS! 
ONE CASH PRIZE $5,000 ID GREENBACKS 
One Prize $3000 * 1 II 
f 7” iiREEKBACKS Ten Prizes -.500 j 
2500 < * old, and Silver Lever limiting W tm lw in 
all,; worth from $2v to $.‘]o0. 
Coin Silver Vest Chains, Solid and Double plated 
Silver-ware, Jewelry, &c., &c. 
Whole number Gifts 25,000 ! 
Tickets limited to 100,000! 
ACLNIS WANTED to SELL i ICK1TS to whom 
Liberul Premiums will be paid. 
Single Tickets $2; Six Tickets $10: Twelve 
Tickets $20 ; Twenty-five $40. 
’ircularo containing a full list of prizes, a descrip- 
tion of the manner of drawing, and other information 
in reference to the Distribution, will be ■*em to auy 
one ordering them. All letters must be addressed to 
MAIN oitice, L. D. SINE, Box 86, 
JO I W. Fifth St. Cincinnati, 0. 
maim; central r. r. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
OX AX'D AFTER IMondu; Nov. 17, Trains w ill leave Belfast for Boston, Portland, Augustaand 
intermediate stations 8 A. M. iud 3XD P. M. 
For Danville Junction, Lewiston and skowliogan. 
8 A. 31. 
Dexter, Bangor and St. Jol ns, 3: 3- P. 31. 
Train- arc due at Bellas*. 1',': 15 and 7 XX P. 31. 
1 L. LINCOLN, Sup:. | 
_
STATE OF MAINE. 
WALDO, >>•—To the Sheriff cf our said County of 
Waldo. or either of his Deputies, or either of the 
Constables of the City of Belfast, or of the town 
of Searsport, within said County, Ghalting ; 
\irE command you to attach the goods or 
j..s. YV estateuofJ. 31. Wiswell, of Searsport, 
— or commerant to the value of twenty dollars ; 
and .summon the said defendant 'it lie may be. found 
in your precincts,) to appear before the Judge of our 
Police Court of the City of Belfast, :n said County of 
Waldo, to be hoiden at the Police Court Room', in 
said Belfast, on the first Monday of November, A. D., 
1873. at nine of the clock in the forenoon; then and 
there in our said Court to answer unto William II. 
Simpson, of said Belfast, in a plea of the case, for 
that said defendant, at said Belfast, on the day of 
the purchase of this writ, being indebted :«> the 
plaintiff in the sum of thirteen dollar-, and fifty 
cents, according to tin account annexed ; then and 
there, in consiaeratoiu thereof; promise The plaintiff 
to pu> him said sum on demand. 
\ cro r x t a x x r, \ f t * 
J. 31. W Dwell To W. II. Simpson, Dr. 
For subscription to the Republican Journal 
from Jily 20, 1867. to April *.*o. 1871. 11.25 
Interest. 2.25 
>• 13.50 
V. t '.hough often requested, stud defendant the 
sumo tuts not paid, but neglects and refuses so to do; 
to the damage of the said plaintiff, (as he says) the 
sum of twenty dollars, a? shall then and there be 
made to appear with other due damages, And 
whereaf, the said plaintiff f,ays the snkf defendant 
has not in his ownnands and possession goods and 
estate to the value of twenty dollars aforesaid which 
ran be come at to Ik- attached, but has entrusted to 
and deposited in the hand? and possession of J. A. 
Clements, of Searsport aforesaid, trustee of the said 
defendant goods, effects and creditsjto t he said value: 
We command you, therefore, that you summon the 
said .1. A. Clements, if he may be found in your pre- 
cinct, to appear before our Judge of said Court, to be 
holden as aforesaid, to show cause, if any he has. 
w hy execution to be issued upon such judgment as 
the said plaint Iff may recover against the said defend- 
ant in this action, if any, should not issue against his 
goods, effects, or credits, in the hands or possession 
of him, the said .T, A. Clemeuts. And have you there 
this writ with your doings therein. 
Witness, GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Esquire, Judge 
of said Court, at Belfast, aforesaid, the sixteenth 
day of October, in the year of our Lord one thou- 
sand eight hundred and seventv three. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
WALDO, SS. Police Court for the City of Belfast, / 
Third Monday of November, A. D. 1,873. 
And now on suggestion to the Court that the de- 
fendant. at the time of the service of this writ, was 
not an inhabitant of this State and had no tenant 
agentor attorney, within the same; that his goods or 
estate have been attached in in this action; that hehas 
uonotice of said writ and attachment. It is ordered, 
That notice of the pendency of this suit be given to 
the said defendant, by publishing an attested copy of 
t his writ, with this order thereon, one week in the 
Republican Journal, n newspaper printed at Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, the publication to be not 
less than seven days before the next term of this 
Court to be holden at the Police Court Room, in 
said Belfast, on the first Monday of December, D. 
1&7J, at nine of the clock in the forenoon, that said 
defendant may then and there appear and answer to 
said suit if he shall see cause. 
Judge of the Police 
Attest -GEO. L. JOHNSON, [• Court for the City 
> of Belfast. 
A true copy of writ and order thcron. 
( Judge of the Police 
Attest—GEO 1 JOHNSON. ; Court forthe City 
of Belfast. 
films, films, films. 
SINOLE AND DOUBLE 
Muzzle & Brooch Loading, 
VERY cheap: 




CALL AND SEE. 
HIRAM CHASE. 
■> Main SI.. Oj.p. American House. 
CATARRH! 
CATARRH! 
Behold Zt as Zt Zs. 
let ttiiy one suffering from this humt 
ana foul disease look at the ahot e pic- 
ture of iiis nasal organs. A short trial 
of the remedy. 
R/EDERS GERMAN | SNUFF 
will soon cons ince y ou of its wondennl 
merit iu curing: this tile disorder; in 
fact you will he cured, anil thru anil not 
till then, will you look like the follow- 
ing 
| IIom great the change; ho** improve*! 
| your nasal organs have become. 
Kemember that as a Preveotative ><»»» 
must al**ays have a Mox of 
R€DERS GERMAN SNUFF 
which will by its us. rilF.Vl N ! di'< and ■ 
j hundreds of dollar'. Wo not take any other picpa ration,but 
! be sure to obtain the above. Price .‘S.> 
I cents. lor sale liy IU< t li it 21. 




1STo. BO. JVXam Street 
is 
Tilt1 Flare to Buy K\rry tiling. 
There you can find the 
LARGEST AND BEST STOCK! 
-OF — 
Confectionery, Cigars. Tobacco, 
(Direct from the Manufacturers in Bos- 
ton and New York.) 
Chestnuts, Filberts, .binglish Wal- 
nuts, Pecans, Castanas, Shell- 
barks, Virginia and African 
Peanuts, New Ftgs, Va- 
lencia Layer and Mus- 
catel Raisins, Lem- 
ons & Oranges, 
Paper. Wrapping Paper. Paper Hairs ami Twine! j 
Which will be sold, Wholesale 
or Retail, at prices that will 
DEFY COMPETITION. 
COME & SEE FOR YOURSELF. 
New Stock of Fine Single and 
Double, Breech & Muazle Load- 
ing Shot Guns, Rifles, Revol- 
vers,Cartridges,Powder Flasks. 
Shot Pouches, Game Bags, Gun 
Wads, Wad Cutters, Log Col- 
lars, Knives, Sportinj & Blast- 
ing Powder, Shot & Caps, 
Cheap for Cash! 
Only place in the city where 
you can find a good variety of 
Fishing Tackle, Bamboo Rods, 
&c,, &e. 
Good Family Flour and first- 
class Groceries, Fresh Roasted 
Java and Rio Coffee, to be 
ground to order. 
Pure Cider Vinegar. 
Constantly on hand, 
NEW CIDER EVERY DAY! 
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 
Do not forget that there is money saved 
by purchasing your Goods at 3mi7 
F. A. FOLLETTS, 
liolfast, Maine. 
To Physicians and the Sick! 
PRESCRIPTIONS CABEVULLl COJIPOI NDKD: 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION paid to the selection of DRffiS and MEDICINES and we can war- 
rant thrm FRESH, PCRE and FULL STRENGTH. 
Iyl« WM. O. POOR & SON. 
NICE NEW FIGS 
At C. II, MITCHELI/S. 
'.■■If*11 *■» —r» >■1 » V» j 
•.Ywyatis asnoH woisno 
XOOia GHOdAVH 
^IA¥d H O 





f have ju-.c returned from 
NEW YORK & BOSTON 
with the most varied and extensive .-Jock over be- 
fore offered In the city of Belfast. Consisting in 
part of MIL LIN JP-Wi L\DI}>’ IfATtUn straw and 
vcivot. M1SSLS’ SCHOOL HATS, FKATHJIKS. 
FLOWERS and RIBBONS. SASH RIBBONS in 
•t il styles and qualities. SUFFER FA I TURN'S 
from ct-. up. Now i- the time t-> make your 
-elections l'or Christina*. \l-o o;toman and fowl 
Rack Paften. 
in ail shades hy the ounce or lb. HI MAX HAIR 
s\\Il< Ill s. HAIR RAIS, and even description 
Head In--- Good-. Children's Mitten-. Gluv.*v 
Hosiery, ilooji .skirt-, Shirt Bo-oiu- 1 ravelling Basket- and Bags, and ii. lac: all the no •■it.es of the 
season. My customer- and friends an cordially in- 
'it**d to walk right in see the good.- and 1 hi :h»* 
price-. Huy If you ehoo;c and be happ>. 
Yours Respectfully, 
B. F. WELLS. 
ITew Shellbarks 
ai MiT( iir.i4As. 
PbOBATE NOTICES’ 
it *im Honorable Judge of Pro''.at* rile fiour.tv 
of Waldo 
("HALVIN’ W. sHKUMA.\, truardian *f Georgia j M. Farrow, minor heir of thorge Farrow, late 
ol lsle«boro, in said County, deceased, respectfully 
represents that said minor D seized of c« rtain real 
estate, si unite in said Isle-boro, consistingof an undi- 
vided third part of about >0 acres of land, being a 
pail of the homestead of said Heorge deceased, and 
subject to the life interest of Dolly W. Farrow : that 
an advantageous ofler has be* n mad.* for said 
minor's interest in said real ».-tat« to w it three 
hundred dollars by Maria Hatch, of -aid 1-lesboro, 
which offer il i< for the bei •-lit of all coneerned im- 
mediately to accept, ill* proceeds t !>*• nut on *rit• 
-i for the ix-neti; ot said minor 
Wherefore your petitioner pray s y<mr honor 
grant him a license to sell and emu ex .-aid real e-. 
ate oi said minor, .'including the *ei m-ion of the 
id"'.v‘s ■. hereoa to -aid Hatch for -aid -um. 
> Vl.\ f\ \\ sIIKIIM A \ 
a < 'H.l ol Pr. that e laid a lleiia-t, wit lull and for 
ic < ’oil nl\ .*! \\ a Ido, mi h. -•■■•*., » ..f 
.Voventbe;. a. 1). is;.:. 
Pf-ion the toicgoiny Pet i i«. 11. Ordered Ihal the 
puliiion< r give notice* to ill p< r-on- interc-ted, by 
causing a copy of said p titimi, wild thi- order 
thereon, to he published three week- i. —1 v«1 in 
He lb-publican .Journal, a oap'-r j»rint•«1 at Ih lfa-i. 
that they may appear at a Probate < ourt, t«> i*e held 
at lin Prohaft ‘otlice in llelfa.-t aforr.-.tid, on the 
second I u<-day of December next, at t* u o’clock in 
the forenoon, and shew cause, if.iny tin !..;v« uliv 
tin scum .should not be granted. 
-J A.-A I 111 PLOli.il, Judge 
\ true Copy. Sliest — Ii. p. Fnri.ip ID gi-t* r 
Uono Jude oi 11 it 
* ‘i Waldo. 
rrH*r i N'I»l.i:>IC.\i.[>. ..modi,:, *t If. 
1 Bid’en. -i minor cliiio and heir at la* M*o-- 
Built, li, In'*- of Swamille. in -a; ! ( d- c* a-.-d. 
n -m etlidiy reprt-<• o;> that .-odd minor i- seized an i 
possessed -d certain real -tate. situate in Swanville, 
i‘i -ai l County. con-i-tini' ..f tin liotm -tead .f tic 
•’••■••eased, about >i\iy-li\e acres witli tin buildinc- 
thereon. That an advantageous oiler In:- be*. mail*- 
f--r 111* O ;•> wit. tin- -mn >.-t, bundled 
doll.i.'- I*;. I 1111 NY. N ickersor.. of .**wan\ ill*., alore- 
saio which Oder h v ill }.« for the inierr-t **1 all con- 
ue*i immediately to a c* pt fiiat tin pn.ce. d- mnv 
be put a: interest. 
U'her* tore vour petitioner pray- y..ur honor r> 
cram h a license to <eJl and convey t*. Mid John 
Vv Nick.* "■•. -aid real < -tat* tor said sum 
I’llKI’.r, A. > !’\ 1*1.1 .s oianiian 
V: •* Front' t ourt lu Id at IMta-t, within ami 
for 1 he •' otinty of NVttldo, <o. th< ...i I led*-. 
November, A. 1>. is?;;. 
I poii ’ll. foregoini* I’etition, Ordered, ihat th. 
petitioner j-ive notice r* all per.-on- !iiter*-ted t v 
cuu-iny a copy ot -aid petition, -.vith tl i- order tin r- 
bn. to b* published litre* weeks -uc ►-ivlv in the 
Bepublican dournaJ, a paper printed at Belfast, that 
limy may appear at a l’rohute t ourt to I»«- held at the 
f.' b.ite Office in Belfast, aforesaid, on tin .m,nii 
Tuesday of December ne\i, at t. n *.'<•!*n k in tin-1 >re- 
! noon, and .-hew cause, it any they lime, whv the 
-ame .-ticedd nor !>»■ •'•ranted. 
\ i firm.' >n;n ,i iL. 
A trm copy, Vtt■ 15. I*. Fiui.it, It .i-tet 
At a I’r .ate t cart held at B« !;.•*-•. within an J hr 
the County of Waltlo, on tin -evond Jim-mv d' 
November, A. I).. 1-; :. 
T: I L\ C- ITBXi'.r, Ydmini-’ralrix of tin-- -tate 
fl of C'harle I aiv lat* of >tocktou, in said 
County .*t' 'A a.d* ilec-a- <i, hivin" pres.-tiled her 
lirst account o: admini-trainm on -aid e-tute lor al- 
lowance. 
Ordered, Ilia the said \drnx. yi v e notice to all per- 
sons intere-ted by causing :t copy of this **rd* :■ he 
published thre* w«*« ks successively in the Uepuhli- 
can Journal, printed at Beliast, that the\ mav appear 
at a JFrobato *' ourt, to be held a- Belfast, within and 
for said County, on tin second Tue-dav of In-. ruber 
next, at t» n of ilie clock before noon, and .-how 
cntiic it any thc-v have, why tin -am*- -hould not be 
allowed 
\>A THl’KLOl (ill. Judu* 
A trui test B. 1C 1 it. l;,- 
ai a rrooait i.ourt held at Bellast, within amt for 
the County of Waldo, on tin* second liu.-siiai <.f 
November, A. D., P?;«. 
^VLVAALS T. LDGECOMB, nume<i \i cutor in O a certain instrument purporting to be the la-t will ami testament and codicil of Aaron Eduecomb, 
lute oi Lincolnville. in said County of WaJdo, !*■ 
ceased, having presented -ai l will and codidl for 
Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Syivanus give notice to all 
person- interested by causing a copv ..f this order t<> be published three weeks successive ly in tin Kepub- lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they mn> ap- 
pear at a Probate Court,to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of I> 
cetnber next, at t< n of the: clock be for* noon, and 
show caU'C, if an;, they have-why the-ami -liouhl 
not be prove d, approved and allow cel. 
VS A 1 HU R LOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest — B. P. En lu. Register. 
At a Probate '"ourt held at Belfast, v, ithin and f< r 
the County of Waldo, on the -• and Tursdnv t 
November, A. D., 1W7J. 
I GHN GRLELY. Administrator <.f tin- estate of 
Alexaud* Dow, late of Palermo, in suni 
county of Waldo, deceased, having presented his 
tiua. account •■!' Administration on said estate f r 
uilowuuce, togetin '• w ith his private ciuim. 
nv..P‘rcd, I!;at the* iaid Vdmr gjy; not,,', to u ] 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that thev mav up 
p»-ar at a Probate C ourt, to be held at Belfast, witluu 
and for said County, on tin- second Tuesday of De- 
cember n»-xt, at t* ii of the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if sny they ha. why the same should 
not be allowed. 
VS A 1 HURLOUGH, Judg. 
A true cop; Ati. -i 15. P. I'mi.n, Regi-t r. 
At a Probate Court held at B-’la-i, within and for 
tile County of Waldo, on the -croud Titesdav of 
November, A. D. 1*573. 
SUSAN P. llARllIMAN Widow <>i Dearborn Harrimau, late of Prospect, in said Coun'v of 
Waldo,deceased,having pre-euted a petition that Ad 
ministration on said estate may be granted to Vlbert 
Harrimau, of said Prospect. 
Ordered, That tin- said Susan P. give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three week successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to beheld at Bel fust', 
w ithin and for said County, on the second Tuesdnv of 
December next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if any thev have, why tin- pra>.r of 
said petition should not he granted. 
ASA i'ilUKLOl'GH. Judg. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Eii:i.i», Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
November,’ A. D., lb;.'.. 
LEWIS W. PENDLETON, named Exeeutor in a certain instrument purporting to be the last 
will and testament of William 11. Conner, late of 
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having 
pi e.si nted said w ill for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Pendleton give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in the. Republi- 
can Journal, printed at Belfast, that tin mav ap- 
pear ■ a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and loi -aid County, on the second Tuesday of De- 
emu her in xt. at ten of tin- clock before noon, and 
show ause, if any they have, why the same should 
not be proved, approved and allowed. 
ASA TJIUKEOUGH. Judge. 
A true copy, Attest —B. P. Ell I i>, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at B-lfast, within and for 
the County of Wald", on the second luesduv of 
November, A. I). Is7d. 
)SI’»1 & OTIILImS, Trustees under 
Nathaniel Wilson, late of Belfast, 
in said County of \\ aldo, deceased, having presented their eighth account of Trusteeship for allowance. Ordered,That tlu* said Crosby & others give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy f this order to be published three weeks successively in the lie- publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Prohate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesda\ 
ot December next,at ten oftheclock before noon,and 
shew cause, if anv they have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 
ASA Till BLOld;H, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest — B. P. Fikfh, Register. 
TUP subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of F.xeoutor of the »•<. 
tate of 
John Kinosbi rv, lute of Frankfort, 
in the County of Waldo,deceused,by giving bond as t lu- 
latv directs; ho therefore request's all persons who 
are indebted to said deceased’* estate to make im- 
mediate payment, and those who have anv demands 
thereon, to exhibit the -aim- for settlement to him. 
MARK s. STIFFS. 
THi: subscriber hereby gives public notice to all ! concerned, that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator, 
of the estate of 
Hannah 11. Flyi*, late of Freedom, 
in U»e county of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
m the law directs; he therefore requests all per 
sons who are indebted to said deceased'* estate to 
make immediate payment, aud those who have any demand* thereon, to exhibit the same for setfl* 
rnent to him. I.OlB.i 11. J L\l * 
«m—. ,!y lain, n*r^||r • HjUftpl—I 
CHEAT 
1 
Georgs W. Burkett & k 
ARE RECEIVING 
i FRESH & DESIRABLE GOODS 
BY — 
F. \ F H Y T F A M F H 
DRESS GOODS 
This department is replete with 
all the desirable shades and qual- 
ities for Fall and Winter wear 
j*- 
We have been enabled to se- 
cure a large assortment of Dry 
and Fancy Goods in JOB LOTS. 
■So that Country Traders ran se- 
cure as good bargains of ns as in 
Boston or New \ork,—especially 
in Cottons, Prints, Crashes and 
Flannels. 
-• <w- 
We would say to the retail 
trade that we have made a Large 
Reduction on till goods in Stock, 
and goods just arrived we are sell- 
ing at a SMALLER MARGIN 
of PROFIT than ever. 
Ue present as usual our ceie- 
! hrated brand of 
1 
Beaver Mohairs! 
Unsurpassed lor Brilliancy <>! 
Lustre and Quality, 
— 
To each- purchaser of Dm* 
Pattern we give one of our 
FELT SKIRTS 
Thai were selling for $2.50 now 
retailing for $2.00. 
WATERPROOFS! 
That were selling for $1.50 now 
retailing at $1.25. Cut Free of 
Charge or a Paper Pattern given 
to each purchaser 
SHAWLS! 
A .splendid stock of these goods 
have just been received, and as 
there has been a break in the 
prices of them we have seeured 
a large lot just in time. 
FLANNELS. 
Every grade iu stock at RE- 
DUCED PRICES. Shirt FlaU7 
uels that were selling for 50c now 
retailing for 40c. Flannels that 
were sold for 17c now selling foi- 
l’d 1 -2c. 
GENTS’ FLANNEL 
For Underwear. A largo assort- 
ment on hand Selling Cheap, and 
the Cents would do well to ex- 
amine our prices before purchas- 
ing elsewhere. 
BLANKETS 
Cheap! Very Cheap ! Cheaper 
than ever. Cheaper than thev can 
be bought elsewhere. 
Remnant Prints 
Constantly on hand. 
— 
EEATHERS! 
A large lot received. We sell 
our best quality for 90c per lb., 
former price $1.25. 
Domestic Yarn Wanted 
G. W. BURKETT & CO., 
HayfordBlock. Church St., 
BELFAST 
Is it Worth Wrhile ? 
I’>'| l« 1 U>1 IN Mil U •: 
I' it W'*ri!i whii iii:11 \\,• jostle a brother 
I faring hi- li-.i-l on the rough road ot life: 
I- it worth while lhal we jeer at earh other 
i‘: blaekiiex. ,,1 h- art:—that we \v:,r i«. the 
knife: 
{: "d pity n- in «»ij;• pitiful -trite 
'-"i pity u-ab a- we jostle each other: 
<"Ml pan Ion it' ail for the triumph we feel M ben a fellow goe- th»w n ‘neatli hi- load on the 
heather, 
Pieived to tie 11• •rt : ", ord- -ov feme than 
-pel. 
\nd mil.* In ;m I; r fp- woe or for w ml. 
W ere it nor well in thi~ brief little journey 
'hi over the i-ilmnt-. down into the tide. 
v *- give him a lish instead of a serpent, 
i• re folding the hands to be and abid< 
I Ti r and ay» in dust at hi- -ide: 
I *ok at tile u»<-eS -aluting eaeh othe. ; 
Look at the herds all at peace on tlie plain— 
Man, and man only, makes w ar on h brother. 
And laugh- in hi- heart at hi- peril and pain: 
>h an led b\ lie be::-! that go down on ihe 
plain. 
I it worth while that we battle to humble 
'Pie poor fellow soldier dow n into the du -i 
v d pi tv us ail! Tine* oft soon w ill tumble 
\11 of it- together, like leaves in a mt-i. 
Humbh d. indeed, dow n into the du-:. 
1 rum Chamber's Journal. 
Aa Uninvited 'finest. 
U was m arly h o'clock on a lmt sum- 
mer s day; the long polished < •untets oi 
nr bank, the ltoyal Domestic Hank, were 
r- > wiled with customers—tm >my was th iw- 
mg in and running out in the usual Imxi- 
.ess-like manner. From a raised de-k in 
my private room, I. the Manager el the 
Rovtii Domestic Rank, looked out on the 
busy scene with a certain pride and pleas- 
r- the Royal Domestic is not n long-es- 
v.blDhed institution, and, without vanity. 
1 
may -av that much of its prosperity and 
UeOe-s attributable o> the zeal and ex- 
perience ot its manager. Jn corroboration 
i this vatemeut. 1 might refer to the la.-t 
printed report of the Directors, laid before 
h•• shareholders at the annual meeting, 
n which they are pleased to say—Rut. after 
.11. perhaps 1 may he thought guilty of un- 
due eg. ii-m aad conceit, il l repent the (lai- 
ring terms in which they speak ot me 
A clerk put his head inside my d< r 
Mr. Thrap'-n m sir, to speak to you 
■Send him in. Roberts,'4 I said. 
Charle- I'hrapstow 1 bad known from 
oykood : we had both been reared in the 
■ame country town fhe fact that his pa- 
rents were of considerably higher social sta- 
tus than mine perhaps made our subse- 
quent intimacy all the pleasanter to me, 
ann caused me to set a \ alue upon his good 
■ •pinion greater than intrinsic worth. 
1 hrapstuw w o- a stockbroker, a very clev- 
er, pushing fellow, who had the reputation 
of possessing an excellent judgment and 
great good luck. At my request, he had 
broughL his account to our bank It was 
a good account : he alw ays kept a fair bal- 
tnce, and the cashier had never ro look 
: wice at his cheeks. 
Charlie, iiki everybody else in busine.--. 
>< rationally w anted money. I liavclet him 
•iave advances at various limes, of course 
imply covered by securitie-. advances 
which were always promptly repaid, and 
he securities redeemed. At this time, he 
had five thousand pounds, i ours, to secure 
which we hi Id City of Damascus. Water- 
company's bonds to the nominal value of 
'-cn thousand. My Directors rather demur- 
red to the- e bonds,as being si -mow hat spec- 
dative it: nature: but as I represented 
aat the ontpany was highly respectable, 
■“id it- hares well quoted in the market, 
and that I had full confidence in our etts- 
t"tner,our people sanctioned the advance 
I had perhaps a little uneasy feeling my- 
-clt about those bonds, for they were not 
everybody's money, and there might have 
been some little difficulty in finding a cu<- 
onier for them in iin a-. ■ tie- liom-iiv 
r a sudden sale. 
I'hrapstow came in radiant. He wa- a 
good looking fellow. with a fair beard aad 
moustache, bright eyes of bltti-h gray, a 
ii'isc tilted upwards, giving him a saucy, 
resolute air: he was always well dressed.; 
he shiniest of boots, the most delicate 
-hade of color in his light trousers and 
gloves, the glossiest of blue lrqek-coats. 
a neat light dusteoat over it. a blue bird'.-- 
• ye scarf round his throat, in which was 
thrust a massive pin, containing a line 
ronaz. full of luster, and fellow a- beaten 
gold. 
'Well, lie got :t.u-b'mi r for those Da- 
mascus bonds waiting at my office : sold 
cm well, too—to Rillings Brothers, who 
ant them lor an Arab linn. < hie premium, 
d I bought at one discount.'' 
"I'm very glad ol'it Charlie." I -aid. and 
i felt really pleased, not only for Tiirap- 
tow's sake.but because [should be glad to 
ret rid of the bonds, and the Director-' 
-drugs whenever they were mentioned. 
Hand 'em over, .id lcllow." said Charlie 
•and I'll bring you Billings' check up in 
ive minute-. S ou wont have clo.-ed by 
then ; or il you have. I'll e..me in at the 
private door." 
went iu uii' .-Hi' niiu pm my n:;;ni iiji- 
the bonds. 
Charlie stood there ".king so frank and 
11ee. holding out Ills hand for the bonds, 
that I hadn't the heart to say to him, as i 
/tight to have done, living your custom- 
: here, and let him settle for the bonds, 
.aid then 1 will hand them over, i should 
have said this to anybody else, tint some- 
how I couldn't say it to Charlie. There 
would be only live minutes risk, and sure- 
ly it was no risk at all. 
The thing was done in a moment. 1 was 
..Tied away by Thrapstow's irresistible 
manner. I handed over the bond-, and 
1 hariie went off like a shot 
It wanted seven minutes to three, and 1 
at watching the hands of the dock in a 
little tremor, despite my full contidence in 
fhrap-tow : but then I had so thorough a 
knowledge of all the rules ofbanking. that 
I couldn't help feeling that 1 had done 
wrong. A lew minutes, however, would 
-et it right. Charlie's white hat and glitter- 
rig to par. would soon put in an appearance, •fust at a minute to it the cashier brought 
me three checks, with a slip of paper at- 
tached. They were Thrapstow’s checks. 
r fifteen hundred—twelve hundred and 
three hundred odd respectively, and his 
balance was only live hundred odd. 
i turned white and cold “Of course you 
must refuse them," 1 said to the cashier. 
When he went out, 1 satin mv chair 
piite still for a few minutes, bewildered 
,'.t the sudden misfortune that had happened 
tome. Charles Thrapstow was clearly a 
defaulter; but there was one chance—he 
might have given the, cheeks in the confi- 
dence of selling those bonds, and placing 
the balance to his account. In due course, 
these checks, which were crossed, would 
have been brought to the clearing-house, 
and presented on the morrow But it 
.-teemed that his creditors had some distrust 
i him, and had caused the. cheeks to lie 
demanded out of due course. 
The clock struck three, ( diaries had not 
some back. The bank doors closed with 
,i clang. 1 could endure the suspense no 
longer. Telling the bank porter that if 
Mr Thrapstow came he was to be admit- 
ted at the private door, and was to be de- 
tained in my room till J returned, 1 went 
out and made my way to his office, which 
v.as only a few yards distant. lie wasn’t, 
there. The clerk a youth of iilteen. knew 
nothing about him. lie was in Chapel 
court, perhaps—anywhere, he didn't know. 
Had he been in within the last half hour ? 
Well, no; the clerk did not think lie had. 
His story, then, of the customer waiting at 
iiis office was a lie. 
With a heavy heart 1 went back to the 
bank. No; Mr. Thrapstow hadn’t been in, 
the porter said. I took a cab and went to 
the office of Mr. Cedgemount. the Solicitor 
to the bank, I told him in confidence what 
had happened and asked his advice. 
Gould I get a warrant against this Thrap- 
stow for stealing the bonds?” 
“Upon my word," said (Iredgemoinit. 
“1 don't think you can make a criminal 
matter of it. It isn't larceny, because you 
abandoned the possession of the bonds vol- 
intarily. N’n: 1 dont see how you can 
touch him. Vou must make a bankrupt of 
hint, and then you can pursue him as hav- 
ing fraudulently carried off his assets.” 
But this advice was no good b« me. I 
think I was wrong in taking it. I think I 
might to have gone straight oil'to the po- 
lice office, and put the affair in the hands 
of the detective* Digniliedmen of Ihe law 
like Grcdgemount, always find a dozen 
reasons for inaction, except in matters that 
bring grist to their own mill. 
1 went home completely disheartened 
and dejected. How could 1 face my Di- 
rectors with such a story :i“ I had to tell? 
I'lie only excuse that I could urge of pri- 
vate friendship and confidence in the man 
who had robbed ns, would make the mat- 
m r only the worse. < learh, at the same 
time that 1 told the circumstances to the 
Director.-. I should lie bound to place my 
resignation in their hands, to be put in 
three if they saw lit. And there would be 
little doubt that they would accept it. How 
damaging, too. the story would be to me, 
when I tried to obtain another appoint- 
ment. 
I had promised to take my w ife and chil- 
dren for an c xetirsion down the river, as 
soon as the bank closed, and the youngest 
eagerly reminded me of my promise. 1 
replied so savagely and sternly, that the 
children made oft’ in tears: my wile, com- 
ing 1" -ee what was the. matter, fared little 
better. I must have had a sunstroke, or 
something, .-he told me. and brought band- 
ages and can de cologne. I Hung them 
away in a rage, and went out of the house. 
1 must lie doing something. 1 felt, aud I 
hailed a cab and drove to Thr.ipstow's 
lodging-. 
-Mr. Thrapstow wasn't coming home that 
night, his landlady told me. site thought 
In was away for a little jaunt; but she 
didn't know. He occupied the ground 
finer of a small house inEcclesford street, 
l'imlico—two rooms opening into each 
other, t told the woman that J would sit 
down and write a letter. She knew me 
well enough, as 1 had frequently visited 
Thrapstow. and she left mo to myself. 
Then 1 began to overhaul everything, to 
try t" limi out some clew to his where- 
about.-. \ few’letters were on the chim- 
ney-piece: they were only circulars from 
trade-men In the fireplace was a con- 
smeraoie quantity ol charred timler. tie 
had evidently boon burning papers recent- 
ly. and a quantity of them. 1 turned the 
: t carefully over, spreading it out up- 
on :■ newspaper. 1 found nothing legible 
except one little scrap of paper, which 
the tire had not altogether reduced to 
powder, on which 1 saw the name of Isa- 
bel shining with metallic lustre. Then 
1 went to the bedroom, and searched that. 
Here, too, w ere evident preparations for j 
llighl: coats and other garment* thrown 
hastily into cupboards, boxes turned out. 
an odd glove or two lying upon the dress- 
ing-tab!,. 1 careiulK searched all the 
: pockets f,.r letters or other documents, 
but 1 found nothing. The keys were left 
in all the receptacle-: an instance of 
(. narlic s rhoughtfulne-.- tor other-, in the 
niid.-t of hi* rascality. 
l.ying upon the wnsh-Mnim \v;t- a cam, 
which was blank upon one side, hut on 
the other had the name of the photo- 
grapher printed upon it. The card was 
wet.:.- if it had been soaked in water; 
and near the upper end of it was a round 
irregular cut. which did not quite pene- 
trate the card. 1i had evidently once had 
a photograph fa-toned on it; accordingly, 
the card had been wetted, to facilitate the 
removal of the photograph, while the face 
f the portrait had evidently been cut out, 
in order to pinee ii in a locket or some- 
thing similar. 
It -truck no a-once that the photograph 
about which a man on the eve of flight 
would take -o much trouble must ho ot a. 
person ion dear to him; probably his 
-woethcarl. Although I had been intimate 
with Thrapstow, he had always been very 
reserved as to his own friends and asso- 
ciates. and i had no clue to guide me i<> 
any of them e\oopi the photographer's 
card. 
lie-entering m;. cab, 1 drove oil to the 
photographer .-. There was no number 
or distinguishing mark upon the card, and 
the chances seemed faint that lie would tie 
able to tell me anything about it Indeed, 
at first, when tin man found thut 1 wasn't 
a customer. In* scented little ^inclined to 
trouble himself about the matter. The 
promise of a lee, however, made, him 
more reasonable, and he offered to let me 
see his books, that 1 might search for the 
name I wanted to find. I’mt then I didn't 
know the name 1 wanted to find. It was 
unlikely that the photograph had been 
done for Thrapstow': il it had, there 
would probably appear on the books only 
the useless record of his address, already 
know n t<> me. Then the man shook his 
head. If l didn't know the name, it was 
no use looking, 'flic card was nothing, 
lie -aid he sent hundreds out every month. 
What information could lie possibly give 
me'.’ Then I tried to describe the personal 
appearance of Thrapstow : but again he 
shook his head. IT lie hadn't taken his 
liken. -. he wouldn't he likely to remem- 
ber him : hardly even then, so many peo- 
ple pa-s through his hands. 
All this time he had been carelessly 
holding the card in his linger-, glancing 
at i; now and then, and suddenly an idea 
seemed to strike him. "Stop a bit,” he 
-aid. and went into hi- dark chamber, 
and presently emerged, smelling strongly 
el' chemicals. "Look here.” he said 
! triumphantly. 1 looked, and saw a very 
Taint ghostly iupression of a photograph. 
"It's printed itself through." said the man 
iim'v win sometimes—aim i v« nrougm 
it to light. Yes. I know the original of 
that Again he dived into a closet, and 
brought out a negative with a number 
and a label 10 it. Then lie turned to his 
book, and wrote down an address for me 
— Mrs. Mnidmnnt. Larkspur lb>ad. Sot- 
ting Hill. 
Away 1 went to Larkspur Road. Mrs. 
Maidmont's house was a small, comfort- 
able residence, with bright windows, 
verandahs, gorgeous window-boxes, and 
striped sun blinds. Mrs. Maidmont was 
at home, said the pretty-looking maid, and 
1 sent inmv card.with a message; “Onmost 
important business.” The maid returned 
to say that her mistress did not recognize 
the name but would 1 walk in? 1 was 
shown into a pretty drawing-room on the 
first floor. Yn elderly lady rose to greet 
me with old fashioned courtesy, at the 
same time with a good deal of uneasy 
curiosity visible in her face. This was 
not the original of the photograph, who 
was a young and charming girl. 
“Madame." I said rapidly. “1 believe 
that my friend, Charles Thrapstow, is 
well known to you; now, it is of the 
utmost importance that 1 should ascertain 
where he is at this moment." 
“Stay!" said the old lath. “Von are 
laboring under a complete mistake; I 
know nothing whatever of the gentleman 
whose name you mention : a name I never 
lion v/1 'noloro 
\V.is slip deceiving me .1 I did mil think 
"Ferhaps .Miss .Maidniunt may know." 
1 said eagerly. 
Miss Maidmont is not likely to have 
formed any acquaintance without her 
mother’s knowledge,"1 said Mrs. Maidmont 
with dignity. There seemed to be no al- 
ternative but for me to retreat with apolo- 
gies. 
••1 am very busy, you see," went on the 
old lady with a wave of the hand: and 
indeed the room, now I looked about me, 
i saw to be strewed with preparations for 
some festive event a ball, perhaps, or, 
from a wreath of orange blossoms that 1 
saw peeping out of a milliner's box, more like a wedding. I was about to take my 
departure reluctantly, when a young girl, 
bounded into the room ; she was the origi- 
nal of the photograph. 
“Oh mamma!” she cried, “here's a let- 
ter from poor Charlie to say he can’t 
possibly come here to-night! Isn't it pro- 
voking'.’ And 1 want to consult him 
about so many things.’’ 
“Well, my dear Isabel,” said the old 
lady placidly, “you'll have enough of his 
company alter to-morrow.” From which I 
judged my surmise as to the wedding was 
correct, and that Charlie was the bride- 
groom-elect. 
“By the wav, she went, on, here's a 
gentleman, Isabel, who insists that we 
know a Mr. Charles—I forgel the mime 
now.” 
“Thrapstow.” 1 interjected. 
■•A Mr. Charles Thrapstow. You know 
of no such person, Bella?” 
■| know of no Mr. Charles but Charles 
Tempest,” said Isabel. 
“It is singular, too, that the initials of 
our friends should be the same. May i 
1 ask if you have given your portrait, taken 
j by Bluebore of Kensington"— 
"Cpoii my word,” said Mrs. Maidmont 
rising and sounding the bell, “this is 
rather too much lroni a total stranger. 
We don't know your friend, and we don’t 
know you. Susan, show this gentleman 
out.” 
"But a gentleman," 1 cried, "with blue 
j eyes, and yellow beard and moustache, | and turnod-up-nose.” 
"No more!" eried Mrs. .Maidmont- 
“Am T to repeat once more, we know 
nothing about him ?" 
What could 1 do under these circum- 
stances but take my leave? In Susan, 
however. 1 found an unexpected ally. She 
had heard my parting words of descrip- 
tion, and she turned to me as we were 
descending the stairs, and said, “Miss 
Isabel's young man is exactly like that." 
Hail' a crown and a lew blandishments, 
which, under the circumstances, I think 
ev en my worthy spouse would have con- 
doned, put me in possession of the facts. 
Miss Maidmont was really going to lie 
married to-morrow morning at St. Spike- 
nard's church to a Mr. Charles Tempest, 
a very good-looking young man, whom 
they had not known long, but who seemed 
to he very well off. My description of 
my friend tallied exactly with Susan's of 
the bridegroom; but the coincidence 
might be merely accidental. 
"Had Miss Maidmont a photograph of 
her lover?" 1 asked. 
She had in her own room, it seemed. 
Susan couldn't get at it now without suspi- 
cion ; but she promised to secure it, and 
bring it with her if I would meet her at 9 
o’clock at the corner of the street. 
1 was punctual; and at 9, Susan made 
her appearance with a morocco-case con- 
taining an excellent likeness of my friend, 
Charles Thrapstow, massive pin with 
topaz in it, and all. 
Now what was to be done ? Should i 
go to Mrs. Maidmont, and tell her how 
she was deceived in her daughter’s lover ? 
That would have been the way be-i adapted 
to spare the feelings of the Maidmonts; 
but would it bring back the live thousand 
pounds ? 1 thought not. 
“Miss Maidmont,” I soliloquized, •■will 
find some way to warn her lover. Even 
robbing a bank may not embitter a girl 
against her sweetheart, and no doubt she's 
over head and ears in love with Charlie." 
No : 1 determined on a different plan. 
1 rose early next morning, dressed my- 
self with care, put on a pair of pale prim- 
rose gloves, donned my newest beaver, 
and took a cab to St. Spikenard’s. Netting 
Hill. 
The bells wane jingling merrily as 1 
alighted at the church-door; a small 
crowd ha t already gathered on the pave- 
ment, drawn together by that keen fore- 
sight of coming excitement characteristic 
ot the human species. "Friend of the 
bridegroom,” 1 whispered to the verger, 
and I was forthwith shown into the vestry 
The clergyman was there already, and 
shook hands with me in a vague kind of a 
wav. 
‘•Not the briilegoom ?" he said ia a mild I 
interrogative manner. I told him that 1 I 
was only one of his friends, and we stood j 
looking at each other in a comatose kind i 
of a way, till a little confusion at the ves- i 
try door broke the spell. "Here he comes!" I 
whispered some one; and the next mo- 
ment there appeared in the vestry, look- 
ing pale and agitated, but very handsome, 
Mr. Charles Thrapstow. 
1 had caught him by the arm and led i 
him into a corner, before he recognized j 
who 1 was. When he saw me, I thought ( 
he would have fainted "Don't betrav 
me," lie whispered. 
1 held out my hand with a signiiieant 
gest tire. 
•‘Five thousand, I whi.-pere I in his 
ear. 
"You shall have it in live minutes." 
"Your minutes are long one-. Master 
Charles," 1 .-aid. 
With trembling linger- he look out a j 
pocket book and handed me a roll of notes. ! 
"1 meant it for you, Tom," he said. { 
Perhaps he did, but w< know the fate of! 
good intentions. 
It didn't take me long to count over 
those notes; there were exactly live thou- 
sand pounds. 
"Now," saiil 1. -Master Charlie, take 
yourself oft'!' 
"You promised," he urged, -not in be- 
tray me." 
“No more 1 will, if you go.' 
“She's got ten thousand of her un." 
he whispered. 
"lie off; or else"— 
“No 1 won't, said Charlie, making up I 
his mind with a desperate effort : I'll not. 
I'll make a clean breast ol it.'1 
At that moment there was a bit ni a -id. 
and a general vail for the bridegroom 
The bride hail just arrived, people, said. ! 
He pushed his way out to the carriage, 
and whispered a few words to Isabel, who 
fell back in a faint. There was a great 
fuss and hustle, and then some one came 
and said that there was an informality in 
the license, and that the wedding couldn't 
come oft' that dav. 
1 dulii t wait to me anything lurther, 
but posted off to the bank, and got there 
just as the Board were assembling. 1 sup- 
pose some of the Directors had got wind 
of Thrapstow's failure, for the first tiling 
I heard when 1 got into the board-room 
was old Venables grumbling out: 'llow 
about those Damascus bonds, Mr. Mana- 
ger?" I rode rough-shod over Venables, 
and tyrannized considerably over the 
Board in general that day, but 1 couldn’t 
help thinking how close a tiling it was, 
and how very near shipwreck 1 had been. 
As for Thrapstow, 1 presently heard 
that after all lie had arranged with his 
creditors and made it up with Miss Maid- 
mont. lie had a tongue that would wind 
around anything, if you only gave him 
time, and I wasn’t much surprised at hear- 
ing that his wedding-day was fixed. He 
hasn't sent me an invitation, and 1 don’t 
suppose he will, and 1 certainly shall not 
thrust myself forward a second time usan 
uninvited guest. 
Ucto l^bertisenunts. 
RICH FARMING LANDS ! 
KOK SALE VERY CHEAT! 
THE BEST INVESTMENT! 
V' Fluctuations! Always Jmproviny hi 
1 he Wealth of the Country o made up b> tin 
Advance in Real Estate. 
NOW IS THE TIME! 
Millions of acres of the linest land on the Conti- 
nent, in Eastern Nebraska now for sale—many 
of them never before in the market—at prices that 
DKKY COMPETITION. 
Five and Ten Years Credit Given with In- 
terest at Six per Cent. 
The Land (Irani Bonds of the Company taken at 
par lor lands. They can now be purchased at a large 
discount. 
$y*Eull particulars given, new Otiide with new 
Maps mailed free, by addressing < >. E. 1IA VIS, 




SEND EOR CATALOGUE. 
Domestic Sewing Machine Co., New York. 
$20S AVEI)! 
Vo meet the urgent demand of the time* 
the 
FLORENCEISEWING MACHINE COMPANY 
have determined to 
REDUCE PRICES, 
and will hereafter tell their $65 Ma- 
chine for $45s and other styles in pro- 
portion. 
THE FLORENCE 
is rite OILY Sewing Machine that feeds 
the work backward aad forward, or to 
right and left.as the purchaser may pre- 
fer. It has beea greatly IMPROVED 
AMO SIMPLIFIED, aad Is far better 
than any Machine In the market. 
IT IS NOW THE CHEAPEST. 
Florence, Mass., Xov. 1, Affent* Ha.lril 
SAW-MILL MEN, TAKE NOTICE! 
‘‘-SECRET OF SUCCESS IN WALL ST/’ 
■V> pages, Bulls, Bears. Profits on "puts ami 
calls,” cost $10 to $100. Mailed for stump by Val- 
entine, TUMBJilUGE & Co., Bunkers & Brokers, :i‘i 
Wall St., N. Y. 
WrYMT?\T MEN, Girls and Boys want- Y? ed to sell our French and 
American Jewelry, Books, Gaines, &e.; in their own localities. No capital needed. Catalogue, Terms, 
&c., sent Full. I\ O. VICKKRY & CO., Augusta. Maine. 
tf!<l Q 11 ,iay fJiKU'oiitced to Agents. Address G. M. WlO .Sullivan & Co.,8 .St. Paul 1st.,Baltimore,Md. 
A A WEEK to Agents everywhere. New Jf v Patent. J. 1). Nesbitt, Foxboro, Mass. 
Iff AN 17 V Made Rapidly with Stencil & Key lVlUilk I Check Outfits. Catalogues and lull 
particulars FRKF. S. M. Spen< i:h. lirilanuverSr., Boston. 1 
<eT»KYCHOMANCV, OK SOUL CHABMINtJ.” -I. How either sex may fascinate and gain the lo\< ami affections of any person they choose, in htautly. This Simple nientl acquirement all cun 
possess, free, l>y mail, for 'St cents; together with u 
Marriage Guide, Lgyptiuu Oracle, Dreams, Hints to 
Ladies, A queer book. 100,000 sold. Address I 
WILLIAM & CO., Publishers, Philadelphia. 
New Firm! 
XTew Goods! 
Successors to J. U. r.ants & Co. 
W holesale A Kelail healers 
IM 
CORN, FLOUR & HAY 
Fancy & Family Groceries, 
Country Produce 
SHIP CHANDLERY. 
H A RDWA R E! 
O Ft O O K TC Ft V, 
Pa in Is. Oils and \ ;irnish**s! 
-• ^ 
Highest cash price paid tor 
Hay unit all kinds of Country 
Produce. 
-<• ♦- 
Wo have a fall ami lino stock 
that we have bought low for 
cash and shall sell fur cadi as 
low as the lowest. 
We have just received 
a cargo of Corn per sch. R. Leach 
that we are selling as low as any 
other dealer in the enmity, flail 
and soc it. 
-*► •- 
(live Us a call and examine for 
v on rael vo's 
| 
A. J. Nickerson, 
H. M. Grant. 
E S. Crant 
du I .‘i 
SEARSPORT, MAINE. 
DRY GOODS. 
Haw fi.-iv-i V ml ;i bifgv Sini-lv id 
OUR MILLINER 
ii a- .ir-T i:i:tri!Ni:r> j |jf»r 
BOSTON 
w ith a h i.i. -to< k iii- 
Millinery Goods 
VA III. 11 U'l A liV 
SELLING AT LOW PRICES. 
t P \Y >■ invite customer- to call tuul i-t- 
amine tmr Stock before pmclittsin'j 
ll. H. JOHNSON & 00. 
OWEN G. WHITE 
Dealer lu 
Provisions of all Kinds! 
Including Beef, Pork, I.arnb. Veal, Poultry, &c., &e. 
Vegetables in their season, Pickes. lt.H-he>, Canned 
Provisions. 
The best price paid for count r\ produce in his line 
Journal Buildinu “-'fast nk 
SELLING OFF AT COST. 
MISS JACKSON, SI RVIVINO PARTNER OF tin* lute iiriu of Mrs. E. K. Johnson & Co., 
wishing to close up business, now otters AT COST, 
at Hay lord Block lor a few weeks, their entire Stock 
in trade at retail—consisting of a Choice Fine oi 
MILLINERY, DRESS TRIMMINOS and FANCY 
MOODS, ALL NEW, including Hats in the latest 
styles, tiimmed to order. And a Liberal discount 
will bo made to the Trade. 
Call and See our >m k before purchasing else- 
where. MISS MARA JACKSON. 
Oct. ?m»i, isrn. tf. 
D. BUGBEE & CO.. 
BOOK SELLERS 
ACCOUNT BOOK MANUFACTURERS ANI) 
HOOK BINDKIW, Hangor, Ale. Account Hooks of 
every description ruled to pattern, made to order. 
Piano Music, Magazines, &e., &c\, bound with neat- 
ness and dispatch. Return freight paid. 
99All orders promplly attended to. t'.iu.Vi 
K. ORIE &c, CO. 
Dealers in 
ron and Steel, Blacksmith and Quarry 
Outfits, Ship Chandlery, Carriage 
Stock, Fishermen’s Goods and 
Groceries. 
Also agents for AMERICAN POWDER Co. 
Rockland, July 1st, 1813.—timM. 
R. Y. CRIE & CO. 
Wholesale Denier* in 
Groceries, Grocer’s 
Drugs, Crockery, 
Wooden Ware, A Co 
Rockland, July 1st, lb7:j.— 
CARTER’S 
RESTAURANT. 
A. K. ( A 111 El? respect fully informs hi.* numerous 
friends and customers that‘lie is still at the old 
stand, CITY SALOON. Where lie will ;,!vva\* be 
readv t<> welcome all. 
OYSTERS 
served in every *tylc and at all time*. Also MEA I.S 
: AT ALL UOL'll>. A large stock of I 'onteet iuiicry 
; ot every description, Cigars ami Tobacco alwav* mi 
band. 
Hf^T'ANNI I) 1111*1 ;lc..I .1 ELI.I I.S a -pee!.,by. 
WdlVh ME A ( ALL /.Ai 
\ Oil wilt alwav* lind evn thin:;- that i* u-uallv 
kept in a lirst cla** Saloon. V |j < \K | 1 K 
it lfa<t, Dee *f- lyr.*. 
MAGE & HURD 
.Manufacturers of and Wholesale l .dm in Plain 
and i anev 
CONFECTIONERY, EOREICN FRUITS 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS, WRAPPING 
PAPER. lWINr, SUGAR & MOLAS 
SES CORN CAKES, CORN 
CANOY, COCOANUTS,&0. 
corner of Main ami Cross Sis., Belfast. 
Ueg h-ave to inform their friend* amt the public 
{>>-tie rally tliat they are imw prepared in u:dt upon them at short notice. ,\LI. Dlil'I Ks in \1 \ 11 
I'JH >MPTl A \ I I I.NOl I > In 
l\ I.. A \* 1 
1>M A. \ 111 UO 
ELMER SMALL. M. D., 
Physician - Surgeon 
Heitast, Maine. 
"I i« 1 111 *tl>l M I 
O •• e I VI l»VV| l.i think truer M ill* \ .... \ 
Main m. un-- m- 
J 
<h m 
o : ? S 
J L t* 5 j> ? J y7'o r™ 
T l r; 0 »—raa 
: 
o * 
° 0 H" hfl m 
f g 
iS ?|ao3: 
gO L H j 
<g. m {JTX on 
QC ^ ~< 
? W : t“ 
*tc 
~ 
K -1 m 
£ ® r 
r ^ ckwhmN 
! 
Signs, Show-cards, Etc. 
58 MAIN STREET BELFAST. ME. 
«> Hi"'. ir 
RIGGS' BAKERY! 
VI wi'lii' 1" ill!..Mil hi' lii. ;, 11' and • customer*; that In- -(ill rontinur< !«• n nmi.ir 
inn- and sell at wholesale and reinil t’racket -. l*il<.j 
Ship and .Soda Hread. (»> h rarki :-. | < j 
and iingei hread. 
Uti A- a new leatm I w ill i.ak* 
White Lioaf Bread 
‘•Yen afternoon. Hroun Hread a- ii'iiai simdin i 
nwJu'}^; A. F. Riqqs, Cross St. j He!last. .1 am -!l .i 
COCOA NUT CAKES 
Fiv<h I'Vi'ia Wfi'k ui .Mi l l 1 IKI.l. a 
" IS THEE I BALI I GILEAD? 
\ a Halm l'<n <\ n ache and j.ni 
lhat cltre> tin ink and heal- t.'lr !alm 
Balm of Gilead Oil 
l"f ile>h w mind', »mv> m all kind- ..u man In-ad. 
| fo I he pi t ! if* it '.•••III' a regular fa 
ro Mi \ Hul l l.l (IF | III. 
Balm of Gilead Oil 
1 or coughs', cold', '-ore throat, hoai'i in ".die. 
cholera morbus il can’t he hem. 
None bett-.-r for rheumatism, neuralgia. -irain-. 
bruise*:. diarrhoea and lro-i"d Ion 
Balm of Gilead Oil 
Ves, u.-m the Halm of (Iilead oil. 
I.et all «juin-k medicine ah»m 
< la the shoulder of each bottle lind 
n,. nura- «!"H. J. STEVENS W"».. -a 
RAISINS by the Box or Lb. 
At C. II. .MITIJIF.I.I.S 
New Firm. 
Cl M'l.S & STICKNLY di aler- in l• ><»i Sm .1 / Bt•BULKS, Sl«M K re.-pectfully 
announce to the citizens of Bella.-1 and vicinity that 
they are now prepared to tfive as yood haritaius in 
the above as can be had in the city, and hope by 
-trict uf tent ion to hu-im to merit a liberal -har< id 
your patronage. 
ti'’nt\* calf-boot-, -ewod or pey^ed, tnadiMo order 
on short notice. Impairing: neatly and promptly i**m 
\o. -s. ( i s ru.M 11<)rsk m.h \i:i 
I’nder .1 ournal < dlic- 
.1. ( CA IKS,i L.sTIi KM A 
Belfast, May ■*:, 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
L>. 10 llaiii MET/hU1;: " ) Belfast. 
GEO E WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
TELEliKAPII Hi II.IHM;. MR Hr. 
jfaf’All business eiitru-Dd to him will itveLe 
prompt attention. 
ADVERTISER 
Job Pi:i ym\<. Oi i ii i 
Li. Ill Main St., (I |i Stairs.) I’rIR Mr. 
G. W. BURGESS, Proprietor. 
4*-»bdei prompt!} attended io...-?$r 
BRADLEY’S 
l L SUPER PHOSPHITE ! 
F.'.r -sib- b> .<ub.-crib<-r at Wh-i IVimi isim.i:r. 
B. PLUMMER. 
April ’i», II !s 
Pay Your Taxes for 1873. 
ALL PI.Kmlns wishing to |»a\ their taxes on or before the lath day of August and receive tlie 
live per « » lit di-count, can do -o hv callin'*' on me at 
the As-o'-or's office, over the store' ot < lake- Angier, 
♦•very \\ edm'sflay and Saturday afternoons betwei-u 
and o’clock, of each week. 
hanii:l l. mciir.i;, Belfast, duly x, IsCd. t ollector of Taxes. 
WORSTEDS AND BRAIDS. 
A'i' kn ruiixjr.’s i>i*v coops stout, i have this day opened a lull assortment of wor 
steds. which 1 will sell at lowest Boston prices. ,\ s 
these worsteds are fresh, and of every shade of color, ladies who call for them may he sure’of heingsuited. Al<o :i large stock of patterns for braiding, and a machine tor stampint! patterns. Stamping done on short notitnx u IvlTTllKlKd:. 
Sejit. :t, 1x7:*.—tn* Old Telegraph Building. 
LARGE STO CK 
—or— 
NEW PATTERNS! 
Crockery, Class Ware, Lamps, &c., at 
J. C. THOMPSON'S 
Turniture and Crockery Store. 
LADIES & MISSES’ 
MERINO UNDER GARM¥t$, 
T.N ALL SI/IN. deniesjusf received and for sale at extremely low prices bv 
B. P. WELLS 
THE PLACE TO BUY 
FURNITURE! 
\S AT 
Who offer loi ;i 1«* ;i 
Imi'.uv •! M-'O'-fnii n; <■ vira vim| 
Parlor Setts, 
Sofas, Lounges, 
Chairs, Tables ami 




Ever Brought to this Town. 
NO EXAGGERATION? 
IP E A. T T-T 2E n *■ 
Ml Ellul-. I: ■1111 S i 11 j» .. 11 1; ,, t | 
lh 
ivr A i1' i I i 'L' k- 
I: lin k 
FIELD & MATHEWS, 
PlioeuixRow, Belfast. 
EMPIRE SALOON! 
E. *i. STAPLES Prop’r. 
1> i :<.s > .•'•it- ! ! h:i; !. ■ .1 H 
tl'lkl-.l lilt' UK llll-t.lf.'i'f! J.a: II .' 1 lii’ 
-|i:irrti 1.. niaL> li. -• 
MEALS A "I ALL HOURS. 
Ill 'I ;*i:- ..; 
1.11 1,1 -I .... II,.,...... 
('ON MU' T I \ | iY 
< A 1 11, \ N I > > I ,\| 1 
K' llU'i. 'v 
NEW STORE! 
VEST FACTORY 
111-! a! !;- — \ I H: .uni 
I \\r\ i.oni». 
J| ,- /*/ / ; W s J ; / 
( 
H. L. DODGE 
Call and See 
a- ii.i an a-. \\ ... r | ,. ,i 
First-Class Toioriiu. fistalrtistimcut. 
\ I mini:.. ...... L. 
lim mi !a, ; n n .I 
!< w j.rirt a Hi,- I iiin U! ail'.,".) 
« l I I 1 V an, i,l, ,.. 
'• it. I Iiao aU" ., iii. 
FURxisnm; annus 
.. .,tl k:n.i-. I- \ n.i: .l i. \ m .., 
I lir.-i- l»..v, .'. ill- 
oiIwt ■ ..II 1.1 .III 
DENTISTHY! 
DR. G. P. LOMBARD. 
Successor io Ur. C. MOORE. 
MORRISON'S DENIAL ENGINE ! 
In \\ hi. a ilir ;■ »«•,-. i-iriiil' •. a. a : ,u. 
an.I It-tliuin limit i.\ !;• 1 m-. 
'•'I in Itilhlirr ttr « In|ttill 1; ,-',.i 
II- Ini' ill. ,'oniM" ip hi t" f II 
Dr. Folsom’s Improved Denial Plates. 
I'.trtifulur attt-nt'■ .t ■ il.nm ..a.! .a ,-niu 
artilifial t, ,-t!i !!l-. 
Tlie 3d. of December! 
'I'.. IT.-i- N,.|v :.. 
fourth mm mi -mmn 
ioi; rill. Ill i ;[ p; ill: 
Public Library of Kentucky! 
\\ ii n-li >lui fill i ii I a.ui v a < i«< I :, !• lol [f... r 
< > N I. Y t >( f.uiiu ',’i <;; k TV 
HA VI I I 1. \ 1 > I I \ \ 1 > 
12.000 Gets}! Gfilit: ! 
\ M< *1 \ I I M 1. • 
$1,500,000 
u 11.1. r.i. MsTiitur m» \> ) hi j. *w 
LIST OF GIFTS: 
I om; 4,K \ N1 > CASH ». I I 1 .1.1,1) 
I om; OK AM) \ v 11 Gill M H. 
| om; I.IIAMI ( \S11 4.111 ,..ihmi 
i om. <;k v.m> ( \sii (.in .i.oi»u 
om: «.i;am> 4 asm hut, ;.>u 
ll) .\S|| 4 .1 1 I S U.OIMI .. 
::«* 4 \ > I I 4 I I" i* ’,(H MJ 
.11 ( ASH 4,1 1 IV 1)01,1 A. 
! s,.» 4' A > 11 <HI T> .. 1. In .ITU 
; llMi Asll 4 1 I I I > IliD a.’ll -(♦».• »• *0 
i 1..0 4 AS H 4.111'' ..MO') 
cash 4.11 i> ... ,,,.1,0,1 
1 ( \>H (ill- r> loo ..... ii. ...... 
j 11,CMX> 4 VMI (.11 i s .,.,•.(«) 
Whole Tickets. $50. Coupons, sVntlvi. $5. 
ELEfrA EA TM'hOM (TO It 
I": lickots oi-ini'.-iiiialiioi. ;hMivm 
THOS. L. BHAMLETTE. 
I \ L' ■' 111 1‘ublic l.it-i'arv Ki-nliuk I' K 
THOS H. HAYS A CO.. 
H",'- 009 Broaihvuy, N. V. 
BISHOP SOULE’S 
LINIMENT 
I a |>uiti\<- cun’l<»r ,ica. Kin-mo:.: i-in 
“id, >J)inul (otllplailll. ••a! rai l. .I 4.0.1 l.aiiU 
Lark, sprain-, Mv It lia-run-.l r.i-• ■ -k up I.;, 
physicians as Iiojm 1< — \\ n 1 mi us a i.t ms 
1 1 Hi. roll Siivm I n ii. ii will t”,iif you. 
Always procure lanjf hoith |i,i- -cviTf im I.arcf 
honlfs si...ii .-mall hot;!f- > <• -. >ul.l If. all 
<iru““i't' I W K\IH.K ,\ so\, I ’). >pii, 1 > o’ 
Komoii. *'«•!,.I :p 111 0 -1 ii.1 1 -11 
15*»*»i-w. l> r;:of(.u 
HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALED. 
Teaches practical piano playiugj 
&iid Uieort-ticul mnaic thoroughly. 
I Clarke'* New Method 
for the Plaae-Fort* carrie* th« 
pupil by easy gradation* u» the 
highest practical rcsulia. 
Scnthy MaiLi'rlcciE.?^ 




Bass i'v Smell 
Nell inas, 
Of best «|n:»1 it v and lowe-i in n o-. alwa\> in-lock. 
OUDLKS 1 11.1.1 I* A 1 Sltoiif \(>H. I ii- 
a call before deciding elsewhere. 
H- & G. W. LORD, 
111 lO.UMl ih f A. I. ST 
dm Boston, Mass, 
BELFAST 
FOUNDRY CO. 
I lie Maiiaut "f this establishment announce* to 
cu't- im rs and tin* public that *ince the tin* lie 
ha- b a'“d and titled up the Wilder Foundry, at the 
* * "ad of t he I'idi- Uelfast. and i s supplying it with 
superior tool- «-rv de-<Tiph'oM. F.utlo *. Planers. 
&»•.. and is 
Prepared to Fill all Orders 
with promptnes* and t*. lurn n;>| | \** 
WOKK. 
Mr. Abbott, Mr. < i.a and all the well known 
'Ujien isor.* and workmen of the establishment, will 
be found III III.- new p]ar read;, to wait upon n:s 
Miners. 
Altinajjer-- oil.. ■ Pill I.i\ I;.>u .»v. )• 1 
White's store 
\r«- are prepan i to ji- -av. in? and w-.od turn 1 
in*, in mu amount and -i\b*. having ju t jut ou 
ome new and expensive t.ad- for ij.uri»• >-. w<- 
an now e.vecioe iron pianino t.i -y. imdn and -. 
‘i.iltimv up to 1.; fret lengths 
Ord.-r- left :tt the oflice Over O..., J. W ;; i,. 
Uheniv How, will meet with prompt attention. 
W. W. CASTf.F. President & Man 
1" \ V< ( A PIVOT f. >iv .« *itj..-i irit -j, t.-ru 
iv.-ifau. -o pi MM*::. to* 
? 
i 
A Woman Having Catarrh 35 
Years, Cured 
Ana Droppings in Tlirottl, Clinkings, 
-Slniuglings, I'uii s in (lie Side, 
!.ohm, UeaiJaehe Di /.inoss ami 
iioi-ul Weakness, Cured I>> loss 
Oiari ‘t'hroe Bottles of the 
CONSTITUTIONAL 
CATARRH REMEDY 
1 ■ 'l' I m.i.i it m. X < ... Pn.prirt m «.1 ... 
'• C" 'tar,, /:. Mun.ln ster. \ II 
1 -I'h at Mam-he-ter. V II.. ami pr.-\ :on-K r. ■‘h't a! 11»• 1»11 i k j* amt am a native 1.1 W.-Hre.thi- 
1 I have 11:1.1 eat :ll rh tvv eat v |1 v. •ar n 
.:a ! wa la years ..hi. i.a.I it had all the time. It 
.nil all t hat c 11 -i 1. amt aiiitir- il vv out.t till nj> ami 
! ,.ll"l' 'l-.un in in) tiir.-at, e:.u>iim a 1. din-! «»| ehuk 
"Iliai I ■ <»11111 -pi in;: up in bed to -a-,.- n 1 v -»• 11' 
1 a ii;' illation !! all. ». >t nix In-ad f,-,- | 
h it ‘••mni'.-il. ami xx a miMi.l xx i; h -. X .• •. tn-a.t- 
m lm at ini. rx a'- t..i .1 xx. .-k at a turn- I ha.I 
I ,'"l pain Ml 'hoiihh ..ark, ailit Uidm X iVolil 
a ii" 1 1 tlele. i imm .-A >o ha. I We thev. that 
•' a o. la-t 'i.nitm I \x a oldh.-.-d !•• |i. in (.. I 
! 1110-1 ..1 th.- tiim lor lh:. month'. 1 ha., tri.-.l all 
! k ml- o' .1!' and ( aland ■ in, hi- xx.th m- par C ‘‘ * i" at. ami e.»n nit. it ph\-ician ! i.ad a 
| ha. :. .1: •111 h. I h. -ill to lake t li-- < ■/ it,niam 
1 \ 1 ust 1 h. ijan to <»rovv l.et 
h 1“ h; a le in ho! I I- 1 am lloW oil t In- 
>' ro Poll!. M\ « aia: i- •nir.nt: lax health i' r. 
'y1','1*- * have pains aehe- or .a»U"h' VI 
vx hole -X-t.-rn is li.:ut»- ovrt.exv. 1 know it i- tin- 
>• liniif that in- 1 -. a. .1 nu- u<-;u inten-r -nil.-i in 
ahm.. An era.. 1 am non ahh do 1*7- 
hard. work amt h-.a t!••• -:n ...: n ■ ml 1hal I can n 01 -a t < 1.. ni m 11 in 1 >. ... 
Cta/i. .... rat,, ri, ■/„. 
mi:'. 1 .i ;'i. will.u> 
Mam In •: V II | t, | 1 
1 1 x •. ha x e had < at al i'll x -m.v I 
'a.dite. n X. a; ,4,1. and heml'i. h. ail Tin Aim 
h i'- -nth led hex olid .1.'-.1 ri pi i oil V. i!ll rill* tl !i»i* at til 
'Ir.-|.piti”' in he throat. ehoking> ami 'tran- 
Hava- tried an' | ii ant it v <d < atari'll jjeine 
>*■ hio haxe iduml no iv|i.-t til! i tried x.mt ,.n 
o'll io.iiil a'at rh Id m. lx >. moil’ h- a.-o. | nd 
1 lllneiiiai e r<■ 1 i. ! 
< atarrli and all O' attetidani il- iu.xe h it. II. ad 
ach rain in Loin- a.,d l*.:n I d ■-im--. 1 ,.| 
j '• ;• * e. and « o m i; I \\ char- la than three h"tth "i’c. n-t i. n ional Catarrh Ih-mnix hax • iaire.1 
1 1 n.n h. > n •> xx. ! 1 -ince I :. :• :,,f-mh- r 
I !• -4 a- li 1 eon!.I Hoi -ax too much l..t tin 
j ’"• C .. thank t.o.| loo heartiiv that t.hro.! ji 11- 
1 I k:n Imtii n-'t.ned io in-alt 1 
MAIM M. \ I'.lJi » I ! 
\o : Maln'ln-t 
'la .. \ li.. ,i m. :. In; '. 
I h.- an-x !a.i ii mother. 1 am a pain"a' hx 
an I an: a In. ml ol'tln » it;. < ...imil ol \i 
!i‘ I xx 1: m- •! Ini Mate- i- mi. 
•I <*l: \i:i:«»1 : 
II n 'idr-i I a -• •! A. 'imil at* ii ai n: cured u it h u 
he l-i't al >1111:1'- an I Loinms are on'iv temporals 
!|- Ih- < ».\n I J 1 I loNAl.i \ | \ I |: 11 pi \i 
I * * ~r 1 r. I In .'. I mi Ids np the eoii'tiltitioli. 
link-- r. n> vx. ami drix avx av Catarrh ami all dis. 
1 ■ "I tIn- min.oiis nn tiii.rane ami their attendam 
I• •'11 mid ach.- }■* rini:iin:? t n- a.:, hack. ~h. d.h r- 
h id nex a ml throat 
r.' ice 1 per hotth >ohi In -ail 1 >ru---.i- \ Cam 
jd,!e: *»1 •’>'-■ l<ae. s. ..Ax in;*, a I iv.ili-e mu tatat lh. ai d 
■ n i n 11 !* iiiiiunierahh- «:i'<- ..i.-ni.-. -.n;.,-ij 
h .1 id 1 Ml:- tin- I’roprn-toi 
LITTLEFIELD A CO. 
MAN cm ATJi:. \ li 
-.-V Y E E S 
Cathartic Pills 
tor 




tion. Dysentery, t out 
Stomach and Breath, 
l-.’rysiprlas, Headache, 
Piles. Rheumatism, 
ptions and Skin 
Diseases. Biliousness. 
Liver Complaint. Dropsy letter. Tumors 
! and Salt Rheum. Worms..Gout, Neuralgia, 
as a Dinner Pill, and Purif ying the Blood 
.!Lf ! !n- lilt'.-! cotigi Iiittl Jiurgativ s « [irrlrcu-il. Hn-ii 
if'ii- ubumlunii y -hi.w Imu much tic i\ccl all 
other f*i 11 l iit -;tif '..ini ].h :t-:un t.t ::tk- I»u! 
powrlttl o curt I 'hey purg** out tin loul humor< 
of the blood; tin timul.it•• tin- -lturgi-li or -ii- 
ordered organ ini.* action; and tin > impart health 
ind torn- to ibe whole being. Ihev cun- not only 
the every d:r. complaint- of ever. body, but 
formidable nod dam/vron- «I i -«• a Alo-t -kill 
I'd plty-icri: tin,-t eminent It : unm. and our 
«-i .i? /-ii-. .-end ii "■•tUieate- of cure- perlormed 
arid id bi-nelit- they have d-riv.-d from the-e 
Pill-. In* tile safest atnl be-’, j.iiv-ie for dhl 
dt'eu. ’< can-*- mild a- a ell a ellecimil. Being -ugar 
coattd, they art- •my to take, and »inovn-ly 
’• ihJ.• they are mind' birml* 
ft;i f v*:i i* hi 
: DR. J. C. AYER A CO., LOWLLl. MASS. 
l‘i: vt 1 n \ \\J» \\ ■, \ ii- vl. fill ,l 





Till: GREAT REMEDY 1 OH 
CONSUMPTION 
which can bo cured bv a 
j timely resort to this stand- 
ard preparation, as lias been 
proved by the hundreds oi 
| testimonials received by the 
j proprietors. Ii is acknowl- 
edged by mum prominent 
physicians lo be the most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced for the relief and ! 
(•lire of all Lung complaints, 
and is offered to ihe public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years. When 
I resorted to in season it sel- 
dom fails to effect a speedy 
cure in the most severe 
eases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
<’roup, Whooping Cough, 
Influenza, Asthma, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore- 
ness in tlie Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s 
Balsam does not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with 
most preparations, but it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause ol 
the complaint. 
PREPARED BY 
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Boston,* Mass., j 
And field by Druggists and Dealers generally, j 
F’or Sale. 
\ pair ot dark -om l Drew hordes ot lim /u* rve^natif m. > and '.» y» ai old. stand b> hand- 
t high, weigh aliout H>-‘» each, warranted Ll r ■ I sound and kind, a i- afraid of nothing,stand 
without tying, can trot in ; 1 .* together. A \er, 
desirable pair tor temih or business use. Will h< 
sold single or doubb \i.plv to 
I r riK IIKK. 
tf!s l\ «» p,o\ 1 Krlfast. Maim 
A Valuable Farm lor Sale ! 
I'he subscriber oth-rs for sale lo r 
farm containing al>out luo acres 
of land, with the buildings there 
on. -ituated >n tin* town of Sears 
port, on tin >hore road leading trom Ih-lfast to 
>ear>port, about three mile-from Itelt’a.-t, and two 
miles from Sear.sport villng* This farm ha- no 
superior a- regard- natural advantages in this icin 
it). It has .1 variety of g > id soils i- well watered 
has a good li-hing and shore privib-g* -is well wood 
e l. ami i- suitably divided into mowing, pasture ami 
tillage lam! I lo re :,re abeuit so apple tree- on tlo 
farm. I In building- an a <»m- story house. 1. aud 
wood-nod Como eled. .1 barn 1" t -1 sipiare with 
carriage and wood boii-i joining \\ ill nl-o o 11 n 
-ub lamial riding wagon, a working wagon, a good 
harness. •, y,,. j. j«h and j lough 
For further infoi •• .. d lh.- -iib-crib* 
on the premi-e-. j‘ Ait 1 |b -I *- I ■ ».\ 
•arspori. >«*p* 1 
CRUMBS 
v; in' 1-rii -t..v Aw twf.- 
]t* »j -li, a ;■ l.n Ira f lh**> in. 
.Ill «»tll' KgjF 8 
COMFORT 
,i i»-l.I a rillmm iU*-r> -In .-n. with !«*•- •. .*. t-,y. 
tin- 1111>i• rMiuin-iI wh< i! 'tin |•«>):-n■ nr*' um-i 
CRUMBS 
\|| :l 11' at Uli>l i'li au In- It-. *1 ni 
I ai" i. |. m.ik iii" n. P“*: h w isliout i' 
j- 
COMFORT 
II -:*:• ;< -•* ... ,4 




■Jl'; Ii"' !■ ■. •" ■ 
CRUMBS 
II :n > 
I [.I iliilMIl :tl I !lr I /im\ P**** 
'li.majioli. l.pn- U 
• ii iti<> * 
COMFORT 
! ilii. i.i .it-*. < > >i > r..'..... 
! it *- tlw lit. or will j.rocui. th. m u.r am it i. r< .1 
it' oiu- .(ollur, \.»ti;■ imnn tint t. num -ot *.*uru*,rt: 
-l (’V I'.' •" -l:C j. 411 .. 1 .'It.I N II 1 ■ ». 
unit ';tni[>l‘‘- .• It.i ! r.j u’u l IVnrl Hu. 
1112. iVi'f of o-I. 
... \IU' Mi 1 .»M ■i U Ilf... -'. 
.ri.rn uinl *. a.. I ini. ■ t >'a1 >• ~. »iut i:. 
I 1 'il j»' ■ w ... ,1. 'a 1 ’.Ilf l':u-l hat 1 ht‘\ a 
H. A. BARTLETT & CO. 
115 North Front St.. Philadelphu 
143 Chambers St.. New York 
43 Broad St.. Boston. 
;A NANO IN EVERT VIllAGf 
| "i i- "“.i hr. at ai> ■ -i. •* 
pr:tri ice< lit. ■.rtiei i- hen, all M. at 0. > 
Oc 111 ll a -1 «•. U J he la'll, a -.-.-Ill .1,1.1 M. 
| cl.a the m ri.fin: 
Cornets, Altos, Busses. 
! ..ill IC 1; ale! lfl u .1 
Violtus, Guitars, Flutes, 
I 
ail «O'. ;h ,i, 
Ill \ a :'•! » M M 
chamli -• U .1; h. m j.|... 1 
reti'tinahh air 
L«»pl> 1 II. J ilvLM'it'u 
Quoddy Pollock 
\l. vlil .1 I'M l.\ I i:.\ Mi I VI l\ y MANSFIELO &. CO'S. 
I U.te tt « .1 r .1 ., v 
DATES by the Wholesale 
"I- lii'liii! MITCH].1.1. >, 
New Market lor Produce. 
r ^ 1 !i• a,i.hT' ■■ t;i a 11■ >t.■ ■ tf..i it 
A, cunijinv The M I’.oVNl 1 
etv'aa-n ill'll M u, .' 
I CUM in all'! a •• n 11. 
ch<> 
11 a r.ui- n >y ha: I. 
('apt. Mtir<*e- will h< \\ mi ■ 
M A 1 1! I' \\ > v't ItA K I K hnitio 
killti ol < »,i \ il: l' .• v i. I linn ri .CO 
! ake ii a; lair ].lice : l!«> vj ; mi i;i ( 
it el la.'!, s. •;.» r .; 
American Lloyus. 
It.in- uppitiu I tal \ }’ 1 A ! N 1 
>• a j ■ Mai ilte lll'pe, t i.., 
-, Ir.Ait It e l. ; ■ IT •■'*. iul:»l " 
■[ h< j..-: -im ., 1 ii'jfe.Tor 
JOHN 1 H KIN*. 
!!'.-. i.' « .• ,, t. v Vu- a l.l .: 
s ?v. 
J H CHADWICK & CO Ar ia 
Oittv e _>2. 24 A. 20 Oliver Street 
BOSTON. 
Boston Pure While Lead, 
Dry and Ground in Oil. 
DK\ \ND i.KOl M) /IN* UlUVKt.i i.im 
t \d. u.ad i*ifi "ill i i \i». 1i\ 
1*11*1 I IN I.IM I' 1*11*1 IKON 1*1 IM 
AND 1 I I I IN*,". IM 'll’'*. ,v. 
»h,r 1’ure Whit* I .rail, h«>i It ih un<! <z i,-u :,■! t, 
"e warrant t<> he strictly pur#*- ■ \: ihat for limn* -. body ind ■ oral lin 
|»asM*.i by any I.< ad •!,. u. ..■• .«*• th 
American. 
U-i) I u ord* v I 
a our trad* iliaik an -jmiut* \ 
c-»rjM uaie -enl in im •• ini. .,,i j.u. 
“f Pure Lead '1 
AM I'KK’AN AND FOKKlCN 1‘ATFNT*' 
11. H. I'U > I » Y 
Solicitor ai Patent's 
t ..! 1 UV < 111 ill’ll- I VI l». u 
No. VO State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
\i i ik an r \ 11.nsi\ i ri: \< in i «.i ward- t.i' iliirty \rar-. conimm u> *r. ur« r 
unis in tie niieti Slates; also In i.na' 
Trance, and oilier ton igu couutrii < < a!- 
ideation*, Assignment-, and all paper- tor I‘ai< n. 
executed on reasonable term-, v dii depatrl t: 
-(•arches nmde M determine the viiiidilv audio 
of Patents, of Invention*, and o.d •:* .• 
vice femlei. d ill ail mailers .u In:.- i!- au. 
< oples o*' the claim*- of am | ,'• <.,■ i• ■ -*... •. 
Ulittillg on*' dollar. \ ,:,ue-i >\'u 
i nylon. 
\l» Afccin III ihe l ...I' .1 v‘ at- j .•. -11 .** i... 
facility fur obtaining Patent- .»r a*«a-ri.Mnine tie-p: 
u nt ability of in\etu'u.n*. 
All n< »'••*- it y of a jourtn-1. ■ W .. Liny >ii 1 ■» j.. 
■ lire a Patent, and the ll*ai:> "c '■ 1 I. f( u 
In *■ iv ed iuv entm- 
TESTIMONIALS. 
••1 regard .Mi I t»l a «>n. <d tie ino .q 
and *uee.sslul practitioner* wit It whom have h.ei 
otlicial intercourse, ('ll VlM.I.s \i \mJ\,( ..nun 
*ioner of Patent*-. 
••1 have no lie*it.11ion in a-.*umig inventors ib. 
they cannot employ a man more competent 
trustworthy, amt more < apable of putting tln-i 
plications iu a form i" secure from tin in 
amt lav ora Lie consideration at the Puteui 'Me 
I DMl Nl> lit b’M 
I..tie ( oinnii*-n>ii«'i «*l P:i1 '"td 
Mr i:. II. I aid v aas iiiad<- lor no 1 111 It» '• 
applications for Patent*, having 1,1 ■ -"vee--**tul in 
almo-t every ea-c. Such iiiimi-l.ikab!* proof 
great talent alld ahilit. "ii be part bail* me lull 
comment! \ I iav-n .q ply u> hou to pirn u 
their palenl*. «s tin U‘-i » m. id having lb- 
most (aithful ati ••in ion b* a d on \ heir ea-* -. ana 
a! very r« u*on.iM. 
1 La- .loll N I \( .<. \ It I 
|{oS|Oll. Jail 
Belfast Savir.ys Bank. 
NOW LK TUH TIME TO DEPOSIT 
'A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned." 
DEPOSITS mud* oil or before the 1*1 oi anv month, will i" placed upon interest eveiy 
month, except May and November) amt the intcre-i 
computed upon the -atiie iu dune and December. 
lb-posits received daily at the hanking Ifoom, tVoin 
*» to If A. >E, and to P M Saturday- front t» u 
\! A. M. 
John II. Ql 1MUY, Trea*. FU'N'T Pr- 
P.elfasi. July l-', ls;o. 
CR.O C? K. E R Y. 
4 I.ARliK VSSOia.MLNI. SKLI.I.lMi Lull A w A. P. MANSFIELD 4 CO S.. 
l-'oot ol'Main st. 
Molasses Cream. Candy 
Made three times a week at MITCHELL'S 
